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HANSON ARRESTED 
ON ASSAÜLT CHARGEFINDS HER NODDY AFTER A 

SIX THOUSAND MILE CHASE
CASTRO MOST LEAVE SNIP 

DEFORE REACHING VENEZUELA
V ЙExpense
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bightEasy ШшР to ceort ami Was 
Released on RailCherché AL ABASTINE is as simple to prepare 

and to use as it is superior to other wall coverings. Just mix 
with cold water, and this гвмвст, BVSMASinro watt 
coating is ready for decorating. Church’s 4

♦

LEON ALSO CONFESSES 
TO GREEN'S MURDER

RODIES OF CHOLERA 
VICTIMS EXPOSED

Robert Bell, of Montreal, For
got He Had a Wife and 
Disappeared After Sending 
Her to Europe—She Lo
cates Him in Pitisburg

Ex-President as Mad as a 
Hatter Over the Way He fc 
Bing ‘ —Will 6a 
Back to Demand a Fair 
Trial—Defies His Enemies

ALAB ASTI N Crocket Takes Aclloi for Libel Agalist Ike 
Fredericton Herald for Priiticg 

Hinson’s Loiter.
І The Sanitary Wall Coating V

Ь a cement bue, to twenty tints and white. П hardens with egt. A 
ДІМ an prepare it Any man am nae it to beautify the home. Women 
with their natural taste for good looks and pretty home snrronndlngs 
can get splendid results with ЛІАВА8ТЇН*.

■Write for took about aLABASTDTO and how to use it FKBS. 
Hardware sad Pitot Dealers everywhere sell АІДШПИ J

Dutch Fleet Keeping an Eye 
en Castro

Tells His Story In Broken
і

EREDEMCTOiy, N. B., March 26.— 
A. E, Hanson, land surveyor, was 
taken Into custody by Chief Winter 
this morning on a warrant charging 
him with assaulting O. S. Crocket, M. 
P., on the afternoon of March 18th. 
He offered no resistance, and was im
mediately taken before Police Magis
trate Marsh and admitted to bail in

English Poof Missing—Slide at Panama— 
Knights of Pythias Extend Sanitarium 

—Chicago Broker Falls.

Marray, When Acting as Guide, Was Ready 
to Shoot the Constable If Figi- 

tives Were Discovered.

PITTSBURG, Mar. 26,—Mrs. Robert 
Bell of Montreal, acompanied by her 
two-year-old babe, is here after a 
chase of 6,000 miles after her husband, 
who she says deserted her last August. 
Through the assistance of the Pitts
burg police she found her missing 
spouse .affected a reconciliation and 
last night the reunited couple remain
ed together at the home of Bell's 
brother at Lincoln Place, tills city.

Last August, Bell, who was mar
ried and living in Montreal, sent his 
wife to England. From the moment 
he placed ther on board the boat he 
forgot her until yesterday. She ar
rived in England, where she gave 
birth to her second child, which died 
almost immediately afterward. Then 
Mrs. Bell endeavored to get Into com
munication with her husband. She 
was unsuccessful and shafted the long 
(base which has just ended.

Taking the boat at Liverpool, Mrs. 
Bell disembarked at Halifax. She 
then started her long hunt through the 
lake towns, exploring In her search 
Montreal, Toronto, London, St.Thomas 
and Hamilton. At Hamilton she learn
ed that her husband had a brother In 
this city. Obtaining a letter from the 
chief of police of Hamilton, she came 
tq Pittsburg, where Detectives Wills 
and Crane hunted up the brother and 
located Bell. The reconciliation fol
lowed.
when, she arrived in this city.

BORDREAUX, March 26.—'"If I am 
a criminal why haven't my accusers, 
the courage to allow me to return to 
Venezuela and defend myself !" ex
claimed Cipriano Castro this forenoon 
when an agent of the French Steam- 
Company officially Informed him that1 
he must leave the steamer Guadeloupe, 
on which he sails today, before that 
vessel reaches Venezuela.

The former Venezuelan president was 
furious at the action taken by the 
steamship company. He entered ‘an! 
automobile and was driven to the of- 

1 flees of the company, where he lndtrig-» 
ed in a tirade against Juan Vicente 
Gomez, president of the republic.

“АЦ I ask is the right to a fall*, 
trial," he declared. “I am prepared 
to accept the result. The refusal of 
Gomez to permit me to enter Venezue
la is overwhelming proof that they 
have no case against me, but realize 

. tahat if I set foot on Venezuelan soil 
their game Is up.”

Castro’s protestations were ail irt 
vain, however, and he had to accept) 
tickets to Port of Spain, T rinldad 
only. His words here leave no .doubt 
of his intention to try- 
revolution to overtiufo 
and re-establish himself at Caracas.

As the party was leaving Paulllo, 
where they will go on board the Gua
deloupe, Carmelo (Metro, the former

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd the sum of $400, his recognizance being 
taken for half the amount, and one 
each was furnished by Edward Moore 
and R. W. McClellan. R. D. HansonHAVANA, Mar. 26—President Gomez 

today signed a contract giving the appeared for the complainant, who is 
Cuba, Railway Co. a sulbeidy of $6,000 Ottawa and aaked for a postpon- 
per kilometre for the construction of a m©nt until tomorrow afternoon, which 
branch from the main line at Marti was panted. He promised to telegraph 
to Miazanllto, by way of Bayamo. This crocket and endeavor to have him in 
will open up a great section of fertile attendance when the case comes up 
caun*ry- tomorrow. R. W. McLellan appeared

as counsel for Hanson.
Crocket has instructed proceedings 

'WTLLEMSTATX, Mar. 26.—'The Com- for libel against the Herald, newspa- 
mandtag officer of the Dutch fleet in per of this city, for publishing a com- 
theae waters has secured detailed in- rmmicatiop over Hanson’s signature, 
formation rgeardlng the size and which he claims cast reflections upon 
speed of the steamer Guadeloupe, up- bis character. Notice was served on 
on which Cipriano Castro sails from the publisher last evening.
Bordeaux today. This occurrence has 
given rise to the repetition of the 
rumors that Holland will faite some 
forcible action against Castro at Trin
idad or elsewhere, in case If becomes 
apparent that ha intends to attempt 
to disembark on Venezuelan territory.

That Tony Arcadia's confession of the 
murder of Edward Green was true and 
correct has been substantiated by his 
fellow-prisoner, Leon 'Sepptpil. Leon 
can speak very little English, but yes
terday he endeavored to make a con
fession and told as fully as he could 
of his connection with the crime and 
intimated that hei would like to make 
a full confession through an Inter
preter.

Hts statement corresponds with that 
made by Tony, and he also throws the 
blame for the plot on Sandy Murray. 
As soon as an interpreter can be se
cured his statement will be taken in 
full.

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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A FEW SNAPS! I

1WAFTING FOR CASTRO.

See Our Window
.. Special 25c 

Special 20c
Fibre Lunch Boxes, Regular price 50c 
Nickel Soap Diehee, Regular price 40o.
Full Pellshed Shingling Natchete, Reg. 75c., Special 50o

Special 10e 
Specialise

.

4
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SAY THAT THEY DID 
ЛОТ MEAN TO 

START REBELLION

After making hie confession yester
day, Tony gave some futher Informa
tion later in the day regarding Mur
ray. It will be remembered that when 
Constable McCrea was making the 
search for the murderers he took Mur-

Ntokelled Trays, 13 in., Regular price 15c.
Coppered Traye, 12 in., Regular price. 25c.
Chamoie Polishing Bruches, Reg. price 15c.,. Special tie 
Fry Р«П», (English). Regular price 25e.
Fry Pane, (English), Regular price 20c.,
Egg Beaters, Regular price 20a............

SEE OUR WINDOW

• • • •
• • • •

to organize a 
w tils enemiesSpecial 12o 

.. Special 10c 

..Special 10c

ray along with him as a guide. Tony 
now says that Murray visited him In 
the jail after the arrest and told him of 
this, and said" that he purposely misled 
McCrea in order to prevent Mitt And- I
lng Leon and Tony. He also Informed ] president s brother, said the preel-
Tony that he had a revolver In his ; deht" was awaiting important tele
pocket all the time with which he in- j grams which might affect his plans,
tended to kill the constable if he did Carmelo then asked the Associated
succeed in locating the fugitives. Press to announce that his brother de-
If this statement is true it shows sired to register a world-wide protest 

what an altogether desperate charac- against the refusal 
ter M,uray is, although he has hitherto Steamship Company tp convey him to 
borne an excellent reputation. He Is a Venezuela, declaring that the world _ 
fine looking young man about twenty- would appreciate the flagrant- viola- 
five years of age. His mother was a tlon of International law involved.

Scote' woman and this probably ex- - ■ ■ ■
plains his first name. He has been 
working as a railway contractor, his 
last Job being at Van Buren on the 
G. T. F. He has two brothers also 
railway contractors, who live in Houl- 
ton, Maine, and wiho are both very well 
off owning considerable property there.

Murray acted as interpreter In the 
preliminary examination of Leon and 
Tonyf and another young man named 
Murray, who is his nepbejv. Interpret-, 
ed at the trial.

The five prisoners are now all locked 
up In the jail. At first an effort was 
made to keep the new arrest» separ
ate from the convicts, tout last nlarht 

the two Hatchs were

ANOTHER SLIDE AT PANAMA.

COLON, Mar. 26.--A section of the 
embankment 300 feet long of the re- 
laid Panama railroad line at Gatum.has 
again settled about 300 feet at the 
same spot where the last movement 
occurred in November. The slide, 
however, was to -the eastward and to 
the westward title timer A trestle is 
now being (built aeries the depression 
which will be filled with rodes until 
the former level is reached.

LONDON POET MISSING,

LONDON, Miar. 26.—Anxiety is felt 
regarding John Davidson, the poet 
who made a sudden reputation by his 
“Fleet Street Eclogues," and who has 
been missing from tots home at Pen
zance since Jest Tuesday. Mr. David
son was In good health and spirits 
on that day. He left the house for 
the evening stroll and has not been 

1 seen by his family; As he sometimes 
suffered from an affection of the 
heart it is feared > that he may have 
had a sudden seizure.

MANY BODIES EXPOSED.

OAXACA. Mexico, March 26—The re
cent earthquake cracked the walls of 
the cemetery and exposed the bodies 
of many victims of the cholera epidem
ic of 1851. The discovery today caused 
much consternation. In 1851 deaths 
from cholera were so numerous that 
it was found impossible to bury all. 
Many bodies were sealed up in the 
niches in toe walls. The people fear a 
recurrence of cholera, but physicians 
declare all danger passed.

EARTHQUAKE CHANGED THE 

HARBOR.

Mrs. Bell had two ctallars left
Ciban Insurgents Wire Oily Dodging tie 

ieatl Witch tie fioiirineit 
Planned for Tien.'j EMERSON 4 FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St.

Special Sale of
Men’s Trousers.

Prises Range from $1.00 to $4.50

BELIEVE THIS WOMAN
KILLED HERSELF

of the French
HAVANA, Mar. 26,—A court mar

tial will convene today at A tares Cas
tle for the trial on the charge of mil
itary rebellion of Sergeant Contes, his 

Vicente, and Corporal Ricardo, the 
rngaf guard* concern ed~tn the upris
ing at Vueltàs recently.
Cortes are liable to the death penalty 
and Clcardo ,who did not take to the 
woods with the others, to ten years' 
imprisonment. The defense will claim 
that the prisoners learned that the 

Intends to arrest and

;!

j * eon
After Arranging That Her Death Shod! 

Look Like a Herder.
t

The two OTHER 0R6AN1ZATI0NS
TO SET HALF RATES

4* V

VINCENNES. Ltd., March' 26—Whe
ther Mrs. Russell Culbertson was mur
dered or killed herself after cleverly 
manufacturing evidence to 1 suggest 
murder, still puzzle# the police. Dis
covery early today in the - house of toe 
dead woman of a torn piece of cloth 
which resembles the bandage tied 
around her mouth when she was found 
Wednesday in a shed near her home, 
leads to the belief that Mrs. Culbertson 

her own slayer. The locating, in

government 
shoot them on «t trumped u.p charge 
of conspiracy and that because of this 
they fled to the woods for the pur
pose of hiding and with no Intention 
of a rebellion.

Bodies Wliel Did Not Apply for Grants 
Will Hot le Entirely Lett Out 

in the Gold.
->■

The whole of our immense stock of Trous 
ers—about a thousand pairs—are included in 
this sale. You will find here the very best

BREAKWATER CAUSES . 
MUCH DAMAGE BY ICE The reduction on the grants made ■ 

last night by the Treasury Board to _ 
several organizations engaged in work 
for. the public good has raised the 
question as to wtoat treatment several % 
others will get when their applications 
come In.

Murray and 
placed in the jail.

The arrangements there 
that they are all In view of each other 
tout a guard has been placed with them 
to keep them from talking.

The examination of the prisoners will 
take place at Andover next Wednesday 
before Judge McQuarrle. T. J. Carter, 
barrister, of Andover will conduct the 
examination for the crown.

The new developments have aroused 
great excitement in the vicinity and 
public oplnlSh was very strongly 
against Murray.

was
Chicago of a woman susected of Impli
cation in a plot to murder Mrs. Cul
bertson. and the declaration from this 

that she had not been away

are such

allies in up-to-date Trousers. Ueitei States Property Owners Will Han 
Claims Agalast tie Canadiao 

Government.

/ woman
from Chicago since last July, and that 
she could prove an alibi, and would be 
willing to come to Vincennes to allay 
suspicion aroused against her. also 
served to Indicate that the tragic end 
6t Mrs. Culbertson’s life came by self-

American Clothing House, The grants made last night were as 
liollows : Horticultural Society, $2,000; 
Rlvervlew Park, $250; Tourist Asoci
al Ion, $375. These amounts were only 
half of the sums received by the same 
organizations previous to this year. 
The S. P. C. A. with admirable fore
sight, got their application in early 
in the year and recëived their $300 
grant without reduction. Among the 
subsidies for charities this year should . 
also be Included the $300 given for the 
first time to the Salvation Army for 
the shelter work earlier in the win
ter. Last year In addition to the above 
the following grants were mode: V16- 
torian Order of Nurses, $1,000; Free 
Kindergarten, $600; Playgrounds com
mittee, $200; Associated Charities, $300, 
and Exhibition Asosdation, $3,000. 
There will be no exhibition this year,

! so the city will save $3,000 on this 
grant. The other organizations are 
all expected to apply for their annual 
grants and those in charge of them 
are feeling somewhat worried over the 
way their applications will he receiv
ed. They are all doing excellent work 
and have had difficulty In other years

11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.
OGDBNSBUBG, N. Y„ Mar. 26.— 

There is a danger of a recurrence of 
the destruction of summer cottages 
and docks lining the American shore 
below Ogdensburg by loe fields de
flected by the Canadian northern 
channel breakwater. This extends 
nearly a mile Into the stream, cams-, 
lng strong cross currents which send 
the Ice Into the American channel and 
pile It high, on shore, destroying ev
erything in. Its path.

The matter will be laid before Gov
ernor Hughes at once. When the Am
erican war department gave assent to 
the building of the breakwater the 
Dominion government agreed that 
United States courts should have jur
isdiction over damages sustained by 
Americans as a result of the break
water. Two years ago the Ice pack 
swept everything before it. The claims 
made to the Canadian government 
then are still held in abeyance.

destruction.
Though the circumstances point to 

suicide, the fact that threats had been 
Blade against Mrs. Culbertson by a 
jealous woman, her- husband’s former 
sweetheart, convinces the bereaved 
husband and other relatives that it 
was a case of murder.

However, Chief of Police Evans has 
not abandoned the murder theory, and 
In the meantime the woman in Chi
sago is being watched. If disclosures 
are made sufficient to warrant It, her 
arrest will be ordered. Reports that 
Mrs. Culbertson twice before attempt
ed suicide are to be investigated. She 
la said to have taken carbolic add on 
one occasion and on another to bave 
cut a vein lit her arm.

SCHOOL CAPS VERA CRUZ, Mex.. March 26—The 
recent earthquake made the harbor : 
here so shallow that ships drawing 24 
feet touched bottom. Dredging will be 
necessary.

With the monogram of the different schools, neatly done in 
blue and white and red and white

These Caps are made of good bine cloth, well made 
with leather sweat bands. PRICE» 50c

A BOOK SLATE GIVEN WITH EVERY CAP

MONEY IN THE BANK,
BUT CAN’T GET BURIED

LECTURER dead. ■

CHICAGO, March 26—Mrs, Ida Hunt 
Marshal, known throughout the United" 
States as an authority and lecturer on 
millinery, died last night as the re
sult of having beeen struck by a street 
car. She was president of the National 
Milliners Association for many years.

Red Tape Holds Up Nortl Shore Wonae’s 
Fanerai—Seed Fair TomorrowF. S. THOMAS

539 aid 541 Male Stmt. A SCIENTIST’S SUCCESS.
і

LONDON, March 26—Sir William 
Ramsey announces that he has suc
ceeded in transmitting four different 
substances into carbon. Experiments 
with silver nitrate, with the object of 
transforming silver in the same man
ner as copper is transformed into lith
ium, gave negative results.

K. OF P. AND CONSUMPTION.

CHICAGO, March 26—At a meeting 
of representatives of 152 lodges of the 
Knights of Pythias held here last 
night, it was decided to levy a per 
capita tax upon toe members of the 
order to Increase the capacity of the 
national Pythian sanitarium at Las 
Vegas, N. M. More cottages will be 
erected-.

CHATHAM, N. B., March 26. — The 
seed fair to be held under the auspices 
of the Northumberland County Agri
cultural Society No. 9 opens tomorrow
in Temperance Hall, here, for which a in making both ends meet even with

■the city’s assistance, and a reduction 
in this would be reviewed with con
siderable alarm.

Members of the Common Council in 
conversation with The Star today said 
that these applications would be . 
dealt with on their merits when they 
are received, but it seemed to be the 
common view that discrimination 
could hardly be shown towards 5my 
of them and it was likely that,If the v-

chqÿ re-oo- k 
will bb re- ,>
- as thojfi

♦

STOLEN 25 YEARS AGO, 
WOMAN FOUND TODAY ALEXANDER WILL BE

CHOSEN GROWN PRINCE
good list of entries have been made. 
Judging will be done by S. J. Moore, 
government seed inspector, who will 
deliver an address in the afternoon 
on seed selection, as well as touching 
open other matters of interest to 
farmers.

•R. A. Law lor stated today that the 
prospects In Ellis Mine, near Beres- 
ford, were so good that another boring 
is now being made three hundred feet ■ 
from the first one.

Word has been received here of the 
death of Miss Ann Gardiner which 
occurred recently in Boston. Miss Gar
dener formerly resided ini the Bowser 
House here and is well known to 
many residents. The remains will 
probably be brought here for burial. 
They are in a vault In Boston. Miss 
Gardiner had over $1,000 to her credit 
in a local bank, but the bank will not 
advance sufficient money to pay for 
the funeral expenses until certain 
technicalities have been complied with 
and it is not known exactly when the 
funeral will take place.

Mrs. Jasoe Warier Was
Fire Years Oil—A Native of 

Montreal.

As Sooo as George Notifies tie Kiis— 
Official Statement in the 

Murder Charge.
t

grants are made at all, ais 
ably will be, the amounts v 
duced to the name extent 
dealt with last night.

The view that these amounts shtould 
be provided for by assessment Instead 
of by taking the fun* from general 
revenue seems to be gaining ground 
among the aldermen. Although there 
are strong objections to doing any
thing that would affect the tax rate, 
however slightly- it ie felt that tiie 
general revenue fund should not be 
encroached on to this extent every

BELGRADE March 26—As soon as 
Crown Prince George informs his fath
er King Peter, that it Is his Irrevoc
able wish to renounce his right of 
succession to the Servian throne, the 
King will assent and will ask parlia
ment to sanction the proclamation de
claring his second son, Alexander .to 
be heir to the throne.

I Alexander spent some time at St. 
Petersburg as a student and is an in
telligent and serious minded young 
man.

The Cabinet has Issued a statement 
that the servant Kolakovits for whose 
death the Crown Prince was said to

CHICAKO, March 26.—A kidnapping 
which remained a mystery for a quar
ter of a century apparently was clear
ed up here early today by the finding 
In South Chicago of Mrs. Jason War
ner, long sought by members of her 
family In Montreal. The police here 
received a letter Wednesday from 
Madame Dame Leagevin, of 416 Lau- 
auettetiere St., Montreal, asking them 
to search for her sister, who when 
five years old, was kidnapped from 
her home In Montreal, 25 years ago. 
The hunt was kept'up for six years. 
Mrs. Jason Warner, who is thought to 
have been the one kidnapped, was 
found by the South Chicago police 
early this morning. She said that her 
name was Elizabeths Conlon or Col- 
borne, she could not remember which. 
She said that she was stolen when she 
Aras a child five years old and taken

",,i m HARVFY ®tothln8*tailoring1 £,*■r,",:huzL”«£:
- We 14, П НПТЕ I j Opera House Block ... m« t>« шш

See Price List on Page Five. St. John, Mar. 26, 1939
BROKERAGE CONCERN CLOSES.

8th Anniversary Sale
Closes Saturday at 11 p. m.

CHICAGO, March 26—Twenty bro
kerage offices operated in different cit
ies by A. E. Nobee, were closed quiet
ly yesterday. Announcement was madfe 
today, the claims of all customers 
would be made good. Detectives ap
peared at the offices and announced 
that they had orders to clear the room. 
The customer» hurried out.

This Big Clothing Sale is Proving a Great Boon to 
the People of St John and Surrounding Country. They are 
Saving Dollars on the Price of their year.

. New Spring Clothing, Nats and Furnishings SAN SALVADOR, Republic of Sal- ! 
vador, Mar. 26.—The volcano of Tzzlot, 
ten miles north of Sonsonabe, is show- ,be responsible, asserted when he’ was

brought to the hospital that his Injury 
had been caused by falling down 

MARBILLBS, Mar. 26.—The Duke ' stairs In the dark. The body shows no 
of Abruzzl left here today on the external Injuries and consequently the 
steamer Oceanic for Bombay, whence authorities have no reason to pursue 
hie will proceed to the Himalaya the matter fttrtoer. In the event of 
Mountains. He to accompanied by an new facta being discovered there will

I be a fresh investigation.

PERSONAL

Judge McLeod returned from Fred
ericton this morning.

C. C. Flewwèlllng came in on the 
Boston train at ttoon.

T:r. J. P. MClnerney returned from 
Fredericton on toe Boston train to
day.

A. H. Hanlrçgton arrived on the Bos
ton train at noon.

■LATE SHIFTING:
Jing increased activity.Sale Extends to every Department, Prices almost Cut Cleared. ,

Str Part lien ia, 3310, sititt. for Balti
more.

Coastwise»—Sobs Alma, for Apple 
.River; 
burg;
Pearl for Beaver Harbor».

in two
2

і *str dope Breton, for Louls- 
Yarmouth, for Digby; Viola

aide and a secretary.
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FATHER MORRISCrS
No. 26 Catarrh Treatment
for Catarrh, Cold in the Head, etc, consists of Tab- trip 
tots to be taken and Ointment for the Nostrils.... oUu

The DRUG STORE—Phone 587 — 100 Kin* St
CHARLES R. WASSON.
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AMUSEMENTS№S ESTIHlTES
“rrrC'SSt.r” Ш PUT THROUGH

14 СНАЯМТТІ ST.

COAL American Anthracite, SEASON WILL 
STE EARLY

m\
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Are You Patrotic? Then Hear Miss Andrietta Sing r Canada » •
в -

It’s the season's song hit „
Don’t fail to see Kramer & Massey in their new acU

It’s a scream
Г” Ф5 NEW PTOTURES TODAY :

LOVE AND LAW—Drama, 1.000 ft. NICK CARTER—Co-; 
medy-draînâ* THE CREATION OF THE MARSEILLAISE V 

or France’s National Aflthem. Two Others.
Matinee 6c. Evening 10c. See Papers Tomorrow tor Attraction Next Week.

Siі

49 SMYTHE 8T„

VOTTAWA, March 25.—The commons 
spent practically the whole pf today’s 
sitting in a comparatively listless dis
cussion of the public works, supple
mentary estimates for the current 
fiscal year. Hon. Dr.. Pugstey finished 
up the day with practically a clean 
sheet so far as the estimates for his 
department are concerned.

Before the orders of the day" were 
called Mr. Borden asked the Minister 
of Railways whether he had taken ac
tion on the report of the hoard ap
pointed last September .under the 
Lemieux Act to investigate conditions 
under which the clerks of the I. C. R. 
at St. John and Halifax were em
ployed. He observed the report con
tained rather important recommenda
tions, among others that there ehmild 
be a new system of classification and 
that promotion should be by length of 
service.

Hon. Mr. Graham could nop agree 
with any suggestion that length, of 
service should be the absolute Quali
fication for promotion. Ability to per
form duties was the supreme test, 
coupled with length of service, and 
where the two existed promotion ought 
to follow. So far he had not taken 
action on the report because it sug
gested the dismissal of several em
ployes. He was having Inquiry rnade 
as to the length of service and the 
aibiUty of the men. When he had ob
tained that Information he Intended to 
proceed along the lines of the report, 
•because he thought the report was 
fair.

LOCAL NEWS The Union Clothing Co., 26 and 28 
Charlotte street. Is selling out their 
entire st,ociç,of men and boys’ cloth
ing and furnishing goods, as they are 
going out of business the first of May. 
This is {he season of the year when 
everyone is in need of spring clothing 
and furnishing, and is an. opportune 
event for the careful and moneysaving 
Individual, 
morning, March 27th, and will continue 
until April ljth.

The firm -of. McIntyre &

I
K New Train Service 

for Suburbanites

Trimmed hats ror $1J0. 75 Germain 
St, opposite Trinity Church.

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
us* Kumfort Headache Powders, 10

I Ш

Sale begins Saturday CELEBRATE THEIR 
RECENT VICTORY

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone M-1961.

NEW TÇ-RK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St.

Millinery Opening at A. DeForest's, 
245 Waterloo street. Tuesday and Wed
nesday, the 30th and 31st.

OUTING CLUB MEETS V:,'

Still Bigger Hit
■ ІШЗЗ Harry Barnett’s Success

WffîrfSwïÙ* —Everybody simply delighted—; 

—Lauder'S Latest

When I Get Back Again To Bonnie Scotland"
Also " Stop Ye’re Ticklin’ Jock ”

*-N E W Fie TUB E 8 TODAY-4£
-ANNIE EDWARDS лато ED. COURTNAIS

Mr. Bennett and the Children Saturday

Comeau,
from which Mr. Comeau retired some 
three years ago, but which has since 
been continued under the old name,, Is 
seeking re-Inebrporation as William E. 
McIntyre & Оз„ Ltd.

Neptune Club’s Proposition 
Turned Down—The New 

Pavilion

і
18-2-tfІ

X

»
і26-3-4

Portland Vi M, A. Basket 
Ball Team at Dinner at 

White’s Last Night

The Uriited Baptist Mission Study 
Class met in the vestry of the Lein
ster Street Church last evening. Mrs. 
Herbert and Mrs. Flagior read papers 
on the religion and government of the 
Coreans. Mrs. Harton gave an Inter
esting reading and Miss Hazelwood 
sang.

St. Luke’s Church. Confirmation ser
vice tonight at 8 p. m;:

tiConsiderable business of Importance 
was transacted last evening at the 
meeting of the Westfield Outing Club 
held In the Board of Trade rooms. The 
president, B. R. Macaulay, occupied 
the . chair and the members showed 
deep interest in the proceedings.

The report of the committee r.ppp 
ed to consult with the" Canadiank Pa
cific. Railway regarding the service to 
Welsford was first taken up. Through 
the efforts of the committee suburb
anites will practically be enabled to 
open the season earlier.

The C. P. П. is willing to put or. a 
train leaving Welsford in the morn
ing to reach St. John at 8 o’clock. This 
service will probably be Inaugurated 
on May 20. In the evening at 6.40 the 
Boston will make suburban stops until 
June 6, when the regular suburban 
will go on.

The C. P. R. have agreed to run a 
special train, on’ Saturdays at 110 
o’clock from May 20 to June 6.

The report was adopted :tnd the corn- 
instructed to meet With

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.
6».

The Portland T. M. A. basket ball 
. . "team with a large number of friend* 

.celebrated their recent victory over 
the Algonquins in the city champion
ship series with a dinner at White’s 
restaurant last evening. The president 
of the association, Dr. Pratt, occupied, 
the chair. At his right wets seated 
Mayor Bullock, and on either hand the 
members of the team.

The toast list was: The Kin*, в re
posed by the chair and responded to 
with musical honors; The City, pro
ceed by M. E. Grass and responded to 
by his worship the mayor, after which 
he offered-' the association the hand-

Dr. Malcolm will give a talk on 
“First Aid to the Injured’’ In the Y. 
M. C. A. this evening. All boys are in
vited.

-e.

EARLY ARRIVAL.
1rs

This Is something that everybody 
should know Is that the Boston Sunday 
American will arrive here at 13 oiclock 
on Saturday and will be for sale at 
6 cts. per copy. Any person wishing a 
paper every week should drop a card 
to H. P. Trlfts, news store, 153 Main 

; St., and have It delivered to his door. 
; This is something the people in St. 
John should appreciate for you have 
the paper here before they are sold 
In Boston.

I; Miss Campbell, 55 Germain Street, 
will hold her millinery opening TSies- 
day, March 23, and following days.

20-3 6

A Nobleman’s Kind HeartThe man out of work has net need tne 
moot effective means of securing em
ployment until k6 has used tie “want”

A Moat Touching atorjr of ^a Nobleman's Love for a

ІНШІЇ A JEALOUS HUSBAND........ > . ..Comedy
У111117 2 —OTHER EXCELLENT FEATURES-2

ads. SHRUBB BELIEVES THAT MARA

THON DISTANCE WILL some fla*.
The presentation then followed. Each 

of the members of the team received 
a signet stick pin from the hands of 
the mayor.

The toast of The Association was 
then proposed by T. A. Armour and 
responded to by Dr. Pratt.

A very intersting presentation then 
took place, when W. Coughlan on be
half of some „admirers presented to 
Captain Crosby and the members of 
the team a large loving cup.

"The Ladies" was proposed by Percy 
j. Steele and .responded to by Herman 
Thorne and Mr. Brosnan.

An enjoyable musical programme was 
then carried out. It Included: Step 
dancing, Messrs. Warren and Thorne; 

Messrs. Patchell and Brown.
Several others made Interesting re

marks and the evening was brought to 
a close about midnight with the sing
ing of "Ault} Lang, Syne” and, “God 
Save the King."

A wreck of a freight train near Ox
ford Junction, Nova Scotia, caused the 
C. P. R. through train from Halifax to 
Montreal to be one and a half hours 
l#ite yesterday. ' • «

. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring delighted a num
ber of ladles with a repetition of her 
lecture on Folk Lore at the residence 
of Mrs. Kirkpatrick yesterday after
noon.

MASS'S? “5Star.ral Огашї $
The Deep”

BE REDUCED..

DELIGHTFUL Ml 
III CALM CHURCH

OTTAWA, March 25-The Marathon 
craze may go on for years, but the 
Marathon will be reduced within the 
next year or two to a fifteen-mile run. 
The present Marathon distance isn’t 
one for runners; it’s a contest for plod
ders.. People are getting tired of seeing, 
men running until they can hardly 
stand on their feet. Fifteen-mile foot 
races will soon be the limit.

■So spoke Alfred Shrubb after. being 
banquet ted by Bowood Lodge, Sons of 
England. Shru/bb when Interviewed, 
spoke freely on his recent races and 
on athletics in general. -Shrubb didn’t 
look nor act the part of the boastful, 
haughty champion he has been pic
tured in some of the American papers; 
instead, he impressed the interviewer 
as a quiet unassuming young English-- 
man a man not afraid to strike right, 
out from the shoulder and say what 
he meant but who could—and Who did 
—wear his laurels -with all due mod
esty. Shrubb stands five feet seven, is 
thirty years of age, and has been In 
the running game for over fifteen 
rears.

“How about Longboat?” Shrubb 
was asked. "Do you consider him the 
champion Marathon runner of the 
world?"

"Longboat Is a plodder; not a run
ner,” replied ehruhb, carefully avoid
ing the question of the redskin's su
periority. “I believe I can beat him 
next month at Toronto, and I will 
Show the people that I am right."

"What was responsible for your col
lapse in the Marathon against--Long
boat at New York?" :

"I blame the fact that so much 
smoking was allowed within the gar
dens and my own unfortunate judg
ment. The smoke filled my lungs and 
broke my wind when I was going 
along fine. I have always asked people 
to refrain from smoking at my indoor 
races, but they did not grant my re
quest in this particular instance.”

JOHNSON FIGHTS SHY OF KET- 
; CHE AND LANGFORD.

NEW YORK, Mar. 25.—'Jack John
son, who Insists that he Is the great
est heavyweight pugilist in the world, 
although there are countless ring fol
lowers who do not agree with him, has 
declared off hie proposed battle with 
Stanley Ketchel, the middleweight 
champion, because the latter’s man
ager, Wlllue Britt, failed to cover the 
negro’s $5,000 forfeit at the time agreed 
on. In spite of the fact that Britt is 
in Chicago trying to induce Johnson to 
give Ketchel another chance, they will 
not meet in the ring for the excellent 
reason that Johnson has decided that 
Kétchél Is just as dangerous as Sam 
Langford. John is matched to fight 
twenty rounds with- Langford before 
the National Sporting Club of London, 
on May 24. Articles were agreed upon 
some time ago and both pugilists ac
cepted $500 expense money, while John
son borrowed nearly $6,000 on the side, 
with which to pay his way to Aus
tralia where he cornered and defeated 
his overrated Burns. But Johnson 
does not care to take a chance with 
Langford under the changed condi
tions, for he fears the latter might 
knock him out In jig time, and there
by deetroy a chance to make a fortune 
in easy money.

Johnson will break his word of 
honor, as well as overlook his signa
ture, but that apparently cuts no fig
ure with him so long as he does not 
run up against Langford's dangerous 
punches. Ketchel Is an ever graeter 
puncher than Landford, It Is believed, 
and Johnson has probably figured that 
It would be running more risk to 
tackle the husky middleweight cham
pion. Ketchel 1s supposed to be sin
cere in his desire to meet Johnson, be
cause tile former would h*.ve taken a 
chance to beat the unpopular negro 
champion, but Johnson, with quick 
witted shrewdness, caught Ketchel 
napping when hie posted $5,000 forfeit, 
which It was impossible tor the white 
man to cover inside of twenty-four 
hour».

ACCEPTS MCINTOSH’S OFFER.
Having dodged Langford and Ket- 

chiel, in spite of a etorm of criticism. 
Johnson,, poaefbly to square himself, 
has* agreed ot accept H. D. McIntosh’s 
offer of a $60,000 purse for a fight with 
Jeffries. Johnson has also made it 
known that he will allow his $5,000 
posted In Chicago to remain up until 
the expiration of thirty days to bind 
a match with the btilermaker. On 
the surface, this locks as if Johnson 
really wanted to fight Jeffries, who 
weighs 266 pound»; and oan.net get 
Into shape for a null before next De
cember.

,/mlttee was 
the railway on other matters 

The report of the committee in charge 
of the recent whist entertainment In 
Keith’s Theatre assembly rooms was 
then presented. The affair was most 
successful and the large amount real
ized. was ordered to be placed to the 
credit of the association.

His worship Mayor Bullock suggest
ed that the association endeavor,, to 
assist In putting the roads at "West- 
field In good condition. Last year

His

OPERA HOUSE
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.
EXTRAORDINARY, ISN’T IT ?

- " Playing to capacity every night.

7v
;

-------- —---------- Last night 0, large attendance at the
Miss Lugrin’s recital in- the Keith Calvin church, under the auspice® of 

assembly rooms last evening was lis- the Ladies' Aid Society, testified to the 
tpned to by a large and ■ appreciative delights of a dainty musical tea. 
audience. All the numbers were very The tables were exquisitely decorat- 
much enjoyed and heartily encored. ed, the pretty "Foinnettle” being much

---------——------ >’ in evidence.
A meeting of all the conveners of the The menu cards were prettily de- 

efferent 'booths ia connection, with the signed in the shape of guitars.
Doming bazaar, Mart* SO and 31st, will The musical programme was carried 
be held in the Seamen’s Institute Fri- out by Misses L. Hayward Milne, Jean

' Grozier, Retallick, G. McHard and Mrs.
, W. Sproul.

__ , ____ _ The evening was a decided succès».
There is Only One -BROMO QUININE ; The Rev L. A Maclean presided.
That is LAXATIVE BRÇMO QUIN- ! --------- —:-------— -----

DELIVERED LpR 
AS WELL AS MAIL

MyrKle-Harder Company
Been coming for six years and this is the biggest ever. Look 

àt this:
8 BIG ROYALTIES—PLAYS FOR THIS WEEK.

П> their appearance was very poor, 
worship thought that in tome places 
refilling should he done. Trees could 
be planted and sidewalks ЬідіН. As 
this is purely a matter for which the 
local government is responsible the ex
ecutive tWere appointed ; to interview 
that body and learn their intentions. 
The association are desirous of as
sisting in any reasonable manner to 
better the roads. ^

The proposition from/ the ;Ne0une 
Rowing Club for the association to 
lease the boat house* and contenta or 

outright was then

■
songs,

Friday and Saturday-TENNESSEE TESS^^
BIG AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY EVENING. D6N’T-"MISB-IT". 
Alii new vaudeville commencing Monday, 
in advance.

Bh*„ . . ■ .day at 8.30 o’clock.
---------- -

Seats on sale four days

fCOMMERCIAL LEAGUE
X-

the Commercial League on 
Black’s Alleys last evening the Gro- 

defeated the Dunlop Tire and

In
“The Chord of Life "
"Of Intense Human Interest,’’ 
“The Sculptor's Miracle."
* Attack on the Mail ’’ 
“Tramp and Clubman.”

MISS VON BRANDBR8.

buy the
brought to the attention of the meet
ing. After some discussion it was de
cided to take ho action in the matter. 
Tills will practically mean that - the 
offer is turned down.

The association decided to. proceed 
with the erection of a pavilion at 
Westfield. The committee brought In 
a report on the matter. The building 
will be a" splendid one,' costing in the 
vicinity of S56ÔÏ" It will be used prin
cipally for dances and assemblies and 
as- headquarters for the'club.

It is considered premature to make 
definite announcement regarding

STARsamewm ■ At a meeting of the Quarterly Board ; 
of Queen Square Methodist church last 
evening a unanimous invitation was 
extended to Rev. H. D. Marr to re
main for a. third year. The pastor bas | 

. accepted. :

cers
Rubber Company by a score of 1,243 
to J.235. The winners captured three 
points to their opponents’ one.
І і The first string was exciting, the 
Grocers finally winning it. by two 

The second string also went

f J‘

UNION HALL, 
Main St

TONIGHTpoints.
to the Grocers. The Dunlop aggrega
tion was enabled to turn the tables on 
the third string.

The complete summary Is as follows:

Before Justice Masson In Falrville 
Will the ladies that have contrihu- yesterday afternoon Mamie Wade of 

lions for the handkerchief booth at the the parish of Simonds was fined 130 
Seamen's Mission bazaar kindly leave and costs for keeping liquor for sale, 
them at Mrs. (Dr.) Melvin. 171 Prin- Chief Inspector Vincent prosecuted.

; CeSS St. A most important matter in connec
tion with the sale of -liquor has Intel? 

Don’t miss the great bargain sale of come to light. The inspector some
time ago made complaint to Dr. N. R.

GROCERS, NO. 11. We are the authorized agents for 
these celebrated instrumenta 

Lowest prices.
Wlllit
Pianos. JTotal. Av». 

90 84 79 263 841-3
F. Bailey........... 73 90 96 269 86 1-3
Mack .......
A, Bailey .
Deminings . .

!-----♦ Щ
Belyta

general dry goods and 'boots and shoes 
at N. J. LaHood, 282 Brussels St. Sale Colter, post office inspector, against 
'commences tomorrow, March 27th. Harry Nugent, mall driver betwew

23-3-6 St. Martins and 9t. John, and J. C, 
Boyer, driver between Looh Lomond 
and St. Martins. The charge Is for 

Want a good horse 1 A “want” ad. carrying packages of liquor to St. 
Will give you the oholoe Of the boot Martins.
•took

any
the sport programme. However, ac
tive conyelttees wtU soon 'be at work 
in this direction. ;

The chairmen are as follows: George 
Warwick sports; David Ledingham, 
tennis; W. C. Rothwell, sailing.

.. 83 85 86 254 84 2-3
89 100 82 262 87-1-3

. 74 72 69 216 71 2-3ii. .. lift DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Phone 2237. Opp. Dufferin Hotel

• }Л 400 431 412 1243
t

DUNLOP RUBBER GO., No. 2.
The poet office inspector had the par

ties summoned before him* and ccm- 
Acting under instructions from the pelled them to enter into written guar- 

^department of public works a crew is antees not to carry packages of liguor 
now engaged taking soundings on the in future. Should they violate the law 
Xennebeccasis, in preparation for in that respect on another occasion 
dfedgirig operations, whiclv, will soon upon the complaint of Chief Inspector 
t>e started. Passengers *oti the -river Vincent the past office inspector will 
during the summer months will know impose the penalties himself, 
how to appreciate this move. In previ- The meaning of the law in regard to 
cue seasons during the travel the pas- similar matters is somewhat peculiar, 
senger boats dragged on the riverbed One of the conditions of the contract 
In a number of places, causing much for carrying malls la that no Uquor

shall be carried and the driver is 
bound to know whether the packages 

Mr. and Mrs. p/l. McNeil of Den- , of mail contain Uaudr or not.
«ver, Colorado, aaived in the city yes- j ”
terday on route to Nova Scotia. Mr. I
McNeil has formed a company to ; TWO MORE BIG DAYS OF J. N. 
grow cranberries near Aylesford. The j HARVEY CLOTHING BARGAINS, 
company has secured a tract of land 
180 acres in area, which is admirably 
suited for their purposes, 
however, take two or three years to 
ІрШсе the land in a condition to yield 
a, good erbp. Mr. McNeil states that 
there is an unlimited market for cran
berries and is most enthusiastic over 
tiib scheme. Mr. and Mrs. MdNeik 
leave for Nova Scotia on board the 
Prince Rupert this morning.

LYNCH WANTS A 60 
WITH BILLY ALLEN

Total. Avg.
Coleman .. ... 78 90 96 263 87 2-3

74 78 85 237 79
69 222 74

. 76 73 84 233 77 2-3

. 89 93 98 280 93 1-3

♦

Howard
Rodgers............ 81 72
Gunn .. .. WOULD DIVERT OUR EMIGRANTS PEOPLE’S CI6AR STORE

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaooee

iu the City.
News Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels. 

calgary, Alta.. March, 2»-From Oop Main st. and Paradise Row
the American point of view too many
immigrants are coming Into Alberta. ____________•

movement — ■ ~ 1

C. Cowan ..
!

} 398 406 431 1235 
The Canadian Rubber Co. and Arqos 

Holden teams will meet In the league 
race this evening. • ,

Alt. Lynch, of Quebec, Canada’s ban. 
tarn weight champion pngtllst, who is 
spending the spring in St. John, is en
deavoring to get a match with. Joey. 
Bowker, the little English fighter now 
“putting them away” in the United 
States. Lynch Is anxious to meet 
Bowker for the bantamweight cham
pionship, 116 pounds ringside, 
has also- been trying to get on another 
match with 
who, although defeated by Lynch, is

Alt is

c„ M. & St. P. Railway Seeds a Mu to 
See If Settlers Can be Turned 

From Alberta.Inconvenience and considerable delay. COAL AND STEEL'«v.'.t,» .t;і.■'4L? •< x•
Lynch

Billy Allen, of Ottawa

claiming the championship, 
willing to meet Allen, at the feather
weight limit, giving away eight 
pounds, 1. a, if Allen gets to 122 
pounds ringside, Lynch will weigh in 
at 114 pounds.

Although Allen has refused bo fight 
Lynch at 122 ringside for the bantam
weight championship of Canada, he 
has accepted Du Fesne,compolling him 
to drop to that weight, 
proposition seems absurd upon the face 
of It and unless Lynch is willing to 
let things slide he should compel Allen 
through the proper channels to accept 
his challenge or to retire from public 
activity.

It seems somewhat incomprehensible 
that Billy Alien, having already been 
defeated by Lynch, should lay claim 
to the championship.

As -a- result of..this general 
the Chicago 'Milwaukee and St. Paul
Railway had sent a; special represen- , ——
tative, Mr. H. P. Scanlon, to see what I V ЬБ I •

MONTREAL, March. 25.-The long may toe done to divert new , flat, St. James street, $IO; I flat
drawn out dispute between the Do- from Canada to thé States, l v Brussels street $14,—electric
minion iron and Steel Company and .mat the general movement Is west- 88 Brussels^ .tre»t *14 electric
the Dominion Coal Company has ap- ward, and that Canada is especially light, bath, etc , 1 fl t 117 Mill St,
parently almost reached the end. To- favored In this respect. ‘ $7-00. "PPG
day James Ross announced at the an- ‘“This will toe the greatest year for , lj Д SJ I g YO N
nual meeting of the coal company that the West in so far as taking up land j Me В. ПНІЯІІі І Ч/АВ, 
a settlement had practically been goes, that it has ever known, said
reached. -Later it was learned that Mr. Scanlon. "I have been in the rail- |
the settlement consisted in the coal way business for 27 years, and I have
company agreeing to pay the 'steel com- no hesitation in saying that the vol-
pany at once tn cash $2,750,000 and the ume of Immigration will toe something insurance, 
steel company to supply vouchers at that will astound the people of West-
once for the remainder pi its claims. ern Canada. It appears from the Nor- „„

them States that Alberta has the call, timated the damage will be over $1,000.
This is covered by insurance.

There are Just two more days in 
which to take advantage of the bar
gains offered at the eighth anniver
sary sale now going on at the J. N. 
Harvey Clothing Hat and Furnishing 
Stores in the Opera House block. The 
interest is increasing daily. The people 
went for bargains and they got them; 
new lines have been added for today 
and Saturday’s selling, among whl<* 
are
Suits, Wash Blouses, etc. These are 
the latest New York styles.

It will,

Such a

Boy’s Buster Brown Suits, Wash
The river ice is fast becoming dan

gerous, and during the last few days 
there have been a number of narrow 
escapes by persons who have taken rhe 
risk of driving across the river. No 
ileas than three accidents happened on Fat hens, being wretched layers, are 
;the Kennebeccasis River Wednesday, always sold off by farmers. 
jfTwo of the horses which broke through The early Roman banished all use- 
jthe Ice were rescued quickly, but a less persons, including the fat in this 
Ithird one was not so easily landed on category.
bolid ice. The driver and others man- Ovid, in his “Art of Love,” says 
aged to keep the animal's head above “Keep ever slender and supple, for the 
(water, but despite all efforts the horse fat have no success with women.” 
(could not be safely landed on the ice. The Gentoo tribe enter their houses 
ІА yope k\-as procured from a house on by a hole in the roof of a certain pre- 
ithe shore, and a,fter an hour’s work scribed size, and they who grow too 
(the horle was saved. One of the horses bulky to enter by this hole are slain 
(which broke though the. ice was driv- as useless and lazy, 
en toy a woman. A number of men who In England It was once the law to 
jwere fishing through the ice: assisted put the fat to death—"all dronklttls, " 
$n the resuec. ОЦ late a number of fett gliittonis and consumers of vltallls 
Reams have been conveying gravel more nor was necessary to the suaten- 
ecrose the river, but yesterday this tatlon of men, were tane, and first 
(work was discontinued, as it was commandlt te swelly their fourth of 
(thought that the heavy loads were too guhat drink their pleatit, and Incon- 
enuch for the dangerous condition of tinent tairafter was drbunit in ans 
the ice. freschc rever.”

•Phone 1628.Contractor.

і
THE TOO FAT.

•*. The lire In the Williams factory was 
coflned to the smoke room. It is es-

and we have to take measures to pro-

TRYING TO MAKE A 
MORE MORAL NATION

tect ourselves.”

FOUR ALARMS OF FIRE
CAUSED EXCITEMENT

T0R0IIT0 BISHOP APPOINTEDM»Md
TORONTO. March 25,—James Field

ing Sweeney, M.A., D.D., Venerable ;jl
Archdeacon of York and Simcoe, was,-:

Shortly after eleven 0 clock last n g t made gig^op of Toronto this morning, 
fire was discovered In the dry room or gt james' Cathedral was crowded 
the York Cotton Mill. The ni* t tQ №e doors long before the service 
watchman sounded the mill whistle, _ commPnc£xL 
and the fire department were called 
by an alarm from box 231. Some per- 

pulled the hook on box 241, conter 
of Stanley and Winter streets, and" 
this brought more apparatus, 
ten minutes afterwards fire was dis
covered In the Williams pork packing 
factory on ..Princess street. An alarm 

sent 1П from box 23, and as soon 
as this number was finished ringing,

OTTAWA, Mar. 25— The Rev. Dr. 
Shearer, Rev. George C. Pidgeon and 
Inspector Stark of Toronto, represent
ing the Moral and Social Reform As
sociation of Canada, are in Ottawa In
terviewing the Minister of Justice and 
Other members of the government to 

several important amendments

I Jf

Ù urge
to the criminal code pertaining to 
matters of morality. Th-ey ask that 
profeesional bettihg- at rax’d tracks, 
in any form, be made illegal; that the 
laws against adultery he made more 
stringent ; that t,he penalty for bring
ing girls or women to Canada for im
moral purposes be increased from a
maximum Imprisonment to two years box 24 was sounded, 
to one of five years, with a flogging There was a hurrying of apparatus
added, and finally that more .stringent from the valley to up town. The horses j insist on this Trademark for 
regulations to be made to prohibit the had a hard haul up the hills. your own Sake.
sale ot Immoral picture postcards and v The danwe to the mill dry room I . і _ ____ -, alitas- їм
book* considerable, -tout is covered by , Manchester, Rcntrteon, мііміц IM,

son

Aboutr A BASKET FULL ' 
of dean, sweet-smelling 
linen Is obtained with half 
the toll and half the time 
if Sunlight Soap is used. 
Sunlight shortens the 
day *s work, but lengthens 
the life of your dothes. 

l Follow directions. A

NO MORE DANDRUFF
To irritate the scalp and malçe the hair fall out, 
after you use" Ltiby's Parisian Hpir Resewer. 
It is a quick and absolute cure for Dandruff— 
ttake$,tbs hpir grow^oft. ішігощарЬ beautiful. 
At all druggists, 50 cents per bottle.
____ R. J. Devins, Limited. Agents. Montreal-
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I total amount of such work Is small 
compared with the 'highly-organised 
labor at MJogok itself. Here at four 
different mines—Taraktan, Shwebon- 
tha, “Rerhill” and Fadansho—modern 
tools and machinery and systematized, 
working result :n the proper examina
tion of a vast amount of byon every 
day. At Taroktan mine alone aibout 
fourteen hundred tone of the “gravel* 
are dally washed during the periods of 
high pressure and the results of this 
activity are visible everywhere.

Nowhere, perhaps, even In the lotut 
land of Burmah Is there such evidence 
of . prosperity as at Mogok, and the 
difficulty in obtaining all the labor it 
requires.
are at work. At times, whenever the 
spare money of the world is greater 
than it is today, and ithhe fashion for 
rubies as the favorite gem comes round 
in Its Inevitable cycle, as many as two 
thousand Burmans are needed at the 
mines and better workmen could not 
be had.

BENEFITS FROM THE COMPANY.

THE RUBY MINES OF BURMAH.
І

densely-matted jungle, and oily on, 
some promontory does the spire of a 
temple Jet upwards in a golden-tipped 
flame of white. About a hundred 
m-ilès up stream Thabeitkyen Is reach
ed, and the long sixty-mile journey 
through the jungle and up the curv
ing green flanks of the foothills be
gins. The road Is a good one, and the 
enterprise of a local firm has placed 
upon it a few motor-brakes, which 
cover the distance dally in seven or 
eight hours—barring accidents. At 
last, Just as darkness Is beginning 
to fall, the yellow lights of Mogok ap
pear ahead, the slanting line of electric 
arcs lightning the trolley-way up from 
the Taroktan mine standing clearly 
out among them like pearls among 
topazes.

All day and all night the work goes 
on. There are two shifts, one from 
seven in the morning- till five in the 
afternoon, the other following on till 
three a. m. The "byon” or ruby-bear
ing earth, stretches almost every
where along the Mogok Valley, and

Perhaps it is due to some echo from 
the East, perhaps to some half-re
membered vision conjured up by the 
story-books of one's childhood, but 
whatever the cause, among gems your 
ruby Is king beyond all rivals. For a 
man’s—or especially a woman’s—own 
self, as Bacon says, there may be some 
other favorite, the soft luminous 
of the almost living pearl, the cool, 
green tranquility of the emerald, the 
lurking blue flame of the sapphire. But 
for the royal splendors of this world, 
for the pomp and circumstances of 
kings, there are but two stones, the 
diamond and the ruby.

Browning, subtle as ever, caught the 
feminine Implication of the sapphire as 
an adornment for King Saul, and -hut- 
tresed it with a masculine turn. “Yet 
even as "lordly male-sapphires’’ they 
seem unequal to more than the weak
er side of the great Jew’s character. 
Rubles remain the Jewel of the man 
of action, the climax of color and cost
liness in every age, and it is curious 
to think that from the lengendary 
Great Ruby of Ceylon, as big as a 
man’s palm, down to the $70,000 stone 
that Boucheron exhibited it the 
Franco-British Exhibition in London 
last year, every one of the famous ru
bies of the world came from a small 
valley tucked away among the foot
hills that act as sentinels to the long 
dividing ranges between Burmah and 
China.

Mogok—or, as the real name seems 
to have been, Mokop—is far beyond 
Mandalay, and of all the hundreds of 
thousands of scurrying sightseers tl at 
pelt round the world each winter not 
ten make the Journey to this historic 
field, wherein alone of all her many 
Jewel fields Nature has strewn her 
richest treasure. Yet the Journey it
self. were there no rubles to see at its 
close, would be well worth the trou
ble. '

nacre
Just now about 800 laborers

Mr. Atlay the company’s agent and 
Mr. Morgan, the chief engineer, live on 
the best of terms with the people of
Mogok. Indeed, it would be extraor
dinary were It not so. Not only does 
Mogok draw Its dally prosperity from 

wherever this rich old-gold crumbling the work of the mines, but It owes to 
clay is found rubles are found also, the company the roads.dralnage, water 
Yet a stranger might hunt among the 1 the healthiest and happiest centres In 
cuttngs for weeks and see never a supply, and police that make it one of 
glint of crimson. It is a standing Jest Burmah. More than this, whenever 
at the offices, where the offer is often as frequently happens the ever-en- 
made to the visitor that he may keep croachlng paws of the Taroktan mine 
any ruby he sees, an offer of which devours a house or a street of houses 
no one has ever yet been able to take for better quarters are always provided 
advantage.
and after the Iron trolleys have been end of the town, 
hauled up to the washing sheds and a doomed place, 
their sticky burden rotated, and flit- been eaten away already. The main 
ered and washed and stirred and street will follow In a few months and 
cleaned and distributed, there is no then the rest of the town and the polo 
mistaking the rich glow of the rubies ground will follow through the ever- 
that lie here and there among the revolving cylinder^ and groaning ma- 
heaps of dark shingle upon the slates chinery of the washing shed. For there

are rubies everywhere.
. The prices of the stones has not been 
reduced during the present temporary 
slackness of demand. As surell as 

Besides the pure ruby, spinel or ba- anything can be predicted In this 'world 
las rubies are found In large quan- the craze for rubles will return again, 
titles at Mogok. nldeed, wherever the and, Burmah is making Itself ready ton 
true ruby Is found, Its splendid but |hat day. The quality and the quan- 
bastard brother, the spinel, is sure to tity o fthe rubles seem assured, and; 
crop up close beside it. Both are cry- the long grass-coated Worwmen.crowrhV 
stale of alumina, but the crystals are ed with huge circular hats, who work' 
of different shapes, and while the all night long steadily under the siz-j 
true ruby is pure corundum only, the zling electric lamps among the waste 
spinel rulyr has also a minute admix- Jugles of Upper Burmah are as cer- 
ture of magi^alum, which lessens its tain of permanent employment as any 
hardness by a fifth, and, Incidentally, і men in the world. For If you wantl- 
lessens also its value by ninety-nine- ! good rubles, to Mogok you must got 
hundredths. Except in a few rare : when, and only when, the vanity and 
cases the practiced eye can distinguish pomps of this world are ended wlH the 
at a. glance between the two, but a Jungle and the kareta let itself once 
small number of really magnificent more over the long cuttings and ampht 
spinels exist—easily first among them theatres of Taroktan or the machinery 
being the great Agincourt "ruby” in sheds of Shwebontha a few hundred 
the crown of England—which it is ex- yards away to the west, 
tremcly difficult to identify without і 
the aid of the unerring test of the 
dichroiscope.

All of the great rubies of the 
world have come from the Mogok vai-

Yet there the rubies ate, for the evicted families at the other
Old Mokog itself ie 

Half the bazaar ha»

of the sorting shed.

A BROTHER RUBY. ■I

ftlBOTOH THE JUNGI*E. .

North from Mandalay the Pole star 
hangs low and steady over the broad 
Irrawaddy all our way. But the navi
gation of the first forty- miles is one 
of tfie most complicated things that 
ever puzzled a waterman. Only in the 
centre of the deepest channel is there 
water enough even for our little fiat- 
iron of a launch, and that channel 
writhes unseen from side to side tf the 
river with an ingenuity that seems al
most Infernal. This would be of less
moment If the fairway, however de
vious it might be, that has been chosen 
by the Irrawaddy could be expected to 
remain a fairway for more than à few 
hours together. Sometimes even a 
night will change the channel. The 
stream will leave its old path and scour 
itself a new passage through hitherto 
neglected shallows without warning 
and apparently without reason. The 
newly excavated sand, driven to find a 
new foothold, .silts up heavily in the 
old channel, over which the bobbing leys' and У ia curious to think of the 
pilot-bamboo, so useful yesterday, now adventures through which these crim- 
hang out false signals like wreckers’ son beauties have'already passed, and 
beacons, and the new quicksands fir.d through which they are destined yet 
their prey sooner or later. to P888. from their untroubled bed of

The last touch of cultivation van- day among the deserted mountains
and gungles of Burmah to their ultl- I

Mail Contract

SEALED TENDERS addressed toishes as the river closes together. The 
banks rise steadily, covered with a mate fate, which can hardly be other the Postmaster General, will le re-

than destruction by fire or their loes celved at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri- 
“ at sea. Little else can harm a ruby, day, the 23rd April, 1909. for the con-

so hard of heart is It, and even a fur- veyance of His Majesty's Mai's, on a
tive recutting by a thief is never one proposed Contract for four years, six 

. that robs the gem of much weight, times per week each way, between
ROOMS TO LET—Pleasant furnished For the almost geometric proportion In Cambridge and Mouth of Jemseg, from

20-3-6. which a good ruby Increases in value ; the 1st July next.
according to Its weight is one of the | Printed notices containing further 
most amazing things about the gem. information as to conditions of propos-
A fine diamond of one carat may be ed Contract may be seen and blank
worth £20 or so; a ruby a little more forms of Tender may be obtained at
than twice as much. But while a dia- yie Post Office of Cambridge, Mouth

TO LET.—Comfortable and furnished mond of ten carats Is worth, perhaps, erf Jemseg and route offices, and at
rooms. 99 Elliott Row. 18-3-lmo $4,000, a perfect ruby of the same , the Office of the Post Office Inspector

weight may be worth anything up to j at St. John.
350,000 francs, asked by Messrs. Bou- j 
cheron for the unique stone at the j 
Franco-British Exposition.

BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen The rubiferous clay at Mogok is ;
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 worked to a much deeper level, but
Charles st-ect.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

rooms, 16 Queen Square.
ROOMS AND BOARDING — Two 

double rooms with board. TOURAINE 
HOUSE, 75 tong St.

18-3-1 mo.

TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street. G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent. 
і Post Office Department, Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 8th March. 1909. *.
12-3-3 wkly.

15-2-tf.

8-4 In much the same way as it has been 
worked by the local prospectors from 
time immemorial. The Burmans still 
continue their diggings and washings 
In the adjacent valleys-and often suc
ceed in finding good stones. But the

:

TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 16 Orange street. STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS
28-l-tf !

WANTED

RAILROAD з.WANTED—Position of trust In city 
or country by glentleman with good 
references. Address Trust, Star Office. 

, 26-3-6 SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
AND MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

MONTREAL

Canadian
PACIFIC

WANTED—Orders for whitewashing, 
kalsominlng amd paper hanging. Or
ders left at J. D. Turner’s, Union St., 
Smith’s Fish Store, Sydney St., and 
P. Bushfan's, 3 Union Alley, promptly

23-3-6

Lv. HALIFAX,........... 8.16 Ж. m.
" TRURO,
“ MONCTON............. 2.40 p, m.
«• ST.JOHN,

Ar. MONTREAL, .... 8 40 a. m.

10.10 "
attended.

WANTED — A good all around male 
cook, also a pastry cook, must be 
good on pies and puddings, 
class references required. Address A. 
В. C., Box 646, Star office.

S.00 “

First ISTANDARD HIGH GRADE BQPIPMEHT-RXOBLLBNT DINING OAK SERVICE 
W-B. HOWARD. D P.A.. Q.P.R.. BT- JOHN. K. B.23-3-tf

WANTED.—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us at home. Waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made 
to yield $15 or $25 per week, 
for illustrated booklet and full parti- 

MONTREAL SUPPLY CO., 
23-3-6

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

1Send

іі і
culars. 
Montreal. і

і ON AND AFTER SUN-AY, JUa 
10th, 1909, trains will run dally (8ШИ 
day excepted), as follow»:

ÎAGENTS WANTED—Good profits. 
Even boys and girls earn $6.00 to $12.00 
per week. Ontario Seed Co., 90 King 
St., Waterloo, Ont.

mms.і —і
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN, 'fi 

Ne. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leave»
Island Yard).........................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton. Point du Chene, and Plc-
....................................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Plctou..........................

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............

22-3-6
WANTED—Boarders. A few board

ers can be accommodated at The 
King’s Daughters’ Guild, Prince Wil
liam St.

«.*

The Greatest 
Bargain Sale

2-3-6
7.00

WANTED TO BUY—.Heavy work 
Apply A. B. HAMILTON, 12.40 

18.IS 
.17.15

No. 138—Suburban for Hampton,.18.16 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. .. 18.06 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneya and Halifax

horse. 
■Phone 1628.

No. S—Express for SussexWANTED—Three or four active 
young men or women as canvassers in 
the city on an attractive proposition. 
Address Box 636 Star Office.

—OF—

PIANOS and ORGANS
88.81WANTED—A young lady wishes a 

position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper in a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care 
Star.

EVER OFFERED HERE.

On account of removing to King 
Street May 1st, wo will offer our en
tire Stock of PIANOS and ORGANS ; No. 136— Suburban Express from

' і Hampton .. ..
I No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 8.00 
; No. 113—Express from Montreal,
і Quebec and Pt. du Chene................ 13.46
, No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar-
i rlvea at Island Yard) .................. 16.00 4
No. 25—Express from Halifax,

Plctou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton

No. S—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.80 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro........................................................81.80
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton 

' dally), (AIrires at Island Yard). 4.00 g
і j АП trains rbn by Atlantic StandaiA 1

tTime: 24 o’clock midnight. y v 3

'Щ
•j

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—From Halifax and Monc

ton ..4-3-tf. ...... 6.80
WANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele

ven or twelve years old, 77 Celebration 
street.

.. . 7.50 jAT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES, 
rather than remove same.

Come now for Choice.
The finest Instrumenta In Saint John 

to select from. HBTNTZMAN & CO., 
BELL, GOURLAY and WORIMWITH 
& CO. PIANOS.

Also some good second hand Instru
ments at low prices.

1-3-1 mo j

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men's cast off clotting, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles' furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
Tools, skat<9, etc. Oel! or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

1

17.*85
WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 

paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should 
apply at once by letter to Box C04, Star 
office. „ •

i

BELL S PIANO STORE
79 Germain Street

BUSINESS CARDS TO LET—Lower flat, 8 rooms, all im
provements, electric light and bath. 
Been Montiay and Thursday afternoons 
S. R. Pendleton. 49 Summer street. 

23-1-tf.
' Scotch Hard Coal delivered ^n bins 

ground floor. Jumbo $6.75, other sizes 
$7.90, TL bags to ton. For cash only in 
one or more ton lots. JAMBS 6. Mc- 
CHVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

Tenantless houses soon go to ruin. If 
you’ve an empty hoqsd, find a tenant by 
-means of a “for rent” ad

The importance of classified ads is out 
of all proportion to their size.

I Cent, a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

TO . LET—Flat, six rooms, toilet. 165 
Guilford St., West. Apply 143 Guilford 
St„ West, or 10714 Princess St., City.

4-2-tf.BYES TESTED* FREE.—Difficult- re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 65 Brussel» St. TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 

end St. James streets. Daniel Mullin, 
Pugsley building. 16-2-tf.D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 

Boot», Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 

at reasonable prices, 
attached 86c.

TO LET—Middle flat of new house 
Brittain street. All modern Improve

ments. Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197
1-3-tf.

onShoes
Heel»

----

Rubber

Brittain street.
BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern 

Seen Tuesday, endimprovements.
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116 
St. James street.

Tuition in Voice Culture 
168 Mam Street, City. J-3-tf.

TO LET.—Middle flat containing 10 
heated, modern Improve-

30—1—3 mos.
rooms,
ments, can- be seen dally from 2 to 3.30 
p. m., 65 Douglas Avenue.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer. 
Builder,Stucco work In all its branches. 
144M Union 8t Estimate» furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-10-tf.
"в. a. VTLLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone. 8081. All kinds of 
wo* promptly attended to.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 89 Brussels street

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor "to^t 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant 110 and 111 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

ї*. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotype», 69 Water street 
6t. Jobs, N. B. Telephone 988.

►r’
23-3-tf

TO LET—Furnished rooms, at 20
23-3-6.Horsfleld street.1619.

TO LET—-Steam heated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.
TO LET—Store 7 Waterloo St F. G. 

SCOTT.

It Goes to The Home
Our paper gees to the 

and Is read and welcomed there. 
If you wtch to roach the house
wife, the real arbiter of domestic 
destinies, you can do so through 
our paper and our Classified 
Want Ads. form an interesting 
and weli-ttad portion of It

19-2-tf.
TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El

liott Row, with 3 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday ana Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.
TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms t each. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.
9-2-tf279 Brittain St.

?CARVTLL HALL
To Let from May first next. Present 

lessee will dispose of entire house fur
nishings at reasonable figure. GEO.

30-1-tf.

B. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE TO LEI CARVILL.FOR SALE
FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor

rison, 60 Princess street. Phone 1813-3L 
13-2-tf.TO LET—Upper fiat, Water St., near ; 

Ludlow St. 9 nice rooms with toilet.
SAMUEL MAXWELL. 76 

25-3-6
TO LET—Flat of deven rooms. Ap

ply 29 St. Paul St.

I GIRLS WANTED—At once, to work 
"on se.vlng machines. Also hand sew
ers. Steady work. Well paid. Also girl 
to do housework- Apply KAPLAN, 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain St.

FOR SALE—A number of choice 
building lots for sale at Renforth. Ap
ply G. M- HUMPHREYS, 307 Princess 
St. Telephone Main 2265.

Apply 
Water St. SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE

25-3-tr:
FOR SALE)—Helntzman Co. plane 

for sale at great bargain. Cost $450.00. 
9 months in use, chair and lot of mu
sic. Address Box 648, Star Office.

26-3-6

’ I MEN WANTED AT ONCE-On sal
ary and expenses. One good man In 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and In
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specifics. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and expen
ses* Position permanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 
London, Ontario

25-3-6 22-3-6
WANTED — Competent nursemaid. 

Reference required.
FLAT TO LETT—Apply 23 Castle 

street.Apply MRS. 
WALTER GILBERT, 146 Charlotte

25-3-6

22-3-6.
TO LET—New flat, eight rooms and 

bath, wired, all improvements, heated. 
Apply 110 Victoria street.

St.

WANTED—Cook for 1st of May. Ap
ply at once, evenings between 9 and 
10. MRS. J. WALTER HOLLY, 116

24-3-3
і 'WANTED—Girls to sew by hand. Ap

ply GOLDMAN BROS., Opera House 
Block, third floor.

22-3-6FOR SALE CHEAP—Black mare
nine yeara old, guaranteed sound and 
kind, good roadster. Apply Star Office. 

23-3-6.

TO LET—Three small tenements! In
quire of E. C. WIILSON, 123 Queen St.

24-3-6
Coburg St.

6-11-tf
FOR SALE—Side spring buggy, lea

ther top, end spring open carriage, 
gOOd as1 new. Walter S. Potts, North 
Market Street. Phone 291.

TO LET—Flat of five rooms. Apply 
33 White St. TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY.24-3-623-3-6 TO LET—Sunny double flat md 
I • WANTED—An experienced salesgirl self contained house, both facing 
for millinery store. Apply Millinery, 1 Queen Square. Apply E. N. S. STEW-

22-3-tf. art, 176 Sydney street.

WANTED—At once, three lath saw
yers. Address Box 612, Star Office. 

4-I-tf

23-3-6
FOR SALK—Furniture, Rugs and „ ____

Carpets, Duchess Range, Beds and , ”°x 6<U| care o£ Star'
Bedding, Sewing Machine, Crockery j WANTED—Cook and Housemaid, 
and Glassware, everything for house- Aply 104 Upton street, 
keeping, used less than four months.
Seen any day after 4 p. m. 274 Prin
cess Street.

20-3-6.
TO LETT—Flat with six rooms and 

toilet. Apply 131 Brussels St.22-3-tf.
13-3-tf. A DANGEROUS PLACE.WANTED—Girl for general house- 

! work. Apply 127 Duke street. 20-3-tf. *TO LET.—Upper flat, (Military St.), 
5 nice reerns; rent, $6.60. Apply to 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess Street. 

11-3-tf

23-3-6 The two tramps had been particular
ly lucky and having funds In hands, 
they discussed plans for the night’s 
shelter.

WANTED—Capable girl for kitchen 
work. No washing..Apply 27 Dorchester

18-3-12

FOf( SALE -—Cheap, top buggy, In 
good (ibndition. J. -W. HUNTER, 36 
Miaidge>A?<ln«e. r 32-3-6 -
“ for SALE-—FutnUure, SI Spring St. 

20-5-6.
FOR sale:—Freehold property be- 

, longing to the estate of the late John 
Beatty, ’824 “Rockland Road. Lot 100 x : — 
120. Two story bouse renting for $180. 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte fit,

16-2-tf.

St. “We can sleep under a roof 
If we like,” said Wigg-lns.

“Sure we can,’’ responded Higgins, 
“but some way these lodging houses 
make me nervous.

TO .I-ET—Flat and shop 449-451 Main 
street, from May 1 Inquire В. P. Ray
mond, 108 Prince William street, 

10-3-tf.

WANTED.—Table girl. Apply CLIF- 
, TON HOUSE.

WANTED—Olrl for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte street.

17 3-tf.

11-3-tf !

“Supposing a fire
TO LET—New -salf contained fiats "as to break out In- the night?” 

on Wright street, hot and cold water “You’re got it right,” agreed Wig- 
• hot water heating. Ready eins dolefully “Its no -place for ua.

They’d turn the hose on us in a min
ute.” . > - »

WANTED—Pant and vest makers. 
Apply HENDERSON & HUNT. 17 and

25-2-tf

*et: tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton 

Wright street.19 Charlotte street. 1-S-tf.

- - \r ' •
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RED TAG SALEVt> Going Out of 
Business

V -. xlzf viz ..iff

viz
Же UNION CLOTHING GO.

26 and 28 Charlotte Street.
j GREAT CLOSING ЖТ SALE COMMENCES

SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 27TH

x|z zix
ХІ/ /IX
:a ZIXШ ZIX

zixviz
xlz /IX
xlz /IX
xlz /IX

/IXxlz
ALL THE IMMENSE STOCK OF /IXVi/

/|Xxlz Men and Boys’ doling and. Furnishings /IXviz
xlz
xlz WHi be Cleared Out at Less than Fire Sale Prices,Xlz

This is everybody's opportunity to buy their spring and summer supplies at 
about-HALF PRICES. The whole stock will be cleared out by

April 17th. Everything that men and boys wear except boots.
sf-"2£u;- і

Have a dandy line of Trunks, Valises, Suit Cases, Straps, Etc.

Every one will be surprised when they see how the prices are marked— 
-cut away down. Tf you are anxious to save money, attend the bonafide going 

out of business sale.

xlz
xlz
xlz
xlz
xlz
xlz!
xlz
xlz

UNION CLOTHING GO.,
26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

^ іЛ:________
Г ■ ^ s'
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PUZZLE WILL DEVISES
« $60,000 ESTATE

WOULD MAKE ANOTHERJOE CANNON’S MSS
BROUGHT ABOUT THIS

FRANK BOTCH RETAINS 
WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP

THE NERVOUS CHILD.•ГНЕ BT. JOHN STAR I* published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$100 a year. „•
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He harried the household cat, «
He worried and whipped the. dog,

He sat on hie euntle’e bat, '
He caught and he killed a frog,

He lamed with a sizeable stone 
The -best of his uncle's chickens,

He broke the bed, and It may be said. 
With truth, that he raised the dic-

I ІЩИІ
Till grandmother raised her eyes, she

A

Strange Dceunent of Mostgmery County 
Man Is Probated.

When Canadian Northern Builds 
SoHwood to Port Arthur Link.

Craclous Act to Miss MoCaoo Inspires Poo 
of Western Mao.

The Billiard Tonroaoieat—More Worlds 
Rteords Brokii at Daytona Meet. V!

kens—

NORRISTOWN, Pa., March 25. — A 
will that resembled a jig-saw puzzle 

Sell wood to was probated here this afternoon. It 
is said to be the strangest ever placed 

and was' drawn up by

did, OTTAWA, March 26.—The claim of 
the Canadian Northern Railway for 
its proposed line from 
Port Arthur, linking up the eastern 
with the western division of its trans- on record, 
continental were presented to the David Hunsberger, of OrVilte, who died 

government y ester- last week, leaving an estate valued at 
day by. a large delegation from Port 560,000. , _ „ , -
Arthur" and district headed by Mayor Thomas Nase,, of Telford. and^U^S. 
Matthews and James Con-mee, M. P. Hessler, of North Wales, are evident- 
The deputation pointed out that the ly Intended to be named aa executors, 
road would open up some fifteen mil- and several families are VJtended to 

of rich, clay belt of North- be named as beneflclarle* The will le 
ern Ontario, would give another as follows:— .
through line, for the transportation of Orvllla March the
wheat from the west to the seaboard Thomas T Nace and family Telford
and would be -built with a four tenths L. S. Hessler and family North TO*
grade similar to that of the National Isaac Y Overholt Doylestown Perk-
Transcontinental Railway. The federal asie R- F. D.No. 3. 
government was asked to grant' the William Miller. Doylestown 109.
usual subsidy of some other form of Charles Hays and Family Doyle*-
assistance to secure the construction town . . _
of the road. It was further urged that Frank Yoder and Family Amble
the road would be for the benefit of or Wm. Nace and Family A1 Mom
all Canada. The government will give Ed Miller and Family Argus
the request prompt consideration and Levi Henry and Family Rat HM
Ihetr decision will be announced later. James Zelger and Family Ret НШ

OTTAWA, March 26.—A deputation Thomas Nace shall settle My think
representing the Canadian Gas Asso- up and L s Hessler and What is 1 
Hatton waited on Messrs. Fielding and shall his boyes have and also give 
Paterson yesterday and urged the re- som to sister Catharine,

Wismer
So says David Hunsberger 

give this dd Thomas T Nace

WASHINGTON, March 26. — When 
Mary McCann, the New York girl, re
ceived from the hands of Speaker Can
non a life-saving medal for heroism 
at the disaster to the steamboat Gen
eral Slocum, the venerable speaker 
kissed her on the cheek.
This gracious act Inspired a bard out 

west to prose poetry, a copy of which 
was received at the speaker's offtce 
today, as follows:

“Dear Uncle Joe, let me tell you, 
since your speakership began, y où 
never did a thing more pat than to 
kiss Miss Mary McCann. For, back 
of the kiss f caught a glimpse of a 
heart in touch and tune with the 
deeds of noble women tha^ was as fresh 
as the rose of June. I hope you won’t 
live long enough in your years of pub
lic life to let your dear old heart grow 
cold In all your cares and strife; I 
know no plan to beat old age than to 
try everything you may — so let the 
heart of your Uncle Joe give evi
dence that way.”

KANSAS CITY. Mo., March 25- 
Frank Gotch, of Iowa, champion wres-

And murmured, “The Lord preserve
j . '«!*

But mother remarked at she kissed tier of the world, tonight retained his
title by defeating Raoul de Rouen, of 
France, In straight falls. One of the 
biggest crowds that ever 
such an event in the country was pre
sent. The Missouri A. C. put up a 38000 
purse for the match. The winner's end 
of It wae $6,000. Both contestants were 
in excellent condition.

(NSW YORK, March 25—Ora C. 
Moralngstar, of this city, won from 
Louie Cure tonight by a score of Б00 

And not what they wished he'd do. to 322 In the 18.2 balk line interna- 
Till grandmother raised her eyes, she tlonal billiard championship contest.

Both men played carefully but the 
And murmured, “The Lord preserve French expert loet ground- ini the first

ten Innings.
Mornlngstar played 

through the early Innings, but toward 
the end of the game he gave a fine 

—Life. exhibition of open table work as well, 
<3s Intricate nursing. In the afternoon 
game, George Sutton, of Chicago, eas
ily defeated Harry P. Cline, of Phila- 

jdelphla.
} DAYTONA, Fla., March 

"Should actresses wed?" a^lts a Par- third day’s tournament of the Daytona 
is paper. Certainly, but net to excess, e^och races was confined almost ex-

----------  ■ — .....—* ; clustvely to motor cycle and bicycle
“Does Mrs. , Feck's husband com- ' races, there being only two automobile

the Dayton handicap, which 
a distance of four

ST. JOHN STAR. uel” ♦-

the kid:
“The poor little dear Is nervous.’'- ST. JOHN, N. Б., MARCH 26, 1909.

witnessed members of the MEN’S LACEDHe fidgeted, sluked, and, fussed—
So dainty about hie meat,

He screamed that his mother must 
Have something a fellow could eat, 

He answerd his auntie back.
He snapped at-dile uncle, too.

He tortured and teased and did as he 
pleased

THE ZEPPELIN AIRSHIP.

The recent experiment with the Zep
pelin airship wherein twenty-six men 
were carried in a flight of one hundred 
and fifty miles, is a distinct advance 
In aerial navigation. Military experts

BOOTSHon acres
26 1908.

; FOB

Working or 
Every Day Wear

$2.00, 2.35,2.50,2.75, 
•2.85, $3.00

who participated In the trip were, gen
erally speaking, warm In their praises 
И the contrivance, and enthusiastic as 
to Its possibilities. Prince Henry of 
Prussia appears to have taken a dif
ferent view, and holds that the airship 
Is not yet adaptable to practical pur
poses. His objections to it are chiefly 
that it is very easily thrown out of 
balance, and that it cannot contend 
against unfavorable weather. In his 
criticism he seems Inclined to disre
gard those features which are looked 
Upon by others as evidence of a rapid 
(advance In this line of experiment. 
$the first steam engine was an object 
pf ridicule: the first steam boat was 
looked upon as a joke, and it is not 

since the idea of

' did.

us!"
safely allBut mother remarked as she kissed 

the kid:
"The poor little dear Is nervous."

"How old is Belle?”
“Twenty-four her last six birth

days."
25—The TAX RATE WILL REACH 

THE TWO DOLLAR MARK moval of the duty of fifty cents a ton 
on the coal used for the production of 
gas tn Canada. They also asked for 
a protective duty on thé by products 

namely coke, tar and • 
ministers promised

mand a good salary?” 1 races,
“He earns a good salary. She com- 1 was run twice, 

manda It." ••  .......J I miles each.
• 1 ' * ■ j The principal feature of -the day’s

"A lot of people would tremble It 11 events was the breaking of the world’s 
were to tell all I know” said the man one t,our motor cycle record by Walter

Goerke, of -Brooklyn, N. Y., who cover- 
“I don’t believe you could scare e<J 69 т|іее j„ gg minutes, 284-5 seconds, 

me," replied the satirical friend', “Sup- The former record was 68 miles, 1,380 
pose you make the test some time уагаві made In one hour on the Brook- 
when you have ten minutes to spare.” land cement track in England.

Goerke also
“Quills has had a story accepted at world,, reCord for the 

last,” remarked a Journalist to a col- ет1пк the distance in 27 4-5 seconds, 
league. і Robert Stubbs, of Birmingham, Ala.,

“Surely not,” was the rejoinder. also lowered the world’s one mile mo-
“Yes. He want home at two o’clock tor cycie record made yesterday by 

this morning with an awful yarn, and Qœrke In the remarkably fast time of
43 2-5 seconds, against Goerke’s time 
of 451-6.

Boarder—What’s for breakfast? Hope The Buick team, composed of Strang,
Buran. Myers and Dewitt, left today

-Servant—No, sir, not harm and eggs for Atlanta to enter in the -hill-climb- j make up the deficiency unless they
could take It from some other ac-

Solid Leather Innersoles and 

Counters Made* on Good 

Fitting Lasts

of gas plants, i 
ammonia. tfhe 

} that the requests would receive proper 
consideration but It Is not ex-

SEES POLITICAL MOTIVE 
IN PRINCE'S ABDICATION

A meeting of the treasury board 
was held last evening. It was shown 
that about 330,000 would be added to j 
the general asessment, and the big 
rate for the coming year will be In
creased from 51.86 to about two dol
lars.

A delegation representing the civil 
servant’s association asked for ex

proper
pected that any action would be tak
en this session.

go very many years 
(ComtMcnlcs tlort -by Wireless was gener
ally regarded as fanciful. In no science 
lias there been such rapid advance as 
|n that of aeronautics. A score of ’ 

occasionally

who tries to seem important.

Will Clear the Way for Peace Proposal*— 
Premier Cannot Act-Second Sob 

Rafises Succession.

ATLANTIC COAST SWEPT 
SV WIND AND STORM

Francis & Vaughan
10 KING STREET

established new 
kilometre, cov-

emption of all incomes to the extent of 
3600. The matter will be discussed in 
general committee.

Before hearing delegations asking 
for grants, ‘he chairman said these 
grants were supposed to be made out 
of the genral revenue. The amount of 
general revenue was placed at 364.540, 
and the estimated expenditure was 
362,500, leaving only about 32,000 avail
able. The board had ho power " to

years ago balloons were 
Used in warfare for the purpose of 
sonveying messages, or sometimes a 
passenger, but they merely went .up 
In the air and drifted wherever the 

^ twlnd took them. Today air ships un
der almost absolute control are driven 
In whatever direction the operator 
chooses to send them. Prince Henry’s 
criticism, is no doubt Justified, but in 
(View of the marvellous advance in

і

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Electrocuted oo tie Street—“New Eiglaod 
Street Rollway Club Moot—Silver 

Jobllee of N. Y. University.

LONDON, March 25—The Balkan 
difficulty has assumed a somewhat 

aspect, owing to the sensational 
of the abdication of the Servian

і
his wife, believed It.”

new- 
news ,
Crown Prince. The Prince hitherto has

Head Office - - * Torontoit's not bam and eggs again.

STSirJI.' яо.000,000 мімом»
much to inflame _____

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES

this momln’.
Boarder—Thank goodness! What Is

ins contest.
It was announced tonight that the 

eighth annual Daytona Beach tourna
ment will be held on this course the 
Taut week in January, 1910, and a large 

City property OSH be exohanyad Hr sum of money will be deposited for 
country property throulh the otaMMIoil pr,eee-

counts.
Geo. S. Fisher and Col. J. S. Arm

strong asked for 54,000 for the Hortl- 
culural Society.

Gray Murdoch asked for $500 for 
Rlvervlew Memorial ' Park.

F. B. Ellis asked for 5760 for the 
Tourist Association.

Half the various amounts asked will

aerial navigation, it may readily be 
believed that within a very short time

BOSTON, Mar. 25.—One death was speeches have done 
caused indirectly by the storm toBqe- the feelings of the Servian : 
ton ,hute today when: Arthur T. Collins, -They are not wanting, those both here 
aged 38 veers, was electrocuted by a and Vienna that a political motive 
fallen wire in East Boston. underlies his renunciation, whether or

NORFOLK, ЛЛа., Mar. 25—The severe nQt thll [s. the case it is certain that 
gale sweeping over Norfolk harbor removal of the Crown Prince from 
and Hampton Roads today, the wind th@ m jg a step making for peace, 
reaching a velocity of 42 miles an и #,ц be eaeler under present condi- 
hour, sunk three targe mud scows and g fQr Servla t0 retire from a difft- 
blew two others ashore cult position.
Point. They were the property of tne AdvieeH received here tonight are of 
coastwise Dredging Company and tne distinctly more hopeful character. All 
Lewis Dredging Company. ■ or# that Austria-Hungary la

PORTLAND. Me., Mar-tovere an ^ttlmatum to Servla may

«tub»£2нr8 ünd,rrh: r“aS-O’eiockdnr=œyri

-•"lies an houn cou^ftonfght decided that the Pre-

ТьПкМоп and New York steamers mier is Incompetent^ receive a^dir- 
docks A large num- ect communication from Crown mnee 

dlfteryt George who is subject only to hi. 
seettone of the city were blown down -father’s authority.
and telegraph and telephone service The Premier will therefore return 
were seriously affected by the storm. the letter which the Crown ™mce 

ROCKLAND, Mle., Mar. 25.—Steady sent to him, renouncing his right of 
employment for nearly fifteen months succession to -the Servian throne, and 
is assured to 500 men at VInal Haven advise the Prince to address himself 
and Hurricane Island by the sub- to the King.
letting of a contract for 200,000 cubic BERLIN, March 25—A despatch to 
feet of cut atone, to be used In the the Lokai Amzelger from Belgrade 
oonatruotion of the new terminal of №v> that jt is learned that Prince 
the Chicago and Northwestern R. R- Alexander, the King’s second son, has 
In Chicago, categorically declined to accept the

BOSTON, Mar. 26—The New Eng- to the throne, declaring that
land Street Railway Club, which in- (t lg obsolute]y impossible to force him 
chides in its membership offlotols of 

railway in the New England 
held its ninth annual banquet 

at Hotel Somerset tonight. W. D.
Wright of Providence was elected pre
sident; E. A Newman of Portland, Me.,
Is one of the vtoe-preaidents.

NEW YORK, Mar. 26.—A notable 
function took piece at the Hotel Astor 
tonight when the alumni association 
of the New York University celebrat
ed Its silver Jubilee at a banquet at 
which two of New England’s chief 
Justices were guest* of honor.

Dowling of the New York 
Supreme Court presided and the 
speaker» included Chief Justice E.
Baton of Connecticut; Chief Justice 
LusUlus A. Emery of Maine, and Jus
tice Francis I. Swayse of the New 
Jersey Supreme Court.

AUBURN, Me., Mar. 26-Two short- 
escaped from the 
• ' but were “ re-

Л.Іit?
Servant—Ham.

the weakness which he speaks will 
be overcome.

♦
F Are ж most convenient way m whsca im 

carry money when travelling abroad. They 
are issued in denominations ofI $tVB GONE IN A YEAR.

«Ht. •to, «20, ISO, МЮО AHD *200

ШШ5&&
on the face of each cheque, while in other 
countries they are payable at current rates.

The cheques end all information regard
ing them may be obtained at every offioe
of the Bank. , _____ .
Bt ївbn Branch—Cor. King and Ger- 

- metn streets.
F. B. FRANCIS. Manager.

л,ом.ьоОТ. SHERIFFS FI6HT WITH ONE-
< і „„il..,.» ...... Iirnnnr-n A committee Was appointed to meetHUHBBEO AHMED NEGROES

fired. -...................... section iof the new.,MS,Wsment which
As he spoke he fell Into an 1er pud- provides for taxing' thV company five

WHW »d 0» wrnw lie toll

, AI , . __.a,-,. —..«.і ■ ■»■■■—— a,u|a TkUiiae The recorder .wrote that he haa been
ises, on the emphatic declaration t PLAYING GREENHORNS. "®“I0 LOIOlOS. asked by the. common, clerk to submit
the contest was not one In, which Do- _______ all hie bills against .the city. He said
minion politics were involved and upon xvhy did you tell the manager of he had been unable to go fully into
reneated Pledges to conduct the affairs that employment agency that you had GUTHRIE, Okla., March 25. — On! the matter, and submitted all except 
. .. .„holly irrespective of Just come over?” «aid one servant gtrl the scene of the famous Cree Indian one in the case that had been settled,

of the province viiol - - tQ another. “You didn’t, you know, uprising of last year at Hickory Set- j The bills were then read,, and after
party lines. During the first session t ^ои had three situations In New tlement, two negrroes were killed, і considerable commen^on the/,çharges
became apparent that Mr. Hazen was , Тогк.и > many wounded and forty captured in і were recommended - for payment. The
nrenared to forget the promises he ' “I know that,” said the girl. “I a battle between two deputy sheriffs bill for services in the MeArthur and 

. ' . h haA adionted his pretended to be green eo she would and 100 negroes. McVey suit is 3774.40; in the Douglas
had made, that harder to get me a good place. At The fighting began late Wednesday claim in extension with the water ex-
pre-election attitude for the sole bur- ^ (|f №eee agencies the managers and continued with Interruptions un- tension, $277.20, and for the C. P. Im
pose of catching votes, and that once Mave greem girls on tlMlr станвсІегккіТЬе til ten o’clock today . transfer in 1904, $50.
in power he felt safe in throwing off sharks in the business of course will Five deputies went from Henrietta, J .A. Bowes’ tender, for printing the

• fleece them but the average manager jg miles north, to the negro settlement city accounts was accepted,
і ls sympathetic, and gets them eeer t0 arreet cattle thieves. They were The estimates were then, taken-up. 

places to start with. I'll have a snap met at the edge of the camp by a The school trustees asked for $126.967, 
.were 'Mr. B, Frank Smith, of Carleton, where j am going. The woman thlnke party of armed negroes and fired up- an Increase of $14,285 over last year, 
and three members from Gloucester j have ju8t arrived, and that she will on. Being outnumbered, the five depu- it was decided that no action should 

Rvrne Germany and have to break me In. Breaking in ties fled, be taken until the school trustees had
’ means that she wHI do ‘half the work a few hours after the first clash a explained an over-expenditure from 
wealthy” said the mllllomUre’a friend, . larger posse, heavily armed, reached last year. A committee was appolnt- 

Xt pays, sometimes, be a green- ; the settlement. Someone fired a shot ed to take the matter up on Saturday 
•• » * j and the rioting was on. When night

________  ___ і fell the excitement increased and ne-
“Now that you have become so groes roamed through the woods fir- 

wealthy,’! sa dlthe mllllontire'e friend, lng and yelling.
“do you find that the people bother j The fight continued as a senes of 
you With begging letters?” duels throughout the night and short-
У “Thev write ’em,” answered the iy after daybreak the deputies re-
magnate “but they don’t bother mjn newed the attack on the negroes, who
I get about two hundred a day. They now numbered 100, against twenty de- 
all enclose stamps for a reply, and I putles.

secretary answer <m postal About 300 shots were fired In the last 
them to write encounter, when the two negroes were 

killed and deputy sheriff Fowler in- 
j Jured.

The negroes were dislodged from the 
house and fled. The deputies pursued 
and captured forty.

No further rioting is anticipated.

!Ai year ago when the Hazen admin
istration first appeared in the Legis
lative Chambers, the government party, 
(following a victory at the polls, num-

house of
fШ

tiered thirty-six out. of . a 
forty-six. Mr. C. W. Robinson, the 
leader of the opposition, found him
self with only nine supporters. The The

Laiindry Notice.
The undersigned has removed hie 

branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 46 Waterloo street, where he will 
conduct said business in future. Per
sons wishing goods called for or deliv
ered can ring ’phone Main 1739.

HAM LEE.

OANAOIAN ORDER FORESTERSe=
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.
the mask.

Among his supporters at that time ]
NIGHT OF MKITINCS CITY COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-Orahfa 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday ip 
mgnth.

COURT UNION JACK, No. Б49— 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4tï 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 617—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street, Third Wednei-

every
states,•County, Messrs.

the federal contesti: Prompt Delivery of Med

icines a Strong Point 

With Us.

ILegere. When 
came on, Mr. Smith resigned from the

‘

¥ on. afternoon.
The balance of the estimates were 

then tabulated as follows;
Public Works—(With limit of

expenditure, 171,600) .. .. $ 80,000.00 
Fire—(Limit of expenditure 

$63,750).. ... .. ...............

legislature and obtained the Conserva
tive nomination for parliament. He 
met overwhelming defeat at the hands 
i«f Carvell and when Mr. Hazen 
I ibroutht on 
Tdr. Smith so manipulated things that 
(he was give* the nomination for that 
county. The natural result of Mr. 
•(Hazen’s conduct and policy was that 
Mr. Smith was easily defeated by Mr. 
Geo. W. Upham, fHe opposition candi- 
4ate. Mr. Upham’s success made the 
standing of the parties in the legisla-

horn.”
«

I
I the Carleton bye-election 66,000.00

42,500.00? It ls human nature to want medi
cine in a hurry and we recognize this 
fact and make it a point to dispense 
and deliver all prescriptions just as 
quickly as possible. If you can’t con
veniently come with your prescrip
tions, phone us to send for them or ask 
your doctor te phone them to us. You 
will find us as good as our word In 
delivering your medicines trromptly.

Telephone, 1006.

day.Police............................  ...........
Lights—(Limit of expenditure,

$26,000)........................
Interest account. .. .

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 763-Tem
perance Hall. Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS.
64 Princess Street.

- Justice27,000.00 
.... 103,786.48 

Ferry . .. .. .... •• ••• ■ » 10.400.00
Sewerage Maintenance. . . 20,000.00
Public libraries.................. •• 5,600.00
Exhlbtion.. ..   600.00

WHth the school estimates this makes 
a total of $471,842.48, or an increase of 
about $41,000 over last year. The in
crease Cor schools is $14,000, for police, 
$4,200; lights, $1,000; ferry, $2,000, and 

maintenance $20,000.

have my
cards , encouraging 
again. Every little bdt helps.”

II. W. WIOMORB. 
District Deputy.'“Say, grandpa, make a noise like a j 

frog,” coaxed little Tommy.
“What for, my son?”
“Why, papa, says 

croak we’ll get *5,000."

CIVIL SERVICE IN ENGLAND AND 
AMERICA.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organiser.term* prisoners 

county Jell tonight, 
captured Without difficulty and re
turned to prison, within twenty min- 

Thomos Draper,

ttire 11 to 35.
But the effect of Mr. Hazen’s forget

fulness—to call it by mo harsher name 
has been apparent elsewhere. His 

bungling with the Highway Act, his 
treachery towards many wtio by his

that when you
I CAUTION!

Refuse any bread sold aa 
BUTTBRNUT BREAD

* WOULD CHM6E APRIL 1
TO OPTIMISTS’ DAT

sewerage
The chairman said that, provided the 

not increased
4 utee. The mea were 

sentenced last October to one year for 
breaking, entering and larceny at 
Pittsfield, and Guy Stewart, sentenced 
to six months for larceny at Liver
more Falls.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,county assessment was 
this would advance the tax rate 15 
cents, making it $2.01.

decided that the $1,000 in
fer lights be struck out and 

maintenance estimates re-

•*.
the civilThe difference between

■examination tn England and 
in ‘America is important and to the 

the English. In the

early promises were persuaded to sup
port him, and his bitter partisanship 

In most insignificant

service Dispensing Chemist,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 
Street

It was 
crease ym;l

United etate? the object is almost en- NBW YORK, March 25. — A cam- 
ttrely to discover the Immediate fit- palgn for the abolishment of All Fool’s 
ness of the' candidates for the work Day and the establishment in its 
they are expected to do. In England 8tead of a national Optimist’s Day on 
the object in moet caserHs to measure Аргц 1_ ha* been started by the Optl- 
what their ability to doSthe work will mlBt.s club. A bill putting this design: 
be after they have learned It.—From |nt0 effect has been sent to Senator 
“The Government of England,” by А. тауІ0г ot Tennessee for introduction

in Congress.
At the headquarters of the Optl- 

THE LADY WAS NOT THE GHOST. mlats сщь here a circular letter ls
being sent to governors of states, pre- 

An Irish family once had a ghost so siaents of colleges and public men of 
•troublesome that they sent for detec- var|ous degrees urging the new plan, 
tives. One of these men late at night
fell asleep in his Chair. The lady of TENNESSEE TESS.
the house chanced to come into the
room and could not resist the tempta- will be the brand new play on the 
tion to groan: and rattle her key*. She ' boards at the Opera House tonight, 
had never played ghost before. It was The play was written by a govem- 
momentary indiscretion. But the l>0- ment officer during the moonshiner 
Herman did not and could hardly be day* of Tennessee, and it deals with 
expected to believe this. He sold it the Southern, people and their habits 
was hardly worth while to bring him and custom». The play ls announced 
from Dublin, and he withdrew in dud- as one of great interest and the ad- 
geon. Yet the lady was not really the vance eale indicates another big house 
ghost. He was sulking in retirement: for tonight. Besides the play and the 
hence doubt has been cast on the company’s own vaudeville, the local 
ghosts of haunted houses even among amateurs of the city have a contest 
reflecting minds.—London News. for $10 in prizes.

displayed even 
matters, are having their full effect. 
The three members from 
County, who a year ago supported the 
government, have found

their attitude. They have

VLIBERALS HAVE CLEAR
MAJORITY OF 27

sewerage
duced to $12,000, and to consider reduc
ing the police estimates.

L. Brittain was appointed

A
Gdoucester

George
commissioner for Guy's Ward; Henry 
W. Dalton for Sydney, and Wm. H. 
iSproul and Hector Little for Prince. 
Commissioners for the other wards 
were reappointed.

It was agreed that the new 
ment act should bo to the council and 
be referred to the general committee 
for discussion.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
authorized to have the city bonds

WARNING Ireason to 0The public are warned against a man 
selling glasses In the city, and repre
senting himself to be D. Boyaner, the 
Optician, of 38 Dock Stret, or his 
agent. We warn the public to have 
nothing to do with this man as he la 
an imposter.

EDMONTON, Alberta, March 26. — 
The result of Monday’s election leaves 
the standing of parties as follows:

Liberals, 32; Conservatives, 2; Inde
pendents, 2; Socialists, І.

There are still two elections to be 
held and they will both go Liberal.

Eleven candidates lost their deposits.

change
•united themselves with thfe opposition, 
and in doing so have already express
ed their reasons for 
present standing of the opposition is 
fourteen members, or a net gain of

Lawrence Lowell. without this label.asses s-
the step. The

I DEATHS
D. BOYANER.

four In a year.
In Northumberland County Mr. 

Hazen was deliberately defied by a 
membqa of his own cabinet, his nom
inee was rejected, and e. gentleman 

elected. Mr.

HROFITT.—In this city, on Friday, 
March 26, Anthony Hudson Profitt, 
Infant son of Anthony and Maggie 
Profitt, aged three months.

Funeral on Saturday, at 2.30, from his 
father's residence, 72 Hllyard St.

was
registered in London.I Friday March 26 1909Store open till 7 pm.

LADIES TAN CALF OXFORD, BLUTCHER CUT 
at $2.50 PER PAIR

Y

TOOK PART IN THE
fENIAN RAID OH CANADA

whom he opposed was 
Burdhil! has declared his attitude to MioLBOD.—Jn this city, on March 25th.

John T. McLeod, aged 74 years, leav
ing a Vlfe .three sons and four daugh

ters to mourn their loos.
Saturday at 2.30 p. m. to

is something away above the ordinary We have some very 
strong lines at $2.oo and $3,00

be that of an independent. He takes 
the place of a warm supporter of theI
government.

If anything further is needed to 
make plain to the leader of the gov
ernment the dissatisfaction with his 
administration which exists through
out the province, he should listen to 
the reports of his friends from York. 
Madawaska, Charlotte and Kings. His 
actions during the Dominion elections, 
the absolute failure of the road law, 
his juggling with various questions of 
■policy, have lost to the government 
вишу former supporter*.

I Funeral
Cedar Hill cemetery. Friends are In
vited to attend.MEN’S TAN CALF LOW SHOES at $4.00MONTREAL, March 26. — A special 

London cable says:
William Loudon, Nationalist member 

of parliament for East Limerick, died 
today.

Mr. Lundon was born in 1839, and 
active part in the Fenian 

movement, for which he suffered im
prisonment. He fought in the raid on 
Canada. He also took a very promin
ent part in the land league, for which 
he suffered another term of imprison
ment.

.

good a shoe as you can buy Other patterns in Box Calf, 
Velour Calf oxbloôd and Patent. PRICES $4.50 and $5.00 

open tomorrow evening till 11.30 p. m.

I as
Yesterday afternoon two young men, 

Harry Nash and Karl Conners, helped 
themselves to fifty dolllars belonging 
to Edward Bagley and disappeared 
from
John last night In search of them. , 

are reported at Apohaqui today 
and will soon be brought to justice-» 
Norton Cor. Sussex Record.

70 Years with Coughs and Colds
We have had seventy years of experience with Ayer’s 
Cterry Pectoral. That mafctt us have great confidence in it for 
coughs, colds, Bronchitis, weak threats, and weak lungs. Aik your 
own doctor what experiencehe has hadwith^t. He khows^He cgn

took an
view. Mr. Bagley went to St.FOOT FURNISHER,

519-521 Main St. TheyPERCY J. STEEL,
% XU. YOUNO,- SUCCESSORadvise youwisaiy.

■

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

ftaiwwww

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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HOUSE FOB FOUR DAYS CRADLE OP THE DEEP.
FREDERICTON, Mar. 25.—’The fea- 

nll lures of interest in today’s continu-
tion of prohibition.

Mr, Burchill in a speech mildly crit
ical of the government’s lumber policy 
stated Me intention to pursue an In
dependent course in the legislature, 
maintaining his place as a Liberal and 
giving the government independent 
supporting so long as, in hie Judgment, 
they deserved it. He gave Mr. Haxen 
clear warning that ho would go Into 
opposition the moment he detected the 
Premier in any attempt to use thé 
government’s Influence in the Con
servative interests. He made a for
cible appeal for a less partisan consid
eration of public affairs.

Mr. Maxwell not only defended the 
government in its attitude toward thé 
prohibitionists, but intimated that hé 
had inspired that action. He believed 
prohibition would come eventually, 
but didn’t eay when or how, or what 
(he thought the government should da 
to hasten the day.

Hon. Mr. Flemming spoke at 
length in defense of the government 
and of himself against charges mads 
by opposition speakers, and Mr. Copp 
continued the debate from the oppo
sition side In one of the liveliest and 
most vigorous speeches of the session.

The Unique was crowded
with well satis- an ce of the debate on the address 

The feature of were Hon. Jqhn BUrchttl’s declaration
last evening 
fled audiences.
the programme was Mr. Kilooyne’s of policy and Hon. Robert Maxwell’s 
singing of Rocked In the Cradle of the defense of the government's repudla- 

I Deep, which is probably by long odds 
the most popular number which he 

: has yet sung.
j Today’s picture programme will be 
! full of interest. The feature is Л

WILKBS4BAIRRB, Pa, March 28- 
Four small children, who have been 
locked In a house In North Wilkes- 
Barre since last Friday, were released 
today by officers of the United Chari
ties and are mow in the care of that 
association. They are the children of Nobleman’s Kind Heart, a touching 
Joseph Matty. They said their father Логу ot the love of a rich nobleman 
went away some time ago and that a blind sculptress. Another drama 
their mother locked them in and left 
them last week.

The little ones had very little to eat 
while In the house and were half 
starved when the officers, who had 
been summoned by neighbors, released 
them. Efforts to find the parents have 
so far failed.

.

Everything She Ate
8EBMED A 

BURDEN TO CARRY.

Bin STOMACH TROUBLE 
TOUR YEARS-

and two good comedies will be Includ
ed In the programme, and Mr. Kll- 
coyne will be heard again today and 
Saturday in the popular selection re
ferred to above.

When your food has not been properly 
digested, your body has not received the 
benefit it ehonld. The exertions of the 
gas trio juice have been confined entirely to 
removing the unmasticated undigested per- 

The Star is to the front again today tlone of food whieh thev cannot properly 
with a change of programme that will dieeet aa speedily aa peieible from the Body, 
please everybody. The quality of the thereby only giving the blood a email per- 
plctorl&l features being shown in this oentage of nourishment with which to feed 
cosy little new house is causing a great ^e^weS—^^t

makes pure blood, tones the stomach, and 
thus restores perfect health and strength t# 
the debilitated system.

Mrs. D. A. Francisco, Roes land, B.C., 
writes: “I was suffering from stomach 
trouble of the worst kind 
years. Everything I ate seemed a burden 
to oarry. I always arose in the morning 
with a sickening and feverish taste in my 
mouth and was also troubled with swel
lings In my hands and feet, which rav phy
sician said was duo to the disordered state 
of my stomach. 1 tried everything that 
wae purchasable, and also consulted two Or 
three physieians, but could find no relief 
until one of my neighbors told me of a 
wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I used altogether ten bottles and am now 
perfectly cured. I wish to recommend 
B.B.3. to anyone who may be so unfortu» 
ate as I was.

STRONG HUMAN DRAMA AT
"STAR."

CONVENTIONAL WEATHER LORE. 
—*—

It looked like rain, but It didn't 
We thought it would clear, but It 

wouldn’t.
It tried to get cold, but It couldn't 
It’ll change before night, but It 

shouldn’t

deal of comment and patronage Is 
large In consequence. Today and to
morrow the following new films will 
be the bill: "The Cord of Love,” a 
drama of Intense human interest; 
"The Sculptor’s Miracle," "An Attack 
on the Mall,” and "The Tramp and 
(Clubman." Mise Von Branders will 
sing and there will be bright new mu
sic. Saturday’s matinee will be a spe
cial feature show for the children.

HER MODEST REQUEST.
Seed catalogue's have once again 

To tempt our eager eyes 
A glowing gorgeous spectacle 

A backyard paradise 
Long rows ot. dahlias down the walks 

And mounds of our o’Clocks, 
Sunflowers by the golden wall 

4 A hedge of hollyhocks 
Raspberries lusious, black and red 

And veg’tables galore ;
Gooseberries. currents, corn and 

beane
A rich and wondrous store,

Rhubarb close by the garden path 
Rose bushes ail alase,

The springtime catalogues present 
In 'most attractive ways.

When Andrew D. White was minia
te r to Germany he received 
queer letters from Americans, 
haps the funniest of all was 
datory epistle from an old lady living 
in the west, who inclosed in her let
ter four pieces of white linen, each 
some six inches square. "eW are go
ing to have a fair in our church,” she 
wrote, “and I am making an auto
graph quilt. I want you to get me the 
autographs of the emperor, the em
press and the crown prince, and tell 
them to be very careful not to write 
too near the edge of the squares, ae a 
seam hag to be allowed for putting 
them together.”

for about four some 
Per- 

a man-

-a
!“Halloa, old chap, where are you off 

to?” said one man to another.
"I’m going over to the post office to 

make a complaint about the dilatory 
delivery.”

“What's the trouble?”
"Why, that check you promised to 

send me ten days ago hasn't reached 
me yet,”

і

1

For eaio by All dealers.

■4
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In the homo, meal time Should Awak
en In all the Inhabitants a peculiar 
harmony Of Joy which will make for 
the home the abiding place of inter
est and happineee.
If one member At the dinner table Is BENNETT SCORES EVEN GREAT- 

out of sorts, hie Influence is felt and 
the harmony is lacking. Conversation 
and mirth are absent, 
thoughts assail the diners and silence 
prevails.

мкешп cm WILL LEAD EMPIRE
IH MAINTAINING SUPREMACY 

OF GOUT BRITAIN’S NAVY
ER.

Devouring In the charmingly picturesque garb 
Of the 48th Highlanders—the feather 
bonnet and a’ that—Harry Bennett 
made another pronounced Impression 
on his thousands of hearers at the Nic
kel yesterday In Harry Lauder's pret
tiest and most swinging song, "When 
I Get Back Again To Bonnie Scot
land,” the love-plaint of a homesick 
soldier lad. In the irresistibly funny 
song, “Stop Ye’re Ticklin’ Jock," he 
was equally entertaining and brought 
forth thunders of laughter. Mr. Ben
nett is growing in popularity by leaps 
and bounds; he is the most amusing 
performer the Nickel has ever engaged 

! and today and Saturday he will con
tinue In the Bonnie Scotland number.
Saturday afternoon he will perform a un‘t ln declaring that 
for the children three times. Today "°t hold back in thé present Juncture
the Nickel has a brand new show of ,rom giving the Imperial authorities
pictures again, Including Edison’s prêt- every assurance that the premier do-

All physicians agree that mirth and ty story of a child, entitled "Left Out": minion of the Empire is ready and 
Joy at meal time does much toward two Rathe comedies and a most en- willing to offer all needed support to 
digestion. Mirth tingles the whole grossing drama. Miss Annie Edwards the mother country to insure the main- 
nervous organism of man, the cells W1U sing “The Message Of The Vlo- tenance of Britain’s resent naval eu- 
whereln eta stored valuable digestive let," from the Prlnoe of Pileen, and nremacy.
Juices, empty their contents under the Mr. Courtnale’ number, “Let’s Go Into It ie probable that at the melting of 
nerve stimulation and promote the а Picture Show,” is a distinct novelty, the cabinet On Saturday, when there 
highest degree of digestion. Send the children to the matinee early will be time for full and careful eon-

If gloom and discomfort prevail at tomorrow. sidération as to Just what Canada
table the reverse action obtains and should do in the present crisis a mes
on oais become .necessities, not tvntld- vatttyf- *age will be drafted’ for transm’wil-n
pated joys. NBW PICTURES AND vAllDt through Earl Grey to the colonial of-

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are little flee assuring the British people і hat
storehouse» of digestion which mix VILLE AT THE PRINCESS. , there is no doubt as to where Canada 
with the stomach Juices, digest food, stands in the matter of loyal oo-oper-
retingle the mucous membrane and its The week md pr08ra,mrne offered at ation in any steps deemed desirable
nerve centras, give to the blood a the Prlneeee lB the strongest offered or necessary by the Imperial authori-
great wealth of digestive fluids, pro- thls ,uUlr pleasure resort far a ties to secure adequate defense and 
mote digestion and «ays by the stem- ]ong tlme and a etirring maintain the present inviolability of

*'■?,*£,. drama over one thousand feet In the Empire.
“ length- Nick Carter-well every body

knows who Nick Carter is and every
. . f rvmiHMiiietiee firm one wants to see wtiat he is like—so The government desires that Can-

No Mri for diet or fasting The dye- f1*® Princess management offer this as ada should not be behind any of the ;
peptics who will use them religiously one of their P4ctuTe features today, other self-governing dominions In re- ’ TORONTO, March 25.—Resolutions
will find no sense of nausea In the ^*>e Creation of the Marseillaise or the spect to bearing a proper share of the were passed tonight calling on Canada 
sight of generous meals or in the od«r national anthem of France is certainly burden of Imperial defense. In fact It to contribute a battleship of the Dread- 
of rich cooking. * tine picture. Two other good pic- may be stated that Canada Is pre- nought type to the British navy by

It matters not what the condition of turee, It you have one spark of pared to lead the way in this ns in the Empire Club of Toronto and the 
the stomach Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab- patriotism in you don’t fall to neçr other instances where it has been Board of Trade of Vancouver, 
lets only improve the Jute* and bring Miss Andrietta sing "Canada. ’Us
quiet to the whole digestive canal, pt a song written expressly for herself l............. V"" ■ ,..... ...., ■ ........ .............. - -
4 and cannot be bought anywhere. Last

•night this little lady was very much 
in demand; the audience never seemed

ітГ
«H

V

і
OTTAWA, March 28.—While no

formal decision has been reached by
necessary to show tangible and prac
tical evidence of loyalty. At the same 
time the government believes that 
there Is no reason at the present Junc
ture why they should depart from the 
long established principle of maintain
ing Canada’s autonomy as a self-gov
erning dominion In respect to retain
ing full control of all expenditures 
voted by parliament. It is felt that 
there is no necessity for any precipi
tate or Immature action. The as
surance of readiness to asaist 
the knottier country will probably 
be coupled with a request to the Im
perial authorities as to their views on 
what should be the most practical and 
wisest form this assistance should 
take. The government is anxious that 
any further steps to be taken toy Can
ada in co-operation with Britain 
should be one that can be worked out 
gradually along permanent and definite 
lines of development. Whether this 
shall be aflong the line of developing a 
Canadian navy to co-operate with the 
imperial fleet in time of need or along 
the line of providing for Canada’s 
coast defense or in some other suitable 
way are details yet to be worked out.

Mr. Foster’s resolution will come up 
in the house on Monday and will un
doubtedly provoke one of the most 
Important and interesting debates of 
the session.
Pass Resolutions

/■

the government with regard to the 
question of offering assistance to Great 
Britain from Canada in view of the 
present naval situation In the mother 
country, it can too definitely stated 
that the members of the cabinet are 

Canada must

1

\t

"At the Dyspeptic’s Table Ominous 
Quiet and Gloom Crowds Out 

Mirth.”

Canada Will Lead

which the stomach Is the centra.
Forty thousand physicians use these 

tablets in their practice and every _
druggist sells them, price 60c. fient to be satisfied. Kramer and Massey in 
us yew name and address and we will their new act made even a bigger hit 
send you a trial package by mall free, than they did the first of the weak. 
Address F. A. Stuart Co., 160 Stuart Don’t miss this programme today. 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Both vaudeville acts appear both

afternoon and evening.

WILL PLAY HIS OWN HAND
DON’T MISS MR. KILOOYNE’S 

SINGING OF ROCKED IN THEGHILUREN LOCKED IN
■

5 • - j. ■

Call intef our King Street Store and at 
your leisure inspect the showing tit hand
some Low Shoes for men’s wear, may 
be it’s a little early to wear them as 
yeti but they are really worth looking at

Tan, Ox Blood, Chocolate, Calfskin 
and Vicl Kid and such an array of 
shapes and lasts,

$1.75 to $5.50

SHOOTS HIMSELF UPON 
BRAVE OF HIS FATHER

St. John, March 26, 1909Stores Open till 8. p. m. Saturday’s 11

TOMORROW, LAST DAY OF THE
J. N. HARVEY CLOTHING SALEUfiliss Body if WimIü Mmkut Is 

Found Id Ciiotory.
This our EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY SALE has been a great success far beyond our most 

•anguine expectations. Not one of those who saw could resist the tempting bargains offered.
Men’s Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing, Hats and Furnishing’s. New lines have added and 

deeper cuts have been made which should make Saturday the Rtoord Day of a Rooord Sale.

Sweeping Reduction
on Hen's Suits

WILKES-BARRE. Pa., March 25— 
Seated upon his father’s grave ln the 
Wyoming Cemetery, À. R. Baldwin, a 
merchant, of Wyoming, shot himself 
this morning. The noise of the report 
to such an usually quiet place at once 
atracted attention and the body was 
euickly found.

Baldwin had placed a shotgun With 
the butt against the grave, pressed 
the trigger with his foot and sent the 
charge through his heart. He had been 
upaet and depressed by domestic and 
business reverses for some time.

About a month ago the deceased’s 
wife sued him for divorce, and he was 
afraid his store would be dosed by the 
sheriff. He received a letter this morn
ing which evidently influenced hla ac
tion. Baldwin wae 85 years old, and 
leaves a Widow and five children.

(Sise 26 to 28.)Boys’ З-Piece Suits • For $1.88 
Foj- $2.50

$2.50 to $2.76 Suits...........
$3.50 to $4.00 Suite.. ..

Sise 2Є to 32.)
$8.50 to $4.00 Suite............For $8.80.

For $8.50. 
We have a number of Pure Wool 

Oxford Suits, Norfolk styles. Sises, 
88 to 38. Regular «6.00 to 86.00 
Suits. PRICES TO CLEAR.. 

............................. $2.88 and $3.88.

(Sizes 28 and 21.)
$4 to $5 Suit».. ..PST $8 and $8.50. 

(Sises 80 to 32.)
$3.50 to $4.00 Suite............... For $1.88
$4.50 to $5.00 Suits...............For $3.88
$6.00 suite.. ..
$7.10 Suite.. ..

$1.00 Suits, $6.50 Suits................
........................Sale Price, $4.85.

$7.50 Suits, $7.00 Suite................
.......................Sale Price, $5.86.

$$.75 Suits................sale Price, $6.88
Sale Price. $7.60

$4.76 to $5.00 Suits.
....For $4.86 
. ..For $6.00

$10.00 Suits
$12.00 Suite, $14.00 Suite..............

............................Bale Price, $9.85
$11.60 Suits, $16.00 Suite.............

..................... ..Sale Price, $11.46
$1$ to $2$ Suite.. ..Sale Price, 316.00
Youth’s Long Pant Suits

Youth’s З-Piece Suits
Size 23 to 36.)

New Raincoats and
Spring Overcoats

.(Sale Price, 16.86
$8.76 Kind................Sale Price, $$.98
810.00 Kind.
$13.00 Kind.

For 32.88$4.00 Suite 
$4.78 to $5 Suite.... ,v. ..For $3.26 

For 24.26
$S.t6 Suits.......................... For $7.00
$6.00 Suite

$7.50 Kind
Boys’ 2-Ptece Suits( Suite, Size 88 to 31.)

$6.00 to $6.00 Suits.. .
.$7.00 to $7.60 Suits.. .
$8.00 to $8.76 Suits.. .
$108$ to $18-10 Suits..,

A good chance to buy your Easter Outfit. Furnishings of every description 
at BARGAIN PRICES. '

.Bale Price $7.60 
Sale Price, $8.86

(Sise 22 to 36.)For 33.95 
For 34.86 A’ SPECIAL DOT .$1.49

$2.60 to *8.50 Suite....... ..For 31.93
$6.76 to $4.60 Suite........ For «2.60.

«13.60 Kind, 315.00 KindFor $6.16 
For «1.75 Sale Price, $11.45.

The Harmony 
Of Home Tailoring and Clothing 

199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,Does Not MingleWith or Eman
ate from the Table of 

Dyspepsia

Why
Don’t1

/

You• --І.

EMPLOYES THINK IT IS
TIME FOR A RAISE

Bit Doninion Textile Co. Says easiness Is 
Hot 6ooi Enough—May be 

a Strike.

MONTREAL, Mar. 26. — Storm 
clouds are again forming among the 
operative» ln the employ of the Dom
inion Textile Company» local mills. It 
will be remembered that last April the 
company redüced wages ten per cent 
owing to the condition of the costom 
market. Some of the mien, objected to 
this cut in wages and a strike result
ed in which the presence of two tac
tions among (the workers was reveal
ed, title eventual ty leading to the 
abandonment of the strike. Subse
quently Mackenzie King Investigated 
the conditions and made a report, 
which on the whole Justified the posi
tion of the company. The latter pro
mised at the time the strike wae 
called that so eoon as conditions Justi
fied it wages would be restored to the 
former rate. Some weeks ago, as the 
mills were again running full time 
the operatives cams to the conclusion 
that this time had arrived and pre
sented a. request to the company that 
it Should carry out its promises. The 
company has now replied saying that 
business ln the cotton Industry is not 
really as good ae it looks and that It 
cannot at the present time grant the 
ten per cent increase. The operatives 
do not like the answer and are talk
ing of a strike. Their argument was 
that if business was not good the mills 
would not 'be running full time. The 
company replies that this does not es
tablish that tWe company Is getting 
a proportionate profit, and that as a 
matter of fact prices ere cut so close 
to cost of manufacture that they are 
not much better off than they were 
when the rnlUa were running on short 
time.

NEWCASTLE WANTS
STEAMER SUBSIDY

Free Newcistli to Rod Bank—Promlm! 
Citizens Dead.

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Mar. 25.— Mrs. 
Stephen Monahan, died at Nelson yes
terday, aged thirty-six. of spinal men
ingitis. She leaves a hiueband and two 
children, William Rorwi of 'Newcastle 
and Thomas in California are broth
ers.

Chius (MacLeilan, who was hurt in 
the Beaver Brook accident two years 
ago, from which he never recovered, 
died yesterday, aged sixty. The de
ceased was born in Prince Edward is
land and had lived here thirty years. 
He is survived by his widow, daugh
ter of the late Donald McLeod of New
castle, and the following children: 
William of LaWrenoe, Mass.; John 
and Bernard at home; Miss Josie at 
home, and Mies Kate, graduate nurse, 
in Augusta, Maine.

The Board of Trade meeting today 
telegraphed to Ottawa and Frederic
ton asking one thousand dollars sub
sidy from each government for the 
steamer Dorothy N.. on the Newcastle 
and Red Bank route.

GERMAN MINER CHARGED
WITH INTIMIDATION

Trial Now 6oieg on at Glace Bay Which is 
Exciting Considerable Interest,

GLACE BAY, N. S„ Mar. 26.— The 
case of the German laborer who was 
arrested here on Tuesday by Chief of 
Police Ingraham, of the Dominion 
Company’s police, was adjourned yes
terday until tomorrow. The man is 
charged with intimidation. It is al
leged that this German endeavored by 
■threats of violence by shooting to pre
vent a number of foreign laborers who 
arrived here recently from Joining the 
P. W. A. lodge at New Aberdeen. The 
case is the first of the kind ever tailed 
here, and Is creating great interest 
among the employee of the collieries. 
When the case was called the court 
room was crowded to the doors, and 
many of the men could not get near 
the building. Hundreds of U. M. W. 
A. men walked the streets after the 
court adjourned discussing the situa
tion. The case was adjourned owing 
to an efficient interpreter not being 
available. The case is being heard 
before Stipendiary Magistrates Stuart 
McCawley and A. B. (McGillvery. D. 
A. Cameron of Sydney Is conducting 
the prosecution, and J. McK. Cameron 
the defense.

THEY WENT TO CHURCH.

A Bit of Strategy That Won for the 
Minister.

“When Bishop Wllmer was rector of 
the little Protestant Episcopal church 
at Upperville, Va.,” said a Virginia 
minister, “he was much worried by the 
non attendance at service on Sundays 
of the majority of the young men of 
the community. On inquiry he found 
that instead of coing to church they 
were in the habit of playing marbles 
for stakes. Marbles In those days, it 
must be remembered, wae a much 
more serious game than it la now, oc
cupying much the same position in the 
realm of sports as do billiards and pool 
In these days.

“Bishop Wllmer, then a ‘parson’ not 
well known, determined to break up 
this practice. He himself had been an 
expert marble player ln his boyhood. 
Accordingly one Saturday he 
across a number of young men en
gaged in a game. The good bishop 
asked several questions and flinallv 
challenged the lot to play him for 
"keeps.’’ They readily consented.

“Much to their astonishment, the 
young minister won steadily, and soon 
they had to go to the stores to replen
ish their stock. Toward the close of 
the afternoon Mr. Wllmer had won 
every marble In the town of Upper- 
vllle. Putting his winnings ln a bag 
he remarked as he walked away, ’Now, 
gentlemen, since you can’t play mar
bles tomorrow I hope -to see ’you all 
et j^urch.’ And he did."

came
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There is no Scotch Whisky to Equal

DEWARS
“Special Liaueur I”

•Л i- "

- chairman.
The verdict of the Judges was Aca

dia wins on argument, on presentation 
eeual.

The debate was perhaps the most in
teresting thus far heard ln Antigonish. 

* The subject, "Resolved, that Great 
Britain should make a substantial de
parture from her present policy,” was 
an extremely heavy one, requiring à 
great deal of etudy and research. The 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 26.- eevera! members of the respective 
The inter-collegiate debate at the teams, however, well merited the com-
Opera House this evening between pUment Pai<i them by the chairman 
teams representing Mount Allison Ool- , 'When announcing the decision, 
lege and the University of New ! The personnel of the teams was as 
Brunswick, resulted ln a victory for. follows: Acadia—McCutcheon (leader), 
Mount Allison by twelve points. Warren and Kierstead; St. Francis
Mount Allieon was represented by Xavier—M.. J. Coady (leader). Mc-
Ivan C. Rand (leader), J. N. Ritoey and Kenzle, F. M. Coady.
J. Astbury, while the honor of U. N.
B. was upheld by F. L. Orchard each team was admirable and elicited 
(leader), Gordon W. Frith and G. hearty and prolonged applause.
Percy Burchill.

COLLEGES 1» 
FINE DEBATES

The summing up by the leaders of

Hon. G. H. Murray, Judge Ritchie 
The judge* were Judge McLeod, of St. John’and G.--U. Hay, editor of 

Speaker Clark and Hon. F. J. Swee- The Educational Review, were the 
uey.. The subject for debate" was, judges.
"Resolved, that free trade in lumbyr j 
and coal with the United States would 
be beneficial to Canada.”

Mount Allison had the affirmative 
side and Rand opened the debate in 
a fifteen minute speech. Each mem-

GREATLY EXAGGERATED
HAMPTON, March 25:—No Confirm

ation of the worst features of the story 
ber of the team spoke alternately for which Is current as to the deadly fight 
the same length of time and the lead- at the lumber camp 
ere took six minutes each to sum up.
4and closed the debate. All of the 
speakers acquitted themselves 
mark ably well and held the undivided 
attention of the audience.

at Moosehorn 
Stream has been received here. West, 
who was at Hampton last night, said 
nothing of having used an axe on 
Mallory. He told of the latter hitting 
him in the face with a tea cup and 
cutting him on the hand, and showed 
his wounds and bruises ln evidence of

re-

Dsbate et Antigonish
ANTIGONISH, N. S„ Mar. 25—The his story, but was evidently proud' of 

inter-collegiate debate before teams the beating he bad given the boss, but 
representing St. Francis Xavier and there was no such murderous assault 
Acadia University took place in the with an axe as at first rumored, for 
assembly hall, of St. Francis , Xavier to- if there had been an arrest would 
night and resulted in a decision for have been made or at least an apoH- 
Acadla. The decision was announced cation for a warrant would have been 
by G. E. Gregory, Who presided as made.

Gents’ White Dress Shirts.
Good Fit, Good Value, 90o Each.

Gents’ Regatta Shirts, soft bosoms. Some very pretty styles 
at 75c.

Soya* Regatta 
Shirts, 50c. } Wetmore, Garden St.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Raincoats and Oil Clothing
A large stock to choose from, and our low cash 

prices will surely interest you.
'•

C MAGNUSSON & CO., 73 Dock 
Street

St. John,B.
The Cash Clothing Store.

.

MIRAMICHI ATTENTION
Silent Salesmen. Mantels, Doors, Sashes. Stair 

Material, etc. etc., in car or parcel lota 
Shipped on short notice.

HAMILTON & GAY
WOODWORKERS.Phone Main 2X1. St John. N. B.
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MESSENGER STOPPED4 

A $75,000 SWINDLE

gave It to a peasant, and asked that 
he would Ibe good enough to post It. He 
did so, and it was to this that she 
owes her liberty.

Mile. Basset spent the night In the 
Geneva asylum, the director being un
der the Impression that, she had been 
certified as unsound of mind. But on 
the receipt of a telegram from 
lawyer he lost no time In setting, her 
at liberty.

The mother today admitted that she 
was responsible for her daughter's ab
duction and Incarceration, and pleaded 
that sihe did this in order to remove 
her from the Influence of Mother Mer
cedes. The detective’s defense was that 
he considered Mine. Bassot was acting 
rightly and that, in consequence, he 

her moral support.

'i

IN THE SHADOW OF THE 
GALLOWS TONY REVEALS 

SECRET OF THE MURDER

Gear entirely at tiis mercy, and twice 
his courage failed him.” ,

“I personally believe,” says “D. S.,” 
"that Ratchkovsky was fully Informed 

he was in the
RUSSIAN POLICE SPY 

A HUMAN MONSTER
about them by Azeff, as 
case of the murder of Plehve.

"Ratcbkovsky had been for the last 
two years practically the head of the 
secret- police In charge of the Czar’s 
personal safety. Though officially he 
is only. one of Stolypin’s secretaries, 
he really occupies an entirely Indepen
dent .position, being responsible only to 
the Czar, and having the right person
ally s*o control any political cases he 
may choose.

"Without Ratchkovsky the assassin
ation of the Czar could only have 
been unprofitable to Azeff, as Ratch
kovsky, his patron, would have blamed 
him for allowing the party to have ac
complished It. And only Ratchkovsky 
could have informed Azeff that there 

party at the court which would

her “Gwan!” He Said When Offered 
$5 to Give Up MessageAstonishing Revelations of Sys

tematic Villainies of the 
Fugitive Azeff.

1

ШШШІ1ШІЯЇ
the public have been on tlhe qui vive, prisoner after three-quarters of an kept persuading him, and at last 
knowing that new arrests were being hour spent in holding some thirty Ital- forced him to go. Hatch brought out 
made in the ease but the authorities nans at bay. McCrea surely deserves the knife produced during the trial and

the highest praise for his fearlessness aaid; -Here, take this, and if you don’t 
and prompt action In this case. Vic- kill them jump on them and stab 
toria county should and does feel them with the knife.’’ After a few 
proud that she has for a constable a more minutes’ talk Murray gave Leon 
man who Is never afraid to do his duty, hlg mittens, and he and Tony left the 
even though It may mean entering a camp for the log pile behind which 

The excitement reached a climax p]ace where greatest danger lurks they were to wait until the men came 
this morning when it was announced and where but few men would go as jn g]gj,t During, the wait there Tony 
that Tony ihsud made a pdblic confers- Mr McCrea has done. McCrea brought wanted to go back to the camp. When 
edon of a highly sensational nature Hatch to Perth Tuesday morning ând the men ranie along he says he could 
and that the confession had tncrimdn- imme(jiately took him to the cells of nQt bear to Iook at them, and covered 
ated three other Italians, one of them Tcny and Leon. Tony almost at once hJg face wlth ,hla j,ands, and both he 
a man of high financial, social and in- acouaed Hatch of having the missing and ^ppepn flred. He saw one man 
tellectual standing, and that all three m0Dey and commanded him to give it i d and heard Seppepll fire thrée

under arrest. To add to the »en- up. more shots, and then he said, “Oh, my
oral excitement one of the suspects, DENIES HE HAD IT. . - feelg ^ funnyand fell over In
Andrew Hatch, who had been held th now ..We took the money and

since Thursday, contrived to Hatcli denies all knowledge of it. Mr. th watches" said Tiny, "and then
McCrea went to Plaster Hock aeam ^ commencea to run. After we had
Tuesday evening and arrested Hatch g a wayg j ran off a ways from
brother, Andrew Hatch. On accou f aQd put thè muzzle of my gun to
the arangements of the cells In t just going to pull
jail here it would be impossible to pre- my tnr_t seppepll caught, my
vent the suspects from conversing with ^ a”6 w^not let me. My head 
the condemned prisoners so it bad and j could not seem to see at
deemed wise to keep them in charge felt b^d and wg to the
of men ‘PP^ed fm- the Purpose^ aümp ^re Murray met us and gave
eTwîs »^іГГпоп of -r^ntrlc^ftelhe^mn 

Ша1ЯЛе contes- Johnston. Italian shack, where Hatch

men wmbbTl<SeTln the j^rdThe WaSl THREW MONET UP. 

confession made by Т<ШУ Is certainly 
of a startling naturd.

NOT A SURPRISE.

New Yorker, Aided by Dishonest Clerk, 
Robbed Banking House of $45,000 

by Fictitious Credit,

I
as■

grave*
*

dur History of the Russian Revolutionary 
* Movement Told in English 

Magazine.
Absolutely Free NEW YORK, March 25.—A messen

ger boy who turned up his nose at a 
-bribe was the means of putting the 
Hoboken police In touch with a $75,000 
swindle, for which Fritz Marx and 
Leo Martin were promptly arrested.

The prisoners, locked up at Hoboken 
police headquarters, - broke down and 
confessed everything. They had fleeced 
the banking house of John Stennick 
and Co., Hoboken, out of $45,000 by 

of false letters of credit, and

s have been working very quietly ’ id 
order to sucessfully land the men they 
wanted.

was a
not be displeased at such an event.”r■ m

Gin Pills-The Famous Kidney 
and Bladder Remedy- 

Given Away
CUT OUT THE COUPON

■

LIFE OF CHRIST I* Reached a Climax
LONDON, aMrch 20.—The most as

tounding revelations that have ever 
been -made of the inner history of the 
Russian revolutionary movement are 
published In the English Review.

They Include an almost incredible 
list of the murderous villanies of 
AXeR, the Russian police agent, whose 
denunciation by the revolutionists has 
created such an immense sensation In 
Russia.

The author signs himself “D. S,” 
and hjs access to secret Information 
is shown by the fact that he possesses 
as he states, a volume of the Czar’s 
Gasette, which is “a periodical ac
count Of revolutionary events,” Issued 
In a single copy for the czar’s personal 
use.

How the volume was 
from the Russian police department to 
London Is not disclosed. But the vol
ume bears on the top of the first page 
“a broad blue pencil line made by the 
czar himself,” and a note'by the min
ister of the interior, M. Goremykin, 
stating "His Majesty bos deigned to 
examine this In Ciarskoe Selo.”

The Gasette contains reports by 
“agents provocateurs’ ’ and letters stol
en from Count Leo Tolstoi” and oth
ers. "D. s.” regards the Gazette, 
marked by the Czar's pencil, as proof 
that the Czar le personally Interested 
In 'the dblngs of the secret police and 
of their agents, of whom Azeff was 
the chief.

STRIKING PICTURES
Pills were placed means

would have got the balance of the $75,- 
000 had not the trick been discovered. 

Marx told the police that Martin,- 
confidential secretary fot,

Ever since Gin
before the public, they have proved 
their inestimable value In Curing all 

cf Kidney and Bladder Troubles 
and Rheumatism.

The case of —- , . ■m
Hamilton, which will be published 
In detail in tomorrow’s papers, should 
be carefully read by everyone who is 

with disease of the Kidneys 
afflicted with RheumAt-

Biblical Incidents to be Illustrated by 
Series of Tableaux. were cases who was 

Stennick and Co., had obediently turn
ed over all the cash to him. and that 
he paid Martin $15 a week for doing it,

Marx said he had laid his plot to rob 
the banking house last fall. He made 
a trip to Europe early in September, 
and a few weeks later, Stennick and 
Co. were notified by 
house of M. Stidenburg, of Frankfort- 
on-the-Main, Germany, that Marx had 
deposited $15,000 upon which he was 
privileged to draw.

In a few weeks Marx appeared at 
Stennick’s and drew out most of the

Mr. John Herman of■
here
make his escape this morning, 
some little excitement he was re
captured by Constable McCrea in An
dover and lodged in a safer place. The 
men bold under suspicion are

his brother, Andrew Hatch, 
Some few days 

the authorities received in forma- 
caused them .to become 

consequence of which

LONDON, March 25—The deep inter
est which the public has always taken 
in pictures of a Biblical character is 

exhibition which
troubled 
or Bladder, or 
Ism of Sciatica.

So certain are the National Drug and 
Chemical Co. that Gin Pills will cure 
these troubles, that they will send a 
trial box of Gin Pills absolutely free to 
those who cut out and mail the < oupon 
below.

responsible for an 
Will be held In the Albert Hell in the 
autumn of this year. The great build- 

illustrated

James
the banking

Hatch 
and Sandy Murray.lng will be turned into an 

Mew Testament, for a series of tab
leaux will be produced giving realistic 
incidents in the life of Christ.

The plan was proposed sixteen years 
by the late Sir Augustus Harris 

to Louis Tussaud. Mr. Tussaud real
ized the magnitude of the undertaking, 
and for the last ten years he has been 

galleries of

transferred
ago
tlon which 
suspicious, in 
Constable McCrea left here on Mon
day night about 8 o’clock for Plaster 
Rock, where he arrived about twelve 

He went immediately to 
Peter Crocco’s camp for Italians, in 
search of James Hatch. Mr. McCrea 
did not expect to find his man here 
and consequently was without a wea
pon of any kind.

ago S. S. e= money.
BEGINS $75,000 SWINDLE.

The last of the $15,000 was drawn out 
in December, and a few days later 

went again to Frankfort-on-the 
This time he obtained letter 

heads of the firm of Seidenburg, and 
in some way that he has not divulged 

with the signature of the

♦ COUPON ♦
♦ National В rug A Chemical Co. ♦
♦ of Canada, Limited, Toronto ♦
> Dept. A, ♦
*. *
♦ Please send, without cost to me,
♦ a sample box of Gin Pills.
♦

Name,. ..
♦ ’
♦ Street.. ..

♦ Post Office

that night.

"Hatch crawled up into the bunk and 
I threw thé money up' to him and 
Hatch hid it. Hatch told us if we 

caught he would go up to Mont-

vislting the principal 
Rome, Milan and Paris.

"Of course, the success from a reli
gious as well as from an artistic point 
of view,” Father Vaughan wrote, "will 
depend on the reverent way In which 
your Idea Is carried out. If theatrically 
done It will be worse than useless; if 

it will be instructive and

Marx
Main.one

were

prise Before Sherlff TibbHts, judge that sentenced
Constable McCrea and Mr. Garter,
Tony made his VOlUvntaa(7erC°tn,7nalM' ' THE CONFESSION
then placed his mark after It. in ms
confession he says that when he and Thug runa the confession of Arosha, 
Seppepll returned from Plaster Rock & confeagjon without an equal in the 
on Friday before the murder, Murray bistory 0f New Brunswick, Murray 
met them at the camp and told them anfl the Hatch brothers will probably 

•two peddlers. : had been at the camp bg eommlttea tor trial soon. Murray 
and that hi all they must have nearly ^ ag interpreter during the prelim- 
a million dolars’ worth of jewe lry 
and money about them. He then asked 
Tony and Leon to shoot them, as they money
(Tony and Leon) were the only men gbacfc and u le known that Murray 
in the camp who had guns. He e - and Hatch went to the camp after the 
plained to them that it was not con- ^ dug up the earth under the
slflered much of a crime In. Canada to and it wa£ this that aroused the
kill a matt and that they could eas ly ld of McCrea even before the
get Clear. Even if they were caught ^ made
they would get but a few years ana ^ told what little he could
he would hire a lawyer and help and js anxlous to make a full confes

sion. Murray was brought here today 
in charge of Sheriff Gagnon, and Con
stable McCrea. He seemed to be In a 

Tony refused, saying that he had not comfortable state of mind, but has not 
the heart to kill a man, and they said made any statements as yet. 
no more about it to him that night, but The examination has been fixed fOT 

and Seppepll remained all night next week as an Interpreter cannot be 
talking it over. The next morning had before that time. The case pre- 
about daylight they "came and roused sents an unusual feature indeed, tnas- 
hirn rib. це went to the door, where much as five men are held on the 
he found Murray, Seppepll and Hatch charge of murdering one man.

TAKEN BY SURPRISE. got a paper
president of the concern.

♦ on the same steamer
♦ Marx back to New York was a 
-*• bearing the name of the Seidenburg s

concern’s president, saying that Marx 
had fallen heir to $75,000 and that it 
had been deposited with Seidenburg, 
to be drawn again as Marx saw flt^ 
The letter went to Stennick and Co. 
and soon Marx called. He wanted 
$25,000. John Stennick looked up the 
letter, decided it was all right, and 
paid the money through Martin.

Marx made half a dozen other visits 
amounts upon the

that brought 
lettei

However, he found his man asleep 
MoOrea told him that heIn bed.

wanted him to come with him, but 
Hatch feigned sickness and refused to 

After some minutes of parleying 
consented, got up and 

He «was half

dramatically,
helpful. ' . _

"Make the work a mission, and live 
in the atmosphere of it, paying for di
rection , and sueoesi"

will he at least thirty-seven

AZEFF DESCRIBED. come.
the old man 
began to get ready, 
dressed when the 25 or 30 ItaUans who 

In the damp began to get up and 
gather round McCrea and Hatch, and 
make threatening advaces toward Mc- 

Mr. MoOrea seeing that they

"D. S." atAzeff was introduced to 
the latter’s house in London some 
years ago, and seems to have impress
ed him unfavorably. He describes him

FRANCE’S RUM RILL LOWERThere
tableaux, beginning with "The Annun
ciation” and ending with "The Ascen-

vvere

- -> “• з ssff ss - «s.r;
professional financier you can meet j ^retSmd the figure
upon every stock exchange in Eur- jj Christ, His eyes turned

smî-sss
tt£rnn°mi until the end of 1908 Azeff, the sneering expression Is still ’Stam^

he says, while an agent of the, secret ^ sweep of scen-
police, took an active’ 0ften stJa^ Re ery shewing the temple. This tableau 
part in every scheme of the Social Re егУ ^ ,tg lmpresslveness to
V’“°KrL the record te the the lighting effect. Calvary will be
slaying of the tyrants. He was one plunged ln twlu^t, and <m)y the ^
if the leading organizers of the mur- ure of Christ will be bathed -n _
Jer4bof Slplagln, Bogdanovltch, Plehve, The, dim outlines of «he sorrow l 
toe Grand Duke Seretus and many : Marys at the foot of the Çr°as and tw
others killed during those seven years. ! Roman soldiers with their officer However, they continued to swarm
And for the last five years Azeff was , be seen, while thin ribbons of ngne around Mr McCrea, and he still con- 

tually the head of the terrible wW shine from the temple windows tinued in trying, to make them believe
■Fiehtlng Organization’ which for a “The Ascension” will also be ealeu- hg had a reVolver. What would even- 
whole decade held, the Czar and his lated to grip the attention.. The Ho y tually have befallen Mr. McCrea is a
camarilla In awe and practical cap- Sepulcher will he surrounded by matter for conjecture, had not an Ital-

.. sleeping Roman guards. By thé tomb _____________ _______________________ _
Azeff planned and helped to carry will stand the form of Christ, of such 

mrt all these murders, in order to ethereal substance that the fine scen- 
prove from time to time his bona tides I, ery in the background wlV show 

the revolutionists, but all the time , through the figure. The effect Is man 
he was secretly denouncing his ac- aged by aid of a mirror throwing a 
complices to the Russian police, and reflection of the waxen figure » 
group after group of revolutionaries 

arrested by his treachery and

I
Créa.
•were angry, backed up with his pris- 

toward the wall so as not to give 
any of them an opportunity of getting 
behind him. The Italians kept press
ing nearer and nearer to him. MoOrea 
made a pretense of pulling a revolver 
from his pocket when in reality he 
had nothing moire formidable than a 
piece of handcuff, but the angry 
crowd was not to be so easily got rid 
of and at last making a grand rush, 
they seized Hatch and put him back 
into the bed, telling McCrea as they 
did so, that the man was sick and 
that he must not touch him until the 
next day.

Statistics for 1907 Show Large Decrease 
le Consumption. drawing various

$X°,lnm"ave kept on until the « 

limit was reached had he not sent щ 
PARIS, March 25—Statistics for 1907, word to Stennick and Co. yesterday1 1 

just issued by the Ministry of Finance, that he wanted $10,000 at °nc*- J°*!. f
show that the consumption of alcohol ; stennick thought he would first find 
is gradually diminishing in France, out whether the balance of the * ,
The decrease is more rapid in the was still at ^^T he touse 
towns than in the country, although He wrote out acablegro h & megsen.

■oner
inary hearing here, and was a witness 
at the trial. It le thought that the 

la bidden somewhere in the

I Upe, flat nose 
hair was of the international type of

Є*:";.

of Seidenburg 
ger.
THE
Hère is where 

teen years old, the honest messenger, 
comes into the limelight. Carmody 
shambled to Stennick’s offic and took 
the message. As he sauntered up the 

give it in at the main tele- 
Martin, who had sat be-

the consumption is still much greater 
per head in the cities.

In north and west France consider
ably more alcohol is drunk than in 
other departments, the average con
sumption per inhabitant In the Seine 
Inferieure being three gallons per an
num.
gallon. Havre has earned an unenvi
able distinction, its consumption of al
cohol being nearly four gallons per 
head.

The consumption - of absinthe is ra
pidly rising.

4»HONEST MESSENGER BOY.
Patrick Carmody, flf-

out.>'
TONY REFUSED. ; :

SWARMED AROUND HIM.

In the center and southwestI
street to 
graph office 
side John Stennick while the message 
was given to the boy, stepped up be
hind him. ... _ hll1Martin held out his hand with a bill

Murray

,

in it. 
“Here'S five dollars, sonny, If you’ll 

give me that message,” he whispered.
Patrick Carmody looked at him and 

replied :
“Gwan! I

I gotter hand this in.
pleaded with the boy until 

the telegraph office and

fiber tendrils, with which the dog is 
scrubbed in his bath every morning.

The rest of the outfit comprises a 
cake of scented soap, some cold cream, 
a soft bath towel and a bottle of per
fume.

6IRL ABDUCTED BY
MOTHER FROM CONVERT

PET 006S DRESSEE-
IN SILK AND GOWNS

ROY PETITIONS THE KAISER
to

I don’t want nothin* like
£ that.

Martin 
they reached 
increased his bribe to $10. As the boy 
entered the office he snatched a $5 bill 
from Martin’s hand, dashed up to the 
desk and threw it down, exclaiming.

“This here mutt offered me this fee 
a bribe. Here's a message to send.”

The clerk In charge sent for a police- 
taken before Chief of 

told all about the swin-

Chrlst on a silken screen.
The tableaux will be taken to the 

principal provincial towns after being 
"exhibited at the Albert Hall.

The proceeds will he devoted to King 
Edward’s Hospital Fund, charities of 
the Church of England, charities of 
the Roman Catholic Church and the 
Countess of Aberdeen’s fund for the 
prevention of tuberculosis In Ireland.

Wilhelm Sends Contribution to Aid in 
His Studies.

PLAYTHINGS FOR FIDO.
*f«re
Apt. ,

When the conference of all the re
volutionary societies were held in 
Paris in 1904 Azeff was intrusted by 
It with the full report of the proceed
ings for transmission to his own party. 
He at once sent it to M. Lopukbine, 
the director of police, who has .re
cently denounced him to M. Stolypiil-

The toy dog’s playthings are made of 
India-rubber,
solid dolls, mice, or tiny replicas of 
himself. .■

The latest bed for Fide is not a bas
ket. This resting place he selects in
the daytime, but at night he is provid- PARIS, March 25—The hearing of an 
ed with a miniature armchair. It is Gxiraord«naI-y case of abduction
fitted with a down pillow, and there begun this morning in the Ninth Cor- j “Very Honored Mr. Kaiser: police Hayes,
is a white fur rug to put over him. rcclional Court. I "At school I have often heard of d]p The seidenburg house, he

Solid gold or silver bracelet collars jjme Bassot, the wife of General ‘ your kindness and amiability, and this bad never had an inkling of the $ia.-
are fashionable for the tiniest dogs. Baggot a meHft,cr of the Academy of gives me courage to approach you with 000 transaction. The inheritance \\a
These are engraved with the name gcienegg and ai rector of the conserva- a petition. I should like to become a flctitlous. Marx had forged t e 
and address of the owner, and are of- at №сЄ| was chared with having teacher, but my mother is a widow o£ the seidenburg president to all tne
ten set with gems. carried off her own daughter by force and has nine children to support. letters that had come to Ь en”'

and deprived her of her liberty. A pri- “Three of them are domestic serv- Co None of the letters written oy 
vate detective named Medard was ants, and they desire to provide the John Stennick rt7n Lying turned 
charged with aiding and abetting in cost of my college studies from their Seidenburg firm, Martin having turne»

But that will not be enough. them all over to Marx, 
honored Mr.

Aided by Private Detective, She Carries Her 
Away in Motor Car.

ItsFide’s Season of 1909 te Rival 
Predecessors In Extravatfit 

Fashions.

consists of balls,and

BERLIN, March 25—A lad attending 
school at Hechlngen recentlyд state

addressed the following letter to the
Martin,was Etmeeror: man.

LONDON, March 25.—The cult of the 
pet dog has been Increasing every year 
and no smart woman is 'MM- without 

diminutive ball of brown or black or 
It Is said,

id,I SHIPLOAD OF RIFLES. SENTENCES RYAN 
10 HANG JURE 3

Azeff denounced to the police the 
ten persons who planned the attempt 
to murder General TrepoÇ. «Не him
self organized the unsuccessful at
tempt to blow up M. Stolyptn in 1906.

Azeff is also said to have helped the 
scheme by which the ship John Graf
ton was loaded with 17,000 rifles, thou
sands of revolvers, three machine guns 

of explosives, which were to

a
gray fluff under her arm. 
however, that 1909 is going to rival all 
its predecessors in extravagant, fash
ions for the scented, canine pets.

A toy dog will soon be a mere ex
pensive luxury to keep than a motor 
car. One well-known society woman 
has a maid for a couple of miniature 
Pomeranians, and the little animals 
outfits cost as much as many women 
spend on their own wardrobes.

“The modem dog, who only weighs 
as much as a fair-sized doll, is one of 
the most important members of the 
household,” the manager of a West 
End firm said yesterday. It is as 
necessary for us to cater for him as 
for his owner or her children.

tL-.e abduction. ! wages.
According to the story of the prose- Therefore, I beg you, 

cation, the young woman some time Kaiser, to help me, that I may become 
ago expressed a yearning for a conven- a teacher. I greet you and other mem- 
tual life, and besought her parents to , bers of the Htihenzollern family, 
allow «her to enter a religious house. 1 a week later the boy received $„i.d0 
The parents were opposed! to this. La- from the Kaiser as a contribution 
ter on the religious communities were toward his studies, 
dissolved, and for the time being the 

; daughter bad to abandon her project.

TO CONSERVE 
NATURAL OAS

and tons
be landed In St. Petersburg for an 
armed rising. Gapqn was In charge of 

The ship, it will be remem- 
wrecked in a storm. Gapon

NORTH BAY, Mar. 25—Judge Latch- 
ford this morning sentenced Maurice 
Ryan to be hanged June 3rd next for 
the murder of his brother, Francis 
Joseph Ryan, about November 18th, 
1907. The judge was affected in ad
dressing the prisoner, to whom he 

no hope of executive

the arms, 
bared, was
saye “D. 6.,” saved himself by swim
ming ashore.

The “removal” of Gapon
been another of Azeff’s crimes. It could hold out 
extraordinary story of plot and clemency. The prisoner said he had no

lm- knowledge of the crime, and his coun
sel, L. T. Bull, asked for a reserved 
case, citing a similar case where judg- 

reaerved in the King v. 
(9th vol., Canadian 

Counsel for the de- 
separate issue

Take along a box от липпьіо.л » 
Train Sick Remedy. It has re

cently been thoroughly tested on 
and Irish Channels and. found 

Recommended 
і as London 

York Herald,

and
Is said to

English 
absolutely 
editorially by such papersSHOT BY HIS WIFEhave 

is an
counter-iplot. Gapon, anxious to 
prove his own position, proposed to M.
[Ratchkovsky, the present head of the 
secret service, to betray Azeff and an- ment was 
other revolutionary leader. Charles Kttng

Azeff beard of the plan and counter- criminal cases).
f* *rôlToVr”“ n given to the jury as

and Ratcbkovsky himself. At the same teethe ^mamS'
time he told Ratchkovsky of the plan. I Jbe application uas 
Gapon went to the empty house near ; noted, 
et. Petersburg on the day arranged, 
expecting that Azeff and Ratchkovsky, 
who bad been invited, there, would
both put In an appearance and there ^ ^ mupdor ot hls father, 
be murdered by the assembled par y gjectea to ad some Work that the old 
Of revolutionaries , m:ln jeft for him, and when he retuirn-

Ratchkovsky did not, of course, turn gd gave the other boys a threshing, 
having fallen into gnd wag about to punish William, 

when the boy picked up a gun and 
shot him. After hearing some evid
ence, the prisoner’s counsel offered to 
plead guilty tto manslaughter, and the 
crown consenting .young William was 
sentenced to five years in the Klng- 

nenltentlary by Justice Teetzel.

reliable.
SHE BECOMES A NUN.

OTTAWA, March 25.—The export a- 
wlli be discon-

NewMontreal Herald, and the press gener
ally in Great Britain. Write for book
let and press notices. For sale at a 
first-class druggists. Guaranteed p 
fectly harmless to the most delicate. 
MOTH El 191LL REMEDY CO., 201 

Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
For sale and recommended in St.

: John by Л. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
і Moore, Royal Pharmacy, and G. A.

She next made the acquaintance of 
Mlle, de la Motte, who belonged to a 
disbanded religious order of nuns.
Mlle, de la Motte had been conducting 
at Reuil, near Paris, a house or lay 
conventual establishment called the 
Maison Sociale, and the girl made up 

t her mind that she would enter
has come to take adequate steps Maison Sociale. She disapeared, and it

hiah-bred toy dog suffers in- conserve for Canada alone the supp wag ascertained that she had »one
cold weather, and for of the natural gas still available. there.

this reason sweaters arc being made. Last year the only company hoiomg The тоШеГі |:n despair, decided upon
The sweaters are crochected or knit- a license to export gas p pe a desperate measure. She hired a swift continuous, and last night, after an un
ted and cost about $2.50. The cardinal 250,000,000 feet to Buffalo. Tae "ee“®d automobile and a couple of sturdy hos- usually violent outbreak, Rastoul drew
lacket is made of brilliant scarlet flan- glvPn the company expires at the pital attendants and, having arranged hls revolver and threatened his wife,
nel fastened with gilt buttons. of this month and will not be ren s- ■ with the airector of a private asylum At the sight of the weapon the wo-

“Another novelty is a raincoat | It la estimated that the life of t o ^ Geneya for the reception there of : man cried, “You had better use it. I
made of silk waterproof, lined with a ; western Ontario gas ® her daughter, waylaid that young wo- ; dare you, for if I had It I would use
contrasting color. It Is very useful In ; dou!bled by this decision of the Min man ag rvas leaving church one it ■■ “you would, would you?" said
these days when a woman a,ways ter< ! m0rnlng. The two attendants overpow- tlhe man, and he handed her the revol-
takes her dog out motoring. They 

made with a hood to draw over
^Dog^f boots have been seen before, 
but this year they are being knltt 
or crocheted in thick wool to put on. 
at night when Ftdo is tucked up і n 
hls basket.

“Miniature dog blankets are made of 
tweed, bound with a bright col- 
braid, with the spoilt crea- 
monogram embroidered in one

BOWLS.PLATES AND DRINKING tlon of natural gas
.■mhe eld kitchen plate for the min-! tinued at the end of this month. The

, Л e\èv’ u out of the question now- act passed the session before last
iat”y® Fvery pet has a little plate regulating exportation is administered
stamped wU^hlfname and a drinking by the Minister of Inland^ Revenue
new/ These arc made in everything H-on. Mr. Templeman, and he ha
DTOi fine china to pewter or even come to- the conclusion that the time

real silver 
“The

tensely In the

Woman Takes Husband at His Word
and Fires.

the
refused, but PARIS, March 25—Maurice Rastoul, 

of a colonel, was shot dead in Parson
is yesterday by hls wife.

Scenes of jealousy had recently been
ON TRIAL FOR MURDER. 

TORONTO. Miair. 25.—Wm. Thomp- 
colored youth of sixteen years, 

on trial at Sandwich this morning 
He ne-

4
Riecker.

son, a

ELECTRIC MIR 6R0WIN6
Froth scientist Submits ills Issilt si

up, and Gapon,
AzefPs trap, v/as duly murdered after 
a violent struggle.

Interesting Experiment
ered and lifted her into the automobile, ver adding1, “Go on, I dare you.”

took it, pressed
I PARIS March 25—At yesterday s 

weekly sitting of the Academy of Med
icine, Professor Hallopeau Introduced a 
young man of 27 with a splendid crop 
of hair The professor explained that 

months ago the young man 
completely bald, but Dr. Cht- 

experiments on him

which then set out at full speed for The young woman 
the frontier. On the way, the "prison- the trigger and shot her husband dead, 
er” made several attempts to escape. gbe then went and gave herself up to 
Whenever the automobile stopped she tbe police, declaring that she was un
shouted for help, but the attendants, der the Impression that the weapon 
with a esture and the whispering of 
the word lunatic, contrived to disarm

ATTEMPTS ON THE CZAR. are

most astounding revelation is 
the life TO DO GOOD WORK—

Clear the brain—quit coffee 
and use

The
that of attempts Last year on 
of the Czar, with the alleged comcur- 

of Ratchkovsky, the head of the 
Czar’s secret police.

“I have good reason
ink” says “Ц- S-«”
Azeff found it feasible to attempt to 

with «Nicholas II. Several at-

ston

eighteen 
had been 
cotot had tried 
with astonishing success.

treatment consisted solely of 
of X-rays and of

! not loaded.ranсe was
Emit Wemai

L Beiv-aiost гоптепаHIt ctaan<e*

і for malntaln- 
"that at this time

suspicion.POSTUM;
COULDN'T EXPRESS IT.

“Well, Tommy,” said the visitor 
what do you think of your new baby 
sister?”

“You’ll have to excuse me, 
the 6-year-old diplomat, “but mamma 
doesn’t allow me to use that kind of 

e language.”

і gray 
ored 
ture’s
corner.” , . . „

A most Ingenious traveling bag tor- 
toy dogs will be seen this season. It 
is mace of canvas lined with a cloth. 
The bag contains a comb and a brusn, 
a toothbrush and nail clip, and a hand- 
brush to draw on like a glove, made of

A CHASE AND A RUSE The
the alternate use 
electric high-frequency 
Chicotot claimed no 

” replied method, and had merely .undertaken 
the experiment to show what wonder* 
could he worked by electricity in cases

do away „
tempts were arranged, and they failed 
through no fault of Azeff. The Police _

alvelv through want of firmness on the Її1,'4 ^ 
pert of the person who was to be the wiKbso^f^tvco»WtabwOn. 

•dual perpetrator. Twice he had the

the young woman 
A hot chase

currents. Dr. 
secrecy for his

Once, however, 
jumped from the car. 
across some open country ended in her 
being recaptured. But, in the mean
time, amd without being detected, stie 
had scribbled a hasty note, and seiA.it 
addressed to her lawyer In Paris.

In every well-boiled, steaming 
cup, there’s health and 

satisfaction.

“There's a Reason”.
nofor

of baldness.I
t
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WASHINGTON. D. C., March 25 —
Weary of the gay whirl of society and 
face to face, ae she believed, 'with 
years of physical suffering, Mrs. Pierre 
Lorillard, Jr., aged 49, wife of the to
bacco magnate, committed suicide by 
asphyxiation at her home near the 
fashionable Dupont Circle in this city 
today. Her tragic death has shocked 
the first social circles of. the capital 
as nothing else In years. Tonight the 
members of the Lorillard family, fam
ous because of Its wealth, are gather
ing here to mourn over thé unexpected 
blow. Despite the coroner's certificate 
Of death by suicide members of the 
family declare that Mrs. I^rjltarddied 
of heart failure. The death was made 
more dramatic by occurring only a 
few hours after Mr. and Mrs. Lorillard 
had been guests of Mrs. Townsend on 
Massachusetts avenue at a dinner 
given in honor of Lady Paget. In fact, 
it Is believed that as soon as Mrs.
Lorillard arrived at home at 2080 Holl- 
yer Place, shortly after midnight this 
morning she began to prepare for 
death.

About 8.30 o’clock this morning the 
butler in the Lorillard residence de
tected an odor of gas permeating the 
rooms. With little difficulty the origin 
of the fumes wan traced to Mrs. Lorll- 

' lard’s apartments. Opening the door 
of the bathroom just off her suite, the 
butler was horrified to behold the body 
of the mistress of the house stretched 
lifeless on the floor.

The alarm given by the butler 
brought Mr. Lorillard from his apart
ments across the hell. Together they 
carried the limp body to Mrs. Loril
lard's room. Panic-stricken, the ser
vant was dispatched tor a doctor 
while Mr. Lorillard attempted to re
vive his wife by meaps of artificial 
respiration. Dr. M. F. Cuth'bert, the 
family physician, wae summoned and 
arrived about the same time that Dr.
H. B. Deale was admitted to the re
sidence. They resorted to every scien
tific method within their power to re
store life, but after an hour’s effort 
gave up In despair.

Shortly afterward J. Ramsey Ne- 
vitt, the coroner, was notified. He 
visited the Lorillard home and after 
an Investigation ordered Deputy Cor
oner Glaze*) rook to perform an 
autopsy, upon the completion of which 
Dr. Nevitt issued a certificate of 
death of suicide by gas poisoning. He 
said later that gas was escaping from 
one or more jets in the bathroom when 
the body wae discovered and the con
dition of the lungs Indicated death by ! lumber should be removed entirely, 
gas poisoning. 1 the American lumber .producers would

Extreme reticence: Is being mein- I not be Injured, but at the same time 
tained by the Lorillard family and all the retention of the duty on culls would 
others who possess Information con- j compel the manufacture of these culls 
earning the suicide and death. Only 1 into Inferior lumber for packing boxes, 
a few of the most Intimate friends instead of permitting It to be burned, 
have been admitted to the home since ; as [s now the case at most of the large 
the news spread of Mrs. Lorlllard's j American mills. The only offset, ac- 
deeth. I cording to these arguments of adept-

inquiry at the residence met with lng such a schedule on lumber would 
the declaration that Mrs. Lorillard ,be to prevent waste In the United 
had not committed suicide. ’’She died gtates and aid In the conservation of 
of heart failure," reported the serv- the forests, 
ants.

When Coroner Nevitt notified the po
lice of Mrs. Lorlllard's death an offi
cer was sent to the residence to In
vestigate, but he was denied admis
sion, being referred to the coroner for 
such information as the police depart-

SENATOR ALDRICH.

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 25,— 
Members of the senate committee on 
finance reasserted today that they 
would be ready to report a tariff bill 
whenever the House passes the Payne 
bill. They were Informed that time 
would not be more than ten days or 
two weeks distant, in all probability, 
and Senator Aldrich replied that the 
senate committee could be ready In 
three days if necessary.

With every day’s consideration of the 
Payne bill the senate committee Is Im
pressed with the tact that It Is very 
close to the lines of the Dlngley bill, 
and as a result the work of the com
mittee Is much simplified. The changes 
to be made in the measure will be far 
tower In number than was at first an
ticipated.

A proposition has has been submitted 
to the finance committee on the sub
ject of lumber which was received 
with some favor. It provides for the 
free Importation of dimension lumber, 
but with the continuance of the duty 
on culls from which lumber of an in
ferior grade Is manufactured.

From some of the figures submitted 
to the committee It is asserted that 
the difference between the cost of pro
ducing dimension lumber In Canada 
and the United States Is not sufficient 
to make up for the difference in freight 
rates between American mills and Ca
nadian mills to the American market. 
The deduction reached from this is 
that even If the duty on this class of

PEACE OR WARment might desire.
Mrs. Lorillard left a note which the 

coroner has seen, but Mr. Lorillard 
has declined to give his permission for 
It to be made public.

While addressed to no one ,lt Is said, 
It Is personal In its nature. It Is un
derstood that it contains no declaration, 
of an Intention on the part of Mrs. 
Lorillard to take her life.

Mrs. Lorillard was subject to fre- 
quet attacks of despondency, It Is said. 
Tonight Mr. Lorillard stated that 1* 
his opinion the death of his wife was 
not due to suicidal Intent but was the 
result of an acedent. He Is said to 
have denied that his wife had left a 
note.

Balkan Situation 
Most Acute

ULTIMATUM NOW

ADVOCATES JOINING If Servia Refuses It, Troops 
Will Le Dispatched 

by Austria
WITH NOVA SCOTIA

Annual Meeting of the N. B. Press Associa
tion Being Held it Fredericton PARIS. March 25,—It Is held In offi

cial circles here til at the Balkan situ
ation, on account of the Irreconcilable 
attitude of Austria-Hungary, has now 
reached its most acute stage and that 

FREDERICTON, N. В. March 28- the next few days will decide between 
At the meeting of the New Brunswick Peace and war.
Press Association here this morning. The offer of Great Brltam, France 
President Stewart delivered hts an- and Russia to present a formula for 
nual address in which he dealt with the settlement of the difficulty tc 
several matter of interest to publish- Baron Aeshrenthal, the Austro-Hun- 
ers He favored amalgamation with srarlan minister of foreign affairs, hav- 
the Nova Scotia Press Association, the ing failed Austria-Hungary is expect- 
annual meeting <ff which he recently ed forthwith to deliver an ultimatum 
attended. In closing he referred feel- at Belgrade. After this, it Serxia re- 
intiv to the death of the late Mayor fuses to make complete surrender, no 
Thorne of Woodstock, who was a doubt exists In Paris that Austria- 
member of th- association. Hungary will dispatch an army across

John O’Regan, of Halifax, strongly th* Servian frontier, 
urged the assoctatiorr'to' amalgamate The Belalr today announces that the 
with Nova Scotia and form one assort- absent officers belonging to the French 
atlon for the Maritime Provinces. regiment on the eastern frontier have

After some discussion a resolution been recalled. The minister of war 
was adopted favoring the merger and admits that “certain precaut onary 
tt wan decided to meeet the Nova Sco- measures have been taken on account 
tla Association In Amherst next year °f the decision of the present sltua- 
and complete the merger.

Today.

*tlo

WEARY OF THE SENATE DEALS 
GAY WHIRL OF I WITH TIFF 
IRE* SET

Mrs. Pierre Lorrillard, Proposition Made
Committee

to
Jr., Ends Life

9

DUTY ON GULLS2 £
CAPITAL SHOCKED

But Proposition Provides for 
Removal' of Duty on Di

mension Lumber

Turns on the Gas in Her Bed
room—Butler Finds Her 

Lifeless Form
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Social and 
Personal
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/ Mips. R. C. Skinner ts epending a few 
days at The Knoll, Sussex.

Mrs. R. Gray Murray entertained 
about twenty young ladites at after
noon tea at her residence, Crown 
street, on Saturday in honor of Misa 
Florence Bowman.

Mrs. J. Stewart Nell, of Fredericton, 
is visiting in town, .he guest of her 
mother, Mrs. J. T. Logan, Princess 
Street.

Mrs. E. A. Smith entertained her 
friends at an afternoon tea at her re
sidence, Oarleton street, on Wednes
day afternoon.

Mrs. H. "H. McLean was hostess at 
a largely attended afternoon reception 
on Thursday at her residence, Hors- 
fleld street.

The Misses Colter entertained the 
Reading Club of Queen Square Church 
on Wednesday evening at their home, 
Charlotte street Mrs. Bullock gave a 
very Interesting talk on her visit to 
the Tercentenary at Quebec. 
Flanders, Mrs. McAlpdne, Mrs. Gron- 
lund and Mrs. T. J. Gunn assisted in 
the musical part of the programme.

Mrs. T. J. Deinatadt returned on 
Saturday from Oalgary, where she has 
been spending the winter. Her daugh
ter, Mrs. Ralph Bell, and her two 
children returned with Mrs. Delnstadt 
and will remain for some time.

Miss Beatrice Skinner is visiting 
friends In Rothesay.

Mies Aird of Toronto Is visiting Mrs. 
R. B. Travle, Douglas avenue.

Miss

У

WHY IS FAT. №

Is It because one Is born with the 
tedency? Or is it one of “life’s trials," 
or Is It due to just plain, hearty ap
petite? The doctors say not any one 
of these phraces the question correct
ly. They say fat 19 because the fat 
person’s digestive organs are defective. 
Such organs. It seems, don’t change 
the fatty foods eaten by stout persons 
Into heat and energy, as they should. 
Instead the food fats pass on Into the 
system unconsumed. Hence fat layers 
accumulate under the skin In quiet 
spots, such as the chin, abdomen, 
shoulder blades, etc.

Let that digestive defect be correct
ed and the formerly fat; person goes 
back to his or her original shape. You 
can prove this on yourself. Seventy- 
five cents will secure from your drug
get one of the large cases of Mar- 
mola Prescription 
licensed for. sale by 
mola Company of Detroit, Mich. Take 

of these tablets after each meal 
, and at bedtime, and the demonstra- 
I lion starts right there. Very soon you 
A will experience a new sense of dtges- 
I live comfort and a delightful feeling 
■ of Increased energy which should be 

followed In due season by a gradual 
Uniform decrease of your fat.

During the demonstration period you 
eas and drink as formerly, remem
ber. The tablets need no help from 

^either dieting or exercising, neverthe
less the dally loss should approximate 
ten to Sixteen ounces a day.

Now, WHY Is It you get thin? Why 
Is it the fat just seems to slip away, 
leaving your flesh smooth, firm and 

Simply because Marmola

Tablets recently 
the Mar-

one

4.

wrlnkeless. 
corrects that digestive defect, thereby 
.topping farther fat accumulation and 
enabling the body forces to harmless- 
fy dissolve what has already gathered-

ALBERT CONSTABLE 
HALED BEFORE COURT

HOPEWELL HILL, March 25.— 
The preliminary hearing In the case 
against James Hyslop, charged with 
making a false affidavit in connection 
with the serving of a summons on one 
David Turner .of Baltimore, was con
cluded here today, the accused -being 
sent up for trial. Hyslop will elect to 
be tried under the speedy trials act.

Constable O. G. Steeves has been 
called upon to appear before Justice 
Rhodes this evening on a charge of 
assault. The complainant is Mrs. 
Agatha Doyle, a witness In a recent 
civil suit In which Constable Steeves 
was the plaintiff and Mrs. Doyle the 
defendant.

NEW YORK, March 26.—Cotton fu- 
March, 9.38;tores opéped steady.

April offered 9.40; May, 9.34; July, 9,23; 
August^ 9,19; October, 9.11; December, 
9.08 to 9.09; January, 9.05.

Киш Disease
COMES ON QUIETLY.

Perhaps no other organs work harder than 
the kidneys to preserve the general health 
ef the body ana most people are troubled 
with some kind of Kidney Complaint, but 
do not suspect it. It may have been in the 
System for some time. There may have 
been baoksohes, swelling of the feet and 
ankle», disturbances of the urinary organs, 
snob as brick duet deposit in the urine, 
highly colored scanty or cloudy urine, 
bladder pitas, frequent or enpressed urina- 

nnhg sensation when urinating, eto. 
Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 

Ipr, if negleoted they will eventually lead to 
Bright's Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes,

On the first sign of anything wrong Doan’s 
Kidney Pills should be taken. They go to 
the seat of trouble, strengthen the kidneys 
and halo them to filter the blood properly 
and fiusn off all the impurities which cause

tion, bn

kidney trouble.
Miss Albert ha B. Clarke, Stony Creek, 

Ont., writes : “ I was troubled with kidney 
trouble for several years; my back 
weak, I had such terrible headaches, and 
was so restless I oould not sleep at night 
and tried everything without any benefit. 
Meantime a friend advised me to try Doan’s 
Kidney-Pills, so I got four boxes and they 
completely cured me. I now feel as well 
as Г ever did and would advise everyone 
suffering from Kidnev Disease to try them."

Price 50 cts. per Go*, or 3 for $1.25, all 
dealers or The T. Milburn Co., Limite^ 
Toronto, Ont.

ф Whan ordering specify “ Doan’a”

was

COMMERCIALWOMAN KIDNAPPER 
IS OF GOOD FAMILY NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATION»

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

St. John, N. B. March 26.
Thura. Frl 

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
70% 70% 79%
. 42% 42% 42%

Am. Sugar Rfrs.. .. ..180 130% 130%
ex. dlv. 1 per cent.. 87 86 85%

Am. Car Foundry .. .. 48% 48% 48%
103% 103% 103%
,... 94% 94%

.. 52 51 51%
Brook. Rpd. Trst...........71% 71% 71%

109 109 109
Cheea. and Ohio .. .. 69% 68% 69
Canadian Pacl,c .. ..167% 167% 167% 
Chicago and Alton.. .. 69 70% 69%
Chi. and G. West.. .. 4J 4% 4%
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 32% 33 33%
Consolidated Gas........... 131% 132% 132
Gen. Electric. Co.. ..155% 155% 156 

26 25% 25
40% 40% 40%

41% 41%
143 143
129 129%

69% 69% 71

« Prominent Chicago 
Business Man

Father

Amalg. Coper, 
Anaconda.v ..

Police an Busy Loekleg Dp ill Possible 
Evidence In Ibe WhlHa Case—Pris

oners Now li Pittsburg.
Atthlson
Atchison, pfd .. 
Am. Locomotive

Balt, and Ohio

CLEVELAND, O., -March 26. — The 
Cleveland Leader this morning says:

“The woman known to the police 
as Mrs. Jas. Boyle and believed to be 
the brains behind the kidnapping of 
Billy Dhitla, was Identified yesterday 
by a Cleveland vessel owner as Anna 
McDermott. She waa bom in Chicago.
Her father Is a well known business 
man there and she has a brother who 
is a banker. She was educated In a 
convent. Three years ago she disap
peared from home, 
family have been In Ignorance of her 
whereabouts, she is 22 years old. The 
vessel owner's half sister Is the girl’s 
mother. A slater of the woman visited 
here a short time ago.

PITTSBURG, March 26,—Detective 
Perkins, Chief or Police Crain of Shar
on and Sheriff Chess of Mercer Coun
ty conferred today as to the next move 
to be made In the Whltla kidnapping 
case. James Boyle end hie wife, ac
cused abductors, who were brought to 
the Alleghany County Jail from Cleve
land. apparently rested well last night.

According to reports today the pri
soners will be taken to Mercer County 
at once, but for the purpose of avoid
ing any unpleasantness they will not be 
taken to Sharon, but will go direct te 
the Jail at Mercer, Pa. It Is said this 
morning that they were brought to this 
city last night ao that the trip to Mer
cer could be made In daylight. It la 
half admitted that the officers feared 
attempted violence in Sharon or Mer
cer should the prisoners arrive at 
night.

SHARON, Pa., March 
James Boyle and his wife locked up at 
Pittsburg and WllMe Whltla safe at 
home, the Mercer County authorities 
are now bending every effort to un
earth all possible evidence In the case 
with the design of showing that Mrs.
Boyle acted as a principal with her 
husband In Pennsylvania In kidnap
ping under the Pennsylvania laws la a

As such she would be equally guilty
aa her husband of kidnapping under щ CQal ..65% 67 66%
the Pennsylvania state laws, but ao far Dom' Iron"and gtè"ei .. 33% 35 33% 
Mrs. Boyle appears only to have ap- DQm L and S- pfd ,.ш U7% 117%
peared In the plot In Cleveland, O., and - c p R ....................... 167% ....
whether she can be held for kidnap- 1 
ping under the Pennsylvania lows is a 
question the county officials are try
ing to determine.

The Mercer county grand jury meets 
on the third Monday In April. It 1» 
probable the case will be tried on May 
10th.

Erie....................
Erie, First pfd 
Kansa and Texas.. .. 41 
Great Northern, pfd ..143 
Louis, and Nashville .
Missouri aclflc..............
N. Y. Central, ex dlv.

1% per cent ............
Reading...........................

Since then her
178% 127 127
132 132% 132%

Republic Steel................ 20% 20% 20%
Slos Sheffield...
Pennsylvania..
Rock Island..
St. Paul.............
Southern Ry.. .
Southern Ry., pfd .. .. 62% 62% 62%
Southern Pacific.........120% 120% 120%
Northern Pacific.........141 141% 141%

32% 33 33
Union Pacific: .. ., ..180% 181% 180% 
U. S. Steel.. .
U. S. Steel, Pfd

Wabash...............
Wabash, pfd..

Total sales in New York yesterday, 
503,400 shares.

............... . 72 72
.. ..131% 132 132
.. .. 24% 24% 24%

............145 145% 145
.. .. 24% 24% 24%

Texas Pacific

.. .. 45 45% 44%
.. ..Ill 111% 111% 

.. .. 18% 18%' 18% 
.. .47% 47% 47%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thura. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Nobn.

.. 66% 67% 66%

..117 117% 117%
.. 54% 54% 54
..17.10 17.82 17.82 
.. 66% 65% 65%
..108% 104% 104% 
.. 47% 47% 47
..17.72 17.80 17.80 

65% .... ....
........... 97% 98% 98%
............38% 38% 38%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Thura. Frl 

Cl'g. Op’g. Noon.

May com.. ..
‘ wheat. ..
" oats..........

“ pork.........
June com.. ». 

• wheat. .. 
“ oats... .. 
“ pork... . 

July corn.. .. 
" wheat. ,. 
“ oats.........

26.—With

104Twin City...........
Montreal Power 
Rich, and Ont. Navg .. 78% ....
Detroit United...............

110

69% 69% 59%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thura. Frl 
Cl’g. Op’g, Noon.

9.40 9.42. 9.42
. 9.35 9.36 9.22
9.22 9.25 9.22
9.11 $.14 9.11

March.. 
May.. . 
July.. ■ 
October

J. M. ROBINSON and SONS. 
(Private Wire Telegram.)

Montreal Morning Sake, March 26. 
Ogilvie—126 @>120%.
Coal—330®67, 100@67%, 200@66%, 100®

67%.
67%, 25®66%, 75@66%, 50@66%.

Coal, pfd.—10@105%.
Woods—25@101%.
Dom. Iron, pfd—900117%, id®117, 110 

®118, 65® 118%, 75@118, 240@118%. 25® 
119%, 536®U9, 50®117%i, 10@U7. 
Detroit—100®69%. 10@69,

Quebec Ry-—8t>®58.
Dom, Iron Bonds—4,000®91.
Bank Commerce—5®175.
Quebec R’y Bonds—3,8000100%.
Bell Telephone—2®145, 40@145%, 25®

Warden Has a Talk 
With Him

A MODEL PRISONER
146.

Canadian Converters—55@41.
Rio—50@99.
Soo X. D.—250143.
Textile—25®63%.
Asbestoe—6@92.
Textile pfd.—10@99%- 
Havana—100® 99%.
Havana-rip0@40.
Mackay 'pfd.—40® 71%.
Crown—850@295.
Mackay—25@72%.
Dom. Iron, Common-—250®35, 100®

34% 100®34%, 160034%, 726@34%, 100® 
34%. 400@34, 35®33%, 500@33%, 26® 33%.

Over 200 Sign Petition to 
Have Young Man 

Released

W. Herbert Downie, who Is now 
serving a term of thre years In Dor
chester penitentiary for the theft of 
twelve hundred dollars from the vault 
of the T. S. Simms Company, Is tak
ing, It is said, his enforced confine
ment most philosophically and Is a- 
parently In nowise disposed to fret 
under the stem wheel*, of justice that 
-have whirled him where he now is. 
Last night The Sun was in conversa
tion with the warden of the peniten
tiary, who stated that the ex-lnvolce 
clerk was adapting himself quickly to 
the routine of the Institution and was 
as cheerful as might be expected under 
.the circumstances in which he now

NEW YORK, March 26—All grades 
of refined sugar 
cents a' hundred pounds today.

were advanced ten

EMPRESS OF BHITMN 
SAILED ÂÎ THREE O’CLOCK

finds himself.
Downie has -been assigned to the 

tailoring department of the peniten
tiary. The work, although light, Is suf
ficient to keep him continually busy, 
and there Is little time for brooding. 
He Is applying himself to his 
duties with interest and Is regarded 
by all with whom he comes In contact 
as a model prisoner.

Seven hundred citizens last night 
had signed the petition to the Minis
ter of Justice in regard to W. Herbert 
Downie. Downie read of the efforts 
which were being made on his be
half In the morning papers on his way 
to Dorchester, and was almost cheer
ful. His guard was one of the first to 
sign his petition when he returned to 
the city. Downie expressed himself 
as well satisfied with the efforts of 
counsel throughout the ease.

The number who signed at the drug 
up to last night numbered 

hundred. At one drug

The Empress of Britain sailed this 
afternoon about three o’clock, taking 
three hundred and forty passengers. 
They are divided as follows:—80 first 
class, 60 second, and 200 steerage.

arrived on threenew The passengers 
trains, the first, which was a special, 
reached St. John about eleven a. m. 
The Atlantic express coming In two 
sections brought the others In about 
two o’clock.

Among the passengers are Dr. and 
Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, and Miss Edna 
Austin, of this city.

The steamer is carrying away a 
large general cargo, including a big 
consignment of corned meats.

BRAND 0PENIN6
Phillips’ Ice cream parlors, Saturday 

afternoon and evening, March 27th. 
Everything up to date. Now flavors 
and some new combinations that are 
palate ticklers. Lady Fin Her Frappe. 
Banana Split, “Rainbow Chaser," etc.

stores
about four 
store It was state» last night that 
hlne out of every ten who had signed 
the petition came Into the store with 
that en» alone In view. The signa
tures Include those of many promin
ent citizens, business and -professional 
men and a large number of clergymen.

A list left at Slmma’ factory was 
signed by between one and- two hun
dred people, while there are a number 
of almost equally large lists. A copy 
of the petition waa left last night at 
Dwyer’s barber shop on 
and other lists will be distributed to
day.

At the opening you will hâve the 
pleasure of -hearing the most sensa
tional song hit of the -season “Rain
bow," sung by Stanley and McClsakey, 
also for the first time In this city, the 
later hit "Big Rod Shawl," and some 
grand new instrumental music. These 
are reproduced on the now Columbia 
Majestic Graponhone, from the 
double disc records with marvellous 
effect.

Union street now

26-3-1
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“ Any foel can out prloea, but It takes brains to 
produos a better artlole.’’

Judging from Our Extremely 
Low Prices in this Great 

SHOE SALE
One might think we were foolish to dis

pose of such fine merchandise 
for such little money.

But there are two reasons that make this special event a 
wise business proposition.

In the first place our location is away from the high rent 
and high expense district, and this enables us to sell at regular 
prices — ALWAYS LOWER THAN ANY DOWN-TOWN 
DEALER. . . .

In the second place, it is a fixed policy ot this house to be
gin every new season with new goods.

Hence when we offer goods at reduced prices you can depend 
on it that you get the

Best Goode at Lower Prices
than any city merchant can afford to give you.

Visit our GREAT SALE NOW and take advantage 
of some prices that are impossible at any other store.

Як

і

C. B. PIDGEON.
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

І
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BRAND JURY SUBBESTS 
SOME RADICAL REFORMS

LIVELY CONTEST OVER 
ONTARIO SABBATH SCHOOLS

TORONTO, №r. 26.—It la evMenff 
ttiat the Racine and McGarry separate 
school Mile are going to create a ttvefcs 
contest centering around the control 
of the separate schools. Representa
tive# of the Orange order from Beat-, 
em and Western
part of yesterday, talking with mem
bers of their order In the legislature 
in regard to the propoead bills. The 

grand jury at Ottawa spring assises eastern Orangemen were représente» 
before

Limit the Situ ef Ares aud Imprison These 
Carrying Them Permit— 

Treadmill 1er Jail Pritemmrs. Ontario spent «

OTTAWA, Ont.. March 26. — The

8lr William by Q*nd Master Jiomee Burney ot 
Mulock yesterday, brought In some Kingston, and the wostem men by 
recommendations for radical reforms Grand Master Esoery of London." 
along lines suggested by Sir William ' There are about twenty members of 
in opening the court. Their present- ; different lodges present, 
ment recommends that legislation be stood that they Intend to have a bill 
enacted prohibiting the sale of revol- introduced which will limit and reduce 
vers and dirk knives except oh an or- the power of the separate school 
der from a country judge or Some boards. Who* the provisions of the 
other suitable official, and that all per- mil may be they refuse Do say. It will 
sons found with such weapons In their be e battle royal, one of them said, j 
possession without necessary permit 
shall be liable to Imprisonment with
out option o. a fine. With a view to 
discouraging the habit of lazy vag
rants from seeking quarters in the 
local Jails for the winter, the Jury re
commends more arduous labor for 
them, shorter rations and possibly the !
introduction of the tread mill. The ! The eighth anniversary sale of brand 
chief justice declared that the sugges- | new Clothing, Hats and "Furnishings, 
tlons offered were wise and practical, which has been attracting so many 
and he promised to forward them to 
the minister of Justice.

Chief Justice

It 1» under-

LOCAL NEWS.
READ J. N. HARVEY’S LIST Oti 

BARGAINS ON PAGE 6 TODAY.

people In the Opera House block this 
week, ends tomorrow night at It 
o'clock. New tines have been added, 
and a regular feast’ ot bargains are in 
store for those who attend tonight an* 
Saturday.

DITCHER FREI6HT TRAIN 
HELD UP EXPRESS TRAINS Miss McClelland, the expert coree- 

tlere of the Blass Corset Company, la 
expected to arrive In the city on Sat
urday. She will make F. W. Daniel 
and Company’s store her headquarters 
during the next week, when she will

and

AMHEIRST, N. S., March 26.—While 
No. 75 fast freight going west was 
one mile west of Oxford Junction yes
terday, a broken wheel caused the dit- demonstrate the superior qualities 
ching of two cars tearing up the rapid growth in popularity of the 
track and doing considerable damage, celebrated “Bias Filled Corsets."
The C. P. R. No. 25 and I. C. R. No. і 
1 expresses, west bound, were delayed 1 
several hours In consequence 
auxilary was sent out from Truro to 
clear up the wreck. No one was hurt.

Six scow loads of lumber broke 
The ! adrift from the Allan Line steamer at 

Sand Point this morning. They Were 
soon picked up by a tug. There was ne 
lose.

FUNERALS. lee LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION

GEORGE W. WHARTON.
The funeral of George W. Wharton 

took place at 8.46 o'clock this morning 
from his late home. Main Street. The 
remains were taken -to St.
Church where the services were con
ducted by Rev. Father Holland. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

Wanted—A oompetant girl for 
general housework Muet bo well 
reoommended. Apply to Mrs. Ed
ward L Hieing 62 Queen 8t*Peter’s

36-11 tf
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Must have, references. Apply 
evenings, MRS. H. E. ELLIS, 86 Duke

26-8-6St.CHARLES MURRAY.

plkce from Ms late^ I 312.00. Apply at 4 Charles Street.
were taken to the Cathedral, where 2« 3 6
the burial service was conducted by 
Rev. Father Duke. Interment was In 
the new Catholic cemetery.

WANTED.—One unfurnished room!: 
state rent. Box 649 Star office.

26-3-6

Clover Farih Dairy Dr. John 6. Leonard.
statist

16 Charlotte Street, 
bt. JOHN. N. a

124 Queen Street 
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

TeL і Зоб. H. M. FLOYD.

SEVEN

Just Received
EW SILK CANDLE SHADES.
EW MISSION CANDLE SHADES,
EW FANCY COLORED CANDLES, 
CANDLE SHADE HOLDERS-All styles.

Large assortment—Low pricea

N
О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,

78 TO 82 KING ST.

Ml MOV All NOTICE.
The store of J. Carter, 48 Mill ét-, 

lslan Stere, 47 Brussels St. A 11 the orders left in the above place 
will be promptly attended to ; also all the customers Indebted to J. 
Carter are requested to pay their accounts at the 
STORE, 47 Brussels St.

ha* been removed to the Par-

PARISIAN
4. CASTER, Will St, Rhone 1604.

'
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WEARMY IMPROVEDSCKR. RAVOLA IS A TOTAL 
WRECK AT WINTER ISLAND

BLAUD’S IRON PILLSA Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.
,

are perfectly friable, conse
quently readily assimilated. 
Just what that pale girl needs 
this spring.

DYKEMANS Же KING HAT t Я

Ф

25c. for 100 Pills.THE WEATHER Driven Ashore in Yesterday’s 
Gale, and Has Gone to 
Pieces — Crew Reached 
Land After a Hard Struggle

Some Linen Bargains. Maritime—Strong ' Winds and gales, 
southeast to southwest. SIGN OF SATISFACTIONS. McDiarmid,

47 King Street. ___
{

LOCAL NEWS $2.50
WilccwTiros.,

an EXTRA LARGE, PURE L.INBN TOWEL, 42 by 25 inches, 
on sale at the remarkably low price of 35 CENTS A PAIR, the re
gular price is 50 cents. These towels are the thirsty kind that drink 
■ip the water quickly. They will wear well and give the best of satis

faction.

A SALE OF ROLLER TOWELLING, TÀ CENTS A YARD, a 
linen towelling, the regul ar price of which is ten cents, that 

will give you the beet of wear and bo most satisfactory in the use. 

24 yards makes a long roller and only costs 10 cents.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN IN BLEACHED DAMASK LINEN, 
CENTS A YARD, 58 Inches wide, good heavy weight and the damask 
pattern is shown clear on the surface, regular price 40 cents.

Another line which is 62 inches wide of a heavier quality, is on 
sale at 50 CENTS A YARD. It is an excellent heavy weight and is 

worth 75 cents at ordinary sell! ng.

We have A SPECIAL LOT OF NAPKINS TO MATCH THESE 
Table Linens at 87 CENTS, size 20 by 20, AND AT $1.20, size 22 by

1

! AN UNBREAKABLE
SET OF TEETHRead our final bargain advertise

ment today. It means profit to you. 
C. B. Pldgeon, corner Main and Bridge. There is a class of patients 

who do not object to paying a 
fair price for artificial teeth, if 
they ckn really secure comfort, 
usefulness and naturalness.

Mr. J. Willard Smith received a 
brief message this morning from Capt. 
Isaac H. Smith to the effect that the 
schooner Rarexria had dragged aehore 
at Salem, and asking him to come at 
once. Mr. Smith Leaves this evening 
for Salem.

! A brief mes age to The Star stated 
George C. F. Heirs toad, one of the that the R&voLa was pounding heavily, 

winning team of the Acadia College put that all the crew has escaped after 
who won from St. Francis Xavier in eame difficulty, 
the Inter-collegiate debate last night 
In Halifax, is a St. John hoy. He is 
the son of Ezra Keirstead of Main

The Boston train was a half hour 
lato the Atlantic express an hour and 
forty-five minutes, and the Maritime 
forty minutes late today owing to the 
storm.

pure

Dock Street and Market Square.
30

I have a set of teeth, such as 
Is unobtainable in any other of
fice in this city, to my knowl
edge. It Is out of the ordinary 
line and unlike the teeth in gen
eral use. Its beauty is at once 
apparent and it is practically 
unbreakable.
It will pay those who arc de

sirous of obtaining the best to 
be had in the dental line to call 
and Inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstrate its 
superiority over other plates, 
even if you have no immediate 
intention of Investing.

The Lady’s ChoiceThe Ravala left St John ia few days 
ago for New York. She carried 971,000 
laths shipped by Alexander Watson of 
this city, as agent for the Blanchard 
Lumber Oo. The cargo was insured, 

Smith

\street. IN WALL PAPER SHOULD BE 
ALLOWED TO GOVERN.

She has to spend most of her time 

Within the walls, and she ought to 
choose the decorations.

Ladies find it easy 
tastes and their finances from our 
handsome new stock of Wall Papers 

for all rooms.

At a well represented meeting held 
In the Main Street 'Baptist Church on the insurance on the sabooner was 
Sunday evening last, after the regular small. The Riavola, under command 
service, a unanimous call was extend- of Oapt_ Smith, carried a crew of six 
ed to Rev. H. H. Saunders, of Para- men. 
dise, N. S., to become pastor of the 
church. Rev. Mr. Saunders has ac- River, N. S., by J. W. Raymond In 
cepted the call and will enter upon 1892 and was of 130 tons. She was 88 

pastorate in feet long, 28 feet beam, and was re
gistered under the name of J. Willard 
Smith, owner.

The following despatch gives further

thatMr. states

I І

The ischooner was built at Salmon filL Amww
to to suit theirit

I the duties of his new 
April.—Sussex Record. IOr. J. D. MAHER,Mr. John Glynn, proprietor of the

livery stables, and details of the wreck* :
SALEM, Mass., March 26—Driven be

fore a seventy mile gale that blew
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. - 84 King Streetь. mcarihur,Dorchester street

Mrs. Walsh, of St. John, were in town 
Wednesday the guests of F. W. Wal
lace. While here Mrs. Walsh purchas- down the New England Coast yester- 
ed a fine black horse weighing 1200 day, the lumber laden schooner Ka- 
pounds from the estate of Ora P. vola of St. John, bound for New York. 
King, for her sister. Annie F. O’Neill, was driven on the rocks off Winter 
who is engaged in undertaking bus!- Island Lighthouse last evening. Noth- 

with her father and brother, in ing couM withstand the fierce blow, 
that city.—Sussex Record.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main St. North end 

Telephone S8360 CHARLOTTE ST. -
і

STRAWBERRIES !
i = ness Home Made Strawberry

Preserves, Pint Bottles
Only 30 Cents a Bottle

------AT------- --
JAMES COLLIN’S, 

210 Union Street
Opp. OP61"3 House.

and the little schooner was totally 
helpless in the raging storm. When 

Guy S. Kinnear met with a painful she struck, the lighthouse keeper noti- 
accident a few days ago which will fled the local water-front, and tues 
incapacitate him for some days, 
short time ago he broke one of the render whatever help might be роз
ет all bones in his leg but did not sib le. 
trouble much about • the ■ incident.
Later Mr. Kinnear fell and snapped narrow escape from death. The seas 
a large bone resulting in painful In- were running mountain high when 
Jury. His many friends will sympa- their craft struck the rocks. Three at- 
thize with him. The accident occur- tempts were made before a boat could 
red at a time when Mr. Klnnear’s time ^ dropped without filling with water, 
was heavily taxed by his business. — When the six men had put off from the 
Sussex Record.

:
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І і -TO BE OR NOT TO BE?" A went out in * the teeth of the gale to

.
We cordially invite our many patrons-to Call and 

examine our up-to-date stock of Furniture Coverings 
the very latest designs,
Tapestry and Velour Coverings, 58c, 60c, 75c, 8oc yard 
Cretonnes, single width, 10c, 12c, 14c, 16c yard 
Cretonnes, double width, 17c, 18c, 20c, 22c, 25c yard

The captain and crew experienced aThat Is The Question.
And Hamlet in his soliloquy wasn't 
half as much in doubt as the man who 
hesitates between the suit he likes— 
with an excessive price mark on it— 
and the suit he can afford (but doesn’t 
really like).

We offer the solution : 20th Cen
tury Suits—honestly made, distinctly 
elegant and correct in every way—and 
at reasonable prices—prices that make 
these suits the most economical of any 
you could buy.

Easter is right at hand. Why not 
select a Suit and Overcoat NOW from 
our new Spring line ?

Prices range from $10 to $25, and 
there’s a perfect fit for your form and 
fancy among the

Many New Styles We’re Showing. 
Trousers and Vests, Loo. White and Fancy 

' Vests of new design. You ought to see them.

m
%
там

PICKLES !vi doomed vessel they were driven about
- helplessly and worked for hours

W. D. Turner will build a house on majje г^м-t. Exhausted and thoronsfhly 
School street this summer. It will oc- 

one of the lots near the resi-

to

ІI drenched, the men made their way 
through the waves to Salem, where 
they were cared for. Soon after the 
crew left the Ravola she pounded to 
pieces on the rocks and this morning 
the shore is piled with her cargo and 
pieces of the vessel. Had the crew 
stuck to the schooner another hour it 
is believed by old salts here that they 
would have been lost.

The captain and his men spent the 
night aboard a tug at Phillips Wharf 
and today are none the worse for their 
terrible experience.

At midnight with the wind blowing a 
sixty mile gale off Salem Willows, the 
schooner Livonia, Oapt. Barton, from 
St. John for Vineyard Haven, dragged 
her anchor two ship's lengths and her 
safety was feared. She weathered' the 
night out and suffered little damage. 

Everywhere along the coast the 
attempting to shiping damage has been the most 

severe of the. winter.

Heinz Pickles, 25c. a quart; 
Rowats’ Picklos, quart bottle,, 

25c; Heaton Pickles. 10c. 
and 20c. sizes, at the

$ cupy
dence of Percy Gunn. Arthur Maggs 
has the contract. H. A. White has 
had plans prepared for the erection of 
a new home on Church street. T 
edifice will Be on the bungalow plan 
and will be one of the handsomest 
homes in town when it is completed.— 
Sussex Record.

McMackin,
335 Main Street, North End.

} s. w.і
The

TIDY STORE,
10 Brussels St.

■i)» *>

Mr. James Scott, who has been con
nected with the staff of the Royal 
IBank here for the past tarn years, left 
on Tuesday evening for Newcastle to 
take a position in the hank’s 
there. Mr. Scott’s place, as teller has 
been taken by Mr. Charles Bhrhardt. 
Mr. Wilfred Smith succeeds Mr. Ehr- 
hardt as. ledger-keeper and Mr. H. L. 
Dixon takes Mr. Smith’s place—Sack- 
ville Tribune.

£
T

*
The doctor first to prescribe.-: 
Me to fill the prescription if 
3’ou want to get well. ф

The Doctor 
ana 
Me.

Two friends to the sick and ailing}

- » RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

office

Ь

. March Is evidently 
keep up its reputation of going out 

lion. The storm announced at 
yesterday first began to make 

three o’clock this 4rc,t«Kd a GILMOUR. 68 King 
Street

like a 
noon
itself felt about 
morning, when a wind from the east
ward sprung up and increasing rapidly 
in velocity, was at nine o’clock biow- 

of forty miles. At

DAVID BLAIR, AGED 26, 
DROWNED LAST NIGHT Saturday Specials 

WHITEWEAR
-ЖГ-*

w•> і -
= rins at the rate 

eleven o’clock the velocity hc-d in
creased to fifty-four miles, but this 
continued only for a short time, fiftv 
miles being the average. The barom- 

durinsr the forenoon was falling.

I s■ Є

Easter Cards, Booklets Returning to His Ship from 
the Seamen's Instilote.m •LTD*-AND— eter

indicating continued unsettled weath
er. Up till nine o'clock this morning 
the total rainfall" was only .32 Inches.

». ' Easter Post Cards.:

W« are showing a fine assortment. 
Also Devotional Books in dainty 
bindings for Easter gifts.

P. Ganter died suddenly Monday the 
formerly a resident of Having Just Written Home—He Walked lute 

a Dangerous Trap in Pettingill Wharf 
—Body Found Today.

22nd. He was
St. John, but settled with his family 
on .Birch Ridge shortly after the 1877 
fire, where the lived for some years,, 
leaving there about twelve years ако.
Since that time he has lived in differ
ent parts of the county. Last year he 
went to live with his son, Peter, near
Boston, where he died. The remains i>avid Blair, a Scotchman, aged 
were brought to Woodstock for burial, twenty-six years, walked over the Pet- 
He leaves two daughters, Mrs. Amos tinglll wt,arf at 9.23 o’clock last night, 
Gaunce, of Riley Brook, and Miss and wag drowned.
Alice, of Boston, and four sons, Peter, ipbe body was found this morning, 
Thomas, and William, of Boston, and and la now on the steamer Cassandra 
Andrew-, of Grand Falls. Deceased was awaltlng burial.
in his 85th year and was well known -phe deceased was an assistant ste- 
and liked throughout the county. Vic- ward on the Donaldson liner Cassan- 
toria. Co. News.

Corset Covers
French lace insertion back and front, 

edged lace and ribbon; very dainty. 
Sizes 34 to 40. Prices 260

Skirts
Wide frill, lace insertion, edged with

Special price 90oE. 6. NELSON 4 CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

lace.MALI PATTERNS 10 & 15c Drawers
WitÎ9 hemstitched frill,

NEW GOODS. Nightdresses
Round neck, lace insertion, ribbon* 

edged with lace; also V neck, tucks and 
embroidery, wide embtoiderv frill yoke 
and sleeves. Lengths 56, 58 an і 60.

Special price 65c

Special price 23c
Knit drawers, open knee laced trim- 

mod, also tight at knee.LADIES’
ELASTIC

Direct from Manufacturers. 
Valenciennes Laces, 2c., 3c., 4c., 6c., 

<c„ 7c., 10c„ 12c. yard.
New Veilings, 14c., 15c„ 20c., 25c., 30c.

yard.
New Hamburg Embroideries,. 3c„ 4c., 

|c„ 6c., 8c., 10c. to 30c. yard.
New Ruchings, 10c., 18c., 25c., 35c. to 

Wc. yard.
New Ginghams,

Shirt Waists. Oet our prices.

Arnold’s Department Store

Л

Special price 25c

Undervests
Short sleeves and sleeveless,

Special price, 2 for 25c
LADIES' ROOM

.
dra, and this was his first voyage at 
sea. He left the ship last evening, it 
is said, to go to the Seamen’s Institute 
to write some letters to his home in 
Dundee. At the foot of Duke street 
and at the northern end of the Pcttin- 
gill wharf, is an open space where 
small boats land. It is quite dark at 
thisp lace and there is no railing to

over.

R, EARLE RICH WILL
TAKE SPEEDY TRIALS

Whltewear. * and

BELTS і

Special Saturday Sale New Lawn Blousa i*88-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

R Earle Rich, who was sent up for prevent persons from falling 
trial by Magistrate Ritchie on Wed- it is thought that after mailng his 
nesday last charged with with fraudu- letters Blair was returning to his ship 
lently obtaining money from the man- and walked over the wharf, 
agier of the Excelsior Life Insurance The accident was noticed by.,a long- 
Co., has elected to Ire tried before His shoreman who gave the alarm. 
Honor Judge Forbes under the Speedy search was made, but all that could 
Trials Act.
Monday morning next at ten o'clock.
Clarence H. Fergus one will appear for 
the crown ,and Daniel Mullin, K.C.,

“POPPING THE QUESTION.” The BEST Quality of Wide 
Elastic, Black, Brown, Navy 
Blue.I A Saturday offering of Dressy Blouse Waists, special values. Some have 

three-quarter sleeves, others have long sleeves Trimmings are Valencennes Lace 
and insertions and Hamburg insertions. All button in the back. Sizes 34 4(k

Special prices, 65c„ 75o and $100

BLACK PLAIN ELASTIC 
BELTS, GOOD BUCKLES,

25c. Each.

ASear

Tie trial will open on be found was the unfortunate man's
cap.

This morning at eight o’clock, Wm. 
Watters, P. White, J. Leclair and W.m. 
Higgins, four longshoremen, found 
Blair’s body lying in the mud, only a 
few feet from where he walked over.

Coroner Berryman was notified, and 
after some enquiry allowed the body 
to be removed to the ship, and decided 
that an enquiry was unnecessary.

David Blair is spoken of by others 
on the ship as a most congenial com
panion. He was a total 
Blair was a native of Dundee, Scot
land, and unmarried.

CUT STEEL TRIMMED 
ELASTIC BELTS, SILK ROOM

35c. Bach. !
for the defense.

BEST QUALITY BROWN, 
BLUE AND BLACK 

ELASTIC BELTS, Prettily Trimmed Hats Moderately Priced\\ POLICE COURT.
35c. Each. In the police court this morning two 

drunks were fined four dolars each.
Walter Morrison was fined $8 for 

using profane language on Sydney 
: street.

Michael McAnulty 
early this morning by night Detective 
Lucas for wandering about the streets 
and not giving a satisfactory account 
of himself. The prisoner informed the 
court that he had no place to go and 
was a vagrant. He was remanded to
Jail. >

John Irvine was fined $10 for smok
ing and being profane in the McLeod 
warehouse. T№e fine was allowed to thc guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. 
stand against'him. Fisher—Sackville Tribune.

m FANCY BUCKLES.
GOOD QUALITY *

ELASTIC BELTS,
BROWN AND BLUE.

42c. Bach.

Following our usual custom for week-end selling, we will make a showing 
tomorrow of moderately priced Trimmed Hats, ranging from $3 50 to ae-tiU.

Mostly straws in prevailing correct and fashionable shapes, daintily trim
med with flowers, silks, etc See the display in Millinery Department tomorrow.

tn a hasardons un.'.mtr,king, but tho 
fallow who does K with one 
handsome e:igagom.ent rings ready to 

or the dainty finger, reduces his 
risk cf refus*I. Few gills can with- ! 
stand tire temptation of our beautiful f 
Jewelry and all of thorn like to pos- 

nicc et і gag*! neat ring. If you

abstainer.
was arrestedof our

, Bee Window.
PERSONAL

ITER ROBERTSON ALLISON LtdCorner Duke & Charlotte 8ts 
Store Ooan Evenings

et«s ftwa»t to have i’.mk with your proposal,
buy the ring hoao. SkHAHCHDr. J. A. McIntyre, of Douglas Ave- | 

nuo, returned to the city this morning. 
Miss Grace Fisher, of St. John, isA POYAS,

TVfrÛHÎ**»nirnr ftj»d 16 МШ St.
H Vo B. Phc3c Main «807.
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